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FORTY SECOND YEÀRShell as He Stood, 
Face to the 
Enemy.

DEWET MAKING NORTH.
He Is Trying to Make a Junction With 

Delarey.
Krugersdorp, Aug. 15.—Gen. Dewet 

has crossed the Kragersdorp-Potchef- 
strom railway and is making north to 
join Commandant Delarey, who is hold
ing Rustenburg. Kitchener and other 
generals are pursuing him and pressing 
him hard. His force is reported to be be
yond Ventersdorp.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The militia authori
ties are considering the question as to 
which port Canadian invalided soldiers 
on the Lake Ontario will land, 
or Quebec.

“Do you mean to insinuate that I can’t 
tell the truth?”

“By no means. It is impossible to say 
what a man can do until he tries.”—Chi
cago Post.

Ida—Elmore received a terrible insult 
this morning.

May—What was it?
Ida—Why, an old lady saw the handle 

of his golf clubs projecting from the bag 
and asked him how much he would 
charge to mend her umbrella.—London 
Tit-Bits.

ReliefThe Express
Report Believed

New York 
Negroes Mobbed

A LETTER FROM AFRICA.

How the Canadians in “Lingerie ” Only 
Repulsed the Boers.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Sergt. ' Moscrop, 

who joined the first contingent for 
South Africa at Vancouver, has written 
a long letter to his mother, under date 
of July 1, from a place called Springs.

The writer speaks of a tirash with 
the enemy the day before the letter 
was written. They saw Boers ap
proaching the camp on the southeast, 
just after daybreak. Some of the con
tingent were eating breakfast, some 
washing their clothes, but in five min
utes after the order had been given to 
“ fall in ” every" man was in his place. 
Some had only their underclothes on,

THE ALLIES HAVE
For Hoarelughes Tells the Story 

the Fight—The 
Last Letter.

REACHED PEKIN
British Government Think Thai 

Allies Have Already Reach
ed Pekin.

~i jr* » * by Whites 
ce of

A Shameful AUacjk t 
With the Assign General Roberts Announces that 

Help Has Been Sent to 
Elands River.

La Police.
Louden Daily Express Has a Shanghai Des

patch Stating Troops Are Now at 
the Chinese Capital

wing letters taken from the 
•raid tell the story of Capt. 
i death. Assàtiljs

Foreign*

As Mr. Hughes Strained Situation as Shanghai 
is Absorbing Much 

Attention,

MontrealReads Like Assaults by Boxers
On Friday the Garrison Was 

Still Holding Out Against 
Boers.

ume he was hit he was etand- 
k cover and with hie face to 
more cannot be said for any

ers Inon the -O
China.

i > . _ . I others threw their great-coats over j- York. Aug. 15,—A mob of sev- he.Other London Papers Are Divided in Opinion I^e“^sfâdw»<»“w<h|îkri“bÿnt erai hundred persona home of™evea th® aJUed £orces arc hcm a‘ Pe- 
----  as to Whether the News Can Be S5ÆT!!S «ftVSWiSS ÎSÎ51SS T ^ ™»- £ fJZTïSïZZ?"*’

aS TO fVIlCtlICI UK. I’l'-v sergt. Moscrop wrote that he had col- Seventh street and Ninth avenue, to clal °^prea®.’ ha® ,___
p„i;_ j I Irwin I lected £18 from British Columbia men . ___ fb„ negroes of As allie8 were ten ™es from *!e"
Keliea Upon. for a tombstone for Private Whitley’s have vengeance upo gr®e kin on Augost 10, according to a de

grave, but he was afraid they would the neighborhood because one of their tch reoeiTe(j at Tokio, the military au
be ordered td move before they could race had caused thé policeman s death. th(lf tb„ cb’nese
finish the job, as he had not yet been Tho was gtabbed and braised last thorlU(* ,h”e °
able to get anybody bound for Johannes- ?>e . . , h several negroes when troopa defendmg the capital were ndt go-

was explained that this was m no way burg to buy the monument and have it Sunday night by gr , A inz to fight again outside its walls.

fcLT”,? irÆS" S’.MAr'Sss tiss «•*«■»» **
but was based solely on the fact that were also anxious to get photographs of 0f the injuries is said to be Arthur British attention. Tne rimes today, m
the crisis involved so many possibilities the grave after the stone had been Harris, a negro who came here several its second edition, .publishes a despatch
of extreme hazard to the 800 legationers erected. . ' weeks ago from Washington. In but f,.oni Shanghai, dated 15th, which says:
in Pekin that the greatest caution must —--------- o------------ a few moments the mob swelled to ..... . Sevm<rar through the consul-
be observed against disclosures which 1,600 people or more, and as they be- d . . yinstructions that troops
would further imperil those in danger. O * I Ul . ckme .violent the negroes fled in terror SeDe™l has ^
The actual developments of the day DUt LIllIC to any hiding place they could find. nw“ te lne on
consisted of the Remey despatch hereto- Nathan Washington, 14 years old iTmleJthe Order is coum
fore alluded to, and from Consul-Gen- (colored), rode up on his wheel into the ^25^ded In titolnterval by the foreign
eral Goodnow at Shanghai. The state UPPOSItfOfl midst of the rioting crowd of whites tended in to interaal Dy me torei^

Other London morning department declined to make known the rr He was instantly surrounded, pulled wrineinal gritish bankspapers are divided in opinion, some be- contents of the Goodnow despatch. The ------------ from his wheel and brutally beaten. ^XpiwfeSs hk7e Kaphed to
liev-ng the allies must have already * eX££8 <werej p/wler atCheeL, , , g R ^ Thatthc ^de L effort 1“”™° The'negro Lord Salisbura ^e 8overamenVs d^
reached Pekin and others preferring to /00_ which was s„ unintelligible that it Aam'r®1 °ruce KeportS I rial U1C some way got on hig feet and ran 0D ««on to send trooj» north will have a
believe that the relief will not be accom- had to be returned to theChinese Flee 8S Allies the stoop of a house. He was again ® sbiafL matter iSefor-
plished until the end of the week. company to be repeated. So far as . , a_.„ _ attacked, the police looking on. A mes- ™ent ™~i^ *n the re-P Telegraphing from Yang Tsun, Ang- COnld be deciphered, it appeared to re- Advance. senger boy saw his peril, and, fighting t!gu consuls ,®^tlal'y,?-Tfw.injL and
11st 6, a Daily .News correspondent says: peat a message sent by Minister Conger . ________ like a fiend, he drove the crowd back sults 8uc.h a';tr>0P, ilî„n^ethpir

“Sir Alfred Gaselee hopes to keep the t0 Fowler, telling the latter that the and got the negro into the house. The aTe addressing an a®te,
enemy running and to follow him right situation was growing more critical at R . . piflV H~voc policemen then dispersed the crowd. ttons^1 * 8
into Pekin.” . Pekin, and that the Chinese authon- Bengal LaiiCCfS Hlay navoc Capt. Cooney at once called out the re- the British to tenA troops^

Ngan Ping was ocoupied without firing ties were seeking to compel the lega- VVlth Tartar Cavalry—Le- serves from the adjoining precinct. The Krance Hks 1,100 tro°psontK)a.r^tea shot according to a despatch to the tioners to leave the city under Chinese itmar vavm.y policemen in other parU did much club- transport Cochar, which arrived at Hong-
DaUy Express from that place, dated escort. , , , „ UatlOOS Safe. bing, but the injured men were all k<m.B yesterday, convoyed by the French
August 11: “It is believed,” the mes- Some of the Japanese officials believe negroes. cruiser Friant. These troops, the French
sage adds, “That Generale Tung Fuh, that when the allies reach Tung Chow | a negro by the name of Lee was ar- conbui at Shanghai
Siang, Ma and Chung, are entrenching they will find the city deserted aJ*ead T-rnidrm * Amr 1S—Admiral Bruce rested for the stabbing. The crowd vonsals, would be landed at 
40,000 strong at Tung Chau. The allies of them, as it was recalled that these London, Aug. lo. Bear Ad . get upon wh0 drew a revolver and the British persisted in landing the
may avoid Tung Chau pursuing the tactics of withdrawal had occurred in | telegraphing from Taku to the British knife in self-defence. When the police- troops at that place. «.
route northwest from Chang Kia Wan. i860, when the British-French expedi-1 admiralty, says: men saw this and shouted that Lee had A news agency .despatch from JSh g-
Tung Chao appears to-be about twelve tion reached Tung Chow. The message . «‘Have received the following from the stabbed Kennedy, the police themselves hai, dated Augost ll, f^ep!^^n p
miles from .Pekin. of the French minister at Pekm, M- ^ ZT qV An10 attacked Lee with their: clubs. Lee United States consul, Mr. John Good-

A despatch to the same paper from pichon, to the French foreign office was general at Ho Si Wu, Augu t 1 , gQt out 0f range somehow, and was ’now, as joining with the .S?
Shanghai dated,yesterday, says, the offi- at first regarded .here as identical with I The troops are distant about 27 miles chased to a near-by roof, where he was German consuls in opposing the untisn
cials .profess to be willing to -hand over the last Conger message, which the ^ pekin. They experienced little clubbed into,^submission. He was P1?*?8- _ ... , . _ . , -
the foreign ministers, their families and state department had not made public. I n * ^oîtion had been nre- taken to B-'hospital more dead 1 ne British foreign ofllcials decline tpservants, but wiU not permit the depart- But without disclosing the nature of opposition. A position had b en p e- thftn alive L;lter a policeman called enter mto reasons for not landing troops
ure of native Christians; “The Russian the Conger message, the officials made pared by the enemy, but as the allies nt Bellevue and Identified Lee as the at Shanghai, but the foreign office is
government continues this telegram, has sufficient comparison betweeii the Pichon advanced they fled. The Tartar cavalry man who stabbed Kennedy. . credited with being unwilling to persist
notified Li Hung Chang of its willingness and Conger despatches to show that wag charged by two squadrons ot the Lee was shot in the cheek and re- in any course not approved by the othermsssssg pg3iÉ»^s êisatisiâF»»—embarrass the other jewera. JqfiawvOe- vices on’ the aitnation/ aai fthat there* are. maeh exhànstéd by the heat oM, student, was / golfag heme
mande that Général,Yung Ln ebaH meet had not been a eonsultatum between «nirite are other- Gordon Jones, anether student. Thethe allies outside thé city gates and deliv- the ministers before the two. despatches I but their health and spirit», are otner gang jnmped <tl them at -Twenty-
er the ministers and all the native Chris- were forwarded^ , I wise excellent. v Seventh street and Ninth avenue. Mal-
tiaas. Berlin, Aug. 15.-7-The German govern-1 The Chinese mininster in London has lory was knocked down. A policeman

The Times has the following despatch meut now admits that the advance ufcm }nformed the British foreign office that managed to get him on an up-town car, 
from Shanghai: ‘The viceroy has with- Pekin is well under way, having \e-\ . lA__tînnB ppkin wpre 6afe and told him to go to the hospital. Just
drawn his opposition to the landmg of ceived official confirmatory despatches l the foreign legations at Pekin were safe then another policeman ran up, pulled 
British troops on condition that this to-day. The foreign office is greatly on Monday, August 13. Mallory from the car and began to club
does not entail the presence of a large astonished at the rapid advance of the I Transports with British troops arrived him. The passengers on the car cried
force, but that instructions have been re- international troops, but surmises that ohnT11.hfl, on Tuesdav The “Shamer and the policeman stopped
ceived from the British government that the Chinese will make one more des- in Shanghai roadstead ° J* ^ his outrageous assault. Mallory man-
disembarkation is to await further or- perate stand before the allies reach the viceroy protested to Admiral Seymour &ged t(> drag himself aboard the car, 
ders. The fact is generally known that capital. against the landing of troops and, accord- and got to Roosevelt hospital. He wtis
Great Britain is hesitating. The public This evening the Berlin papers con- jng to a Shanghai cablegram at midnight, a pitiable sight. His condition is seri- 
official and unofficial is unanimously of tain a statement that Prince von ECohen- Admiral Seymour wired his government oua. He did not know what had be- 
the opinion that withdrawal at this lobe, the imperial chancellor, is about for instructions as to how he should act. come 0f his companion. Gordon Jones, 
stage would be deplorable and would to resign. As a matter of fact, he has The British residents of Shanghai are a negro got off an Eighth avenue car 
produce the worst .results.” taken hardly any share in Germany’s I indignant and attribute the viceroy’s ac- at Twenty-Seventh street and was at-

London, Aug. 15.—Mr. W. St. Jomn warlike China policy, although under I tion to intrigues on the part of French tacked. The policeman on the corner 
Broderick, under secretary of state for the terms of the constitution of the em- and Russian consuls. charged the crowd, and by firing revol-
foreign affairs, speaking this evening at pire the chancellor is responsible to the Taotai Sheng’s American adviser, Mr. ver shots into the air rescued the negro, 
a Primrose League;fete said that the gov- nation in that connection. After dm-1 Ferguson, who has been criticised by the \Vhile the police were charging through
ernment was not without hope that the gent enquiry the correspondent of the preg6 and by Americans for hie continu- •Thirty-Seventh street and driving the
legations in Pekin would shortly be re- Associated Press is able to assert that ^ relations with the Chinese officials, mob before them, the negroes m the
lieved. He added that the government Prince von Hohenlohe does not intend has resigned and his resignation has tenements began firing at the mob and
considered the situation more satisfactory to resign in the near, future. Several I been accepted. police. Policemen at once fired into
than it was a few days ago. ^ . papers express dissatisfaction at what New York, Aug. 15—Pritchard Mor- the upper windows and drove the black-

Referring to the landmg of British they call Emperor Williams personal I gan M.P., whose relations With Chinese heads into hiding. Whether anybody 
troops at Shanghai, Mr. Broderick said regime ” regarding China, and the commerce have enabled him to keep in wag hit by the bullets or not is not
the government was prepared to land “figureheadism of Hohenlohe. The cloae t0nch with events in the Far East, knowIli A fusUade was fired,
forces if necessary -for the protection of Berliner Tageblatt says this condition 6ends the following from London to the Spencer Walton, 24 years old, a 
British lives and interests, adding sign!- cf things injures the importance of the World: ne™ was aUeged 'to have tried to
ficantiy, “We all .know that we are de- chancellor’s office. tA.11 pagers, mclud- “Negotiations are proceeding in China Bh<)0t Thomas J. Healy on Thirty- 
termined to to risk everything to put for- |ng the Post, the Kreuz Zeitung, the between the Imperial government and Seventh street. Walton was a wreck 
ward all our strength before allowing Deutsche TAgps Zeltung, the Berliner I the commanders of European forces to wben placed under arrest. He was 
British interests to go down in any part Tageblatt, the. Frankfort Zeitung, the I arrûnge for handing over- foreigners now dangerously hurt.
of the world.” , , Schlesische Zeitung, and the Hanover ^ pekin to the allied army.” Richard Williams, 24 years old, n

The appointment of Field Marshal Courier, demand the summoning of the ^Vashington, Aug. 15—The bureau of negr(x was charged by John Gill with
Count von Wandersee, Mr. Broderick reichstag in extra session. The actual I navigation has made public the following having pulled a revolver on him. The
.said was welcome and he expressed the dates when the 7.500 men will leave I despatch: crowd believed GUI, for they tried to
hope that it would strengthen the ties Bremerhaven for China have now been “Taku, Aug. 12,-^Just received an un- yn Williams. They almost succeeded, 
between England and'Germany. Discus- fixed. Eight steamers will 8a»--<>P dated despatch from Chaffee, ‘Matow Policeman Barrett ordered Gaynor,
sing the general situation in China he de- August 31, September 4 and feeptemoer ye8terday. Opposition of no consequence jg yearg 0id, to get off at Seventh ave-
clared there was every reason to hope 7, carrying also much artillery, mciua- yet Terrible heat, many men prostrated. nue and Forty-First street. Barrett
-that the viceroys in the Yang Tse valley ing howitzers and shells. | Please inform secretary of war.’ (Sign- gaye Gaynor attacked him with a knife,
would sincerely throw their influence - 0 __TTC_ I ed) Remey.” , Gaynor is now in Bellevue hospital,
against insurrection. e A Mllilx. xkubx. I Berlin, Aug. 15.—A despatch received with so many cuts on his face that he

Washington, Aug. 15.—The tension on ^ ^ . here from Chee Foo says the Russian cannot see.
the Chinese situation was intense Civic Control of the Business Urged in and British consuls agree in stating that Policeman Kennedy, of
throughout the day, for it is appreciated Ottawa as a Remedy. the relief force arrived at An Ping on Thirty-Seventh street
by the officials that the crisis has v August 9 without opposition. The place stabbed in the breast and arm.
•reached an acute stage which cannot Ottawa, Aug. 14.—A milk trust is 1 ig about 32 miles from Pekin.
*be continued many hours without bring- being formed in Ottawa to control the 1 Paris, Aug. 15.—The French foreign
ing word of momentous importance, J cjtv supply, and A. McGill, as- office bus received the following despatch
«either for good or evil. One of the new gtant Dominion analyst, urges that from the minister of France at Pekm,
developments to-day was the statement . time jg opportune for the establish- M. Pichon, dated August 9:
that messages are being received from ciTi> control of the milk bnsi- “We have been advised that Li Hung
Minister Conger which are not trails- _ Chang is charged to negotiate telegraphl-
anitted through any of the States . wbo is alleged to have cally With the powers. We are ignorant
officials in China, or through the Chi- ’-toms authorities with of -events occurring outside the legation,minister here, but direct to the supplied -the customs autnormeswitn u u Mrroundea by hostile defences.
state department. The messages come information wh’ch led *1 200 8 for How could we negotiate without the dip- 
by way of Tsi Nan. Some of them I^emon B™s- C1 ® d «ubseunently lomatic corps regaining its rights and the 
cannot be fully deciphered, and for this smmrglmg posters, and y |egation g,.011nd6 being evacuated? If the
reason the statement cannot be defi- $500 for bringing °*®”.maT® negotiations prevent the march of the al-
nitely made that the despatch sent by Canada, was arrested nere ro-aay, troop6 which are our Only salvation, 
the government to Minister Conger were charged by the circus people witn tax- ^ r;gk ;aiiing into Chinese hands.
Teceiued by him. Nothing could be ing commissions on purchases wnue ««£be section wherein lies the French 
learned of the contents of the despatches steward pf the circus. legation is occupied by Imperial troops
received, although it was said that there • ----—------ who have not entirely ceased to fire. We
were quite a number from Minister Con- FAST KHAKI. ar6 reduced to siege rations. We have
ger, some coming from the consular offi- —---- - provisions, horses, rice and bread for
■eers and Gen. Chaffee, besides thase prjze Given by German Government flays.”
which came direct. For a Color That WillIt Is «epected that the German force " . .
now on its way to China will land m Stand Washing.
^tTif Pîkin. Un LU'"WMCh " d^lT Berlin. Ang. 14,-The marine office 

Word came early in the day to the has awarded the prize offered for 
navv department that Gem Chaffee khaki color for China uniforms that will 
reached Natowa, about 20 miles from not wash out, to a chemist named Milch 
PeMn. -This occurred on Friday or and a Swede named Gacowes.
Saturday, though the despatch from 1
Gen. Chaffee, sent through Admiral \ THE HEALTH PROBLEM. __
Remey, was not sufficiently definite to t„ mnch simpler than Is sometimes snPiKiseu. 
locate the exact time of reaching Na- Health depends chiefly upon perfect mgeje 
towa. Bnt in any event three or four | tion and pure blood, Hold’s Sarroparilla. 
days have elapsed since then, and there ^Mbv taking^ promptly for
has been time for a still further ad- blood disorder. Its cares
vance toward the imperial city. | of Berofnla. salt rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia,

It was announced at the state and rheumatism and other diseases are number- 
war departments that apy communies-, ed by the thousands. _ '
tions from Minister Ctinger or tiie ±-
United States consuls concerning affairs The favorite family catharte Is Heed,s. 
in China would not be made public. It Pins.

- +
Yeomanry Field Hospital, 
liver, June 13,1800: Messenger Reports That Sixty 

Five Casualties Had Been 
Sustained.

her,—You will no doubt have 
ie official wires that I was 
wounded,” at this place. I, 
astened to relieve your anxiety 
“slightly wounded, well.” 
a great fight one hundred and 
being cooped up in a station 

helled for over six hours with- 
able to reply, not having any 
it wounded in four places. To- 
end of the game one piece 
on the chest just below the 

:, penetrating about an inch 
iding. When the piece hit me 
! somebody had struck me with 
id fist. Another piece struck 
inside of my right foot mid- 

sen ankle and toe joints. This 
trated down towards the sole 
t and remained there until it 
;ed on.
little piece made a slight flesh 

louple of inches long on the in- 
he left calf, which does not 
1 a row of pins, 
thought was of no account a* 
has turned out to he the most 

lack of the lot. This was a 
hell which hit me on the right 
It must have hit dead straight 

hardly left any mark and gave- 
a whatever until the next morn- 
1 my knee began to suppurate, 
ees was opened, and I now have 
:he skin of my knee cap almost 
ss long with a drainage tube in 
of these wounds are at all 

nt as you may imagine some of 
considerably painful.

1 pretty narrow escape, as there 
al more holes in my clothing 
in the brim of my hat. 
lole of this damage was done by 
which I was just a little too 

etting out of the way of. 
let not worry with any thought 
ances of recovery, or things of 
i for it is only a matter of time 
inary care at the hands of the 
in whose care I am placed. I am 
ill liftked after and receiving 
tention. One of my men who 
inteered to act as special nurse 
& me all the time, and is really 

As the doctor will

London, Aug. 15.—The war office has 
receives a despatch from Lord Roberts, 
announcing that Col. Hoare was holding 
out at Elands river last Friday, Lord 
Roberts considers that Gen. Hamilton’s 
cavalry must now be within forty miles 
of Elands river.

Capetown, Aug. 15.—A messenger from 
Col, Hoare, commanding the British gar
rison at Elands river, who reached Mate- 
king Tuesday, reported that the garrison 
was still holding on when he left, al
though Col. Hoare has sustained 67 
casualties. Gen. Hamilton with a force 
of cavalry has been sent to relieve the 
garrison.

Success for Sixty Years.—This Is the re
cord of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A sure 
cure for diarrhoea and all bowel complaints 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 28c. and 50e.

London, Aug. 46.—(8i50 nun.)—The al
lies are reported to have reached Pekin 
-Monday, says the Shanghai correspond
ent of the Daily Express, Wiring yester
day. He adds: 
confirms this -statement -but without de-

O
1"Chinese .official news Columbia !

tails.”
A Paris message reports this but the 

statement especially as it enrôlâtes from 
China must be accented With consider
able reserve.

Gets Scorched
Town Has Narrow Escape from 

Being Totally Destroyed 
by Fire. -o

HILL’S THREAT.

Aims at a Rate Fight For the Oriental 
Trade—Anti-V accination.

Montreal, Ang. 15.—The officials of 
the freight department of the Canadian 
Pacific are reluctant to believe that 
Jim Hill, of the Great Northern, will 
carry out his alleged threat to precipi
tate one of the hottest and longest 
freight wars in the history of railroad
ing. Hill has two gigantic steamships 
building for the Pacific trade, and 
threatens to make a through rate from 
Buffalo and the Great Lakes to China 
and Japan.

The health and police authorities are 
trying to find out the origin of an anti- 
vaccination circular which has been 
largely distributed in the east end of 
the City. On the circular is an illustra
tion of a woman with two children fly
ing from a man with a knife in his hand,

. which is intended to instil into the 
minds of the Ignorant the horrors of

BE'sSW.sii
It states that a paper Will shortly be 
issued in the Interest» of the anti-vac
cination sentiment of the city.
July 1 the public vaccinators have vac
cinated 22,650 in this city.

TROUBLE IN VANCOUVER.
Stabbed a Shipmate—A Police Investi

gation on Hand.
From Our Own Correspondent.

, Vancouver, Aug. 15.—A saikr on the 
Aorangi named Lundy, while intoxicat
ed, stabbed gnother sailor named Starr 
in the neck. The wound will not prove 
fatal. Lundy's face was shockingly 
pounded by the other sailors as a pun
ishment for stabbing a shipmate.

There is to be a special meeting of 
the city council to investigate charges 
against Policemen McAllister and Har- 
ris. The charges are of the most gen
eral kind. The chief asked that these- 
two officers, who have been acting as 
detectives, be put again in uniforms as 
patrolmen, as he had lost confidence in 
them as detectives. On being pressed! 
for a reason for the contemplate* 
change, the chief informed Aid. Nee- 
lands that the detectives mentioned had 
been raiding Chinese gambling houses 
without warrants, and it looked to him 
like a blackmailing scheme. The Chief’s 
statement has caused a mild sensation 
in the city.

X

Church, Hotel and Dozen Build
ings Gone— Dynamite Sav

ed the Rest.

Special to the Colonist.
Columbia, Aug. 15.—This town had a 

narrow escape from being wiped out by 
fire to-day.. As it was, Eecalet’s hotel 
and a dozen other buildings were destroy 
ed. The timely use of dynamite in blow 
ing up the Presbyterian church alone sav
ed the situation.
$25,000; insurance only partial.

Shortly after noon flames burst forth 
between the sidewalk 7 and the ground 
floor of the hall adjoining Escalet’s hotel 
on Government avenue. A high wind 

a was blowing from the southeast and 
* moment both buildtags were ablaze. The 

hotel is a ttefce-storeff wooden structure 
and so quickly did th# flâiries spread that 
the guests had barely time to escape, 
many of them losing their baggage. 
Very little furniture was saved.

The city ie unprovided with waterworks 
and, the bucket* brigade was practically 
helpless.

Ten,minutes after the fire was discover
ed the flames leaped from the rear of the 
building to A. Cringle’s blacksmith shop 
adjoining on Columbia street, spreading 
to Cringle’s residence next door and 
leaped across the roadWay to the Model 
stable of W. H. Henniger & Co. The 
Columbia Townsite Co’s, barn near 
Cringle’s residence next caught. It

blown'up by dynamite. Nearly all 
the contents of the Model stable were 
saved.

Flying embers ignited the roof of the 
Presbyterian church three blocks away. 
The structure was soon a seething mass 
of flames and sparks showered *on the 
surrounding houses. It was then decided 
to blow up the church. This was done 
under the direction of Capt. Disbrowe, 
and George Simmons of Grand Forks, 
twenty-five pounds of dynamite being 
utilized. The building was blown to 
atoms. The force of the explosion shat
tered all the window glass in the vicinity. 
The residence of ex-Mayor Hay had a 
narrow escape. The explosion stayed 
the further progress of the fire and saved 
the residence portion of the town.

Escalet’s hotel was owned by the Co
lumbia Townsite Co., and Jeff Lewis^It 
was valued, with • contents, at $25,000, 
insured for $8,000. The proprietor, Mr. 
Escalet was uninsured. His loss will 
exceed $7,000. F. Rogers, who owned 
the Model stable building was partially 
insured. The loss was $1,000, the other 
buildings were uninsured. The loss up
on them will be about $3,000.

The Presbyterian church cost $1,500, it 
the pioneer church of Grand Prairie 

and was uninsured.
The citizens of Grand Forks turned 

out en masse to render assistance. Mayor 
Manley of Grand Forks offered the 
vices of the steam fire engine, but suffi
cient water could not be obtained for its 
operation. The citizens of Columbia feel 
very grateful for the assistance rendered* 
by their neighbors. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

«

The loss will exceed

in a
amaritan: __ ________
me to sit tip on account of the 
iy chest, I am getting him to 
I for me. I will try and get a 
by each mail, if situated where 
postal facilities or can get a 

r. Give my kind regards to all 
ad as much love to yourself and/ 
I remain your affectionate eon,
by h m. j! BLANCHARD.

—I forgot to aay that after the- 
as over practically, all the mails 
. last few weeks were blown to
nd burnt. Also, the officers’ kite- 
stroyed by mistake.

Ré* reached Pekin dpteWMr,” says 
Chee Foo cqrtedpotideqt of the Jour

nal and Advertiser in a table dated Tues
day last. “I have reason to believe that 
thé army forced an entrance and that en
voys and friends are now safe with the 
Christian army.”

New York, Ang. 16.—According to a 
despatch published here this afternoon, 
under the date of Kobe, Japan, Angnfit 
16, Japan lias proposed an armistice^ 
between the powers and China and 
China has accepted, adding, “The terms 
of the powers are that the ministers 
either be placed under the protection of 
the allies at the gates of Pekin or that 
the allies be admitted to Pekin to re
ceive them. Japan has begun negotia
tions.” _

Washington, Aug. 16.—The Chinese 
minister this morning received a belated 
cable from Minister Conger, in the 
American code, addressed to the state 
department. He delivered it to Secre
tary Adee a few minutes after 9 o’clock.

The department also received an ap
peal from Li Hting Chang, Chinese peace 
envoy, to have the allied army stop their 
advance at Tung Chow, at which place, 
he says, they will be met by high officiate 
of the Chinese government, who will be 
empowered to negotiate an armistice.

This government will reject Li Hung 
Chang's proposal for an armistice. It 
will stand on the proposition heretofore 
announced.

thewith
Since

M. G. B.
was

Boonienoster River, June 19, 1900. 
Mr. Blanchard,—I enclose a let
ch I wrote for your son and my 
a*d patient, Lieutenant Blan- 
It is with deep regret that I have 

rt to you that he has passed away- 
-t express my feelings now as l 

ship withi n'-a rudder now that 
Blanchard is dead. You wilt;e anr. -Diauciia.ru 1» ucou. 

the letter which he dictated to me 
hich he himself signed, that he ww 
ckv as ever, even though he was in 
nam. It is useless me attempting 
cribe the whole business. I can on- 
that the Boers cooped up one bun- 

ind fifty-two

osent in a .messenger

dc the number to five, 
could not reach them With our 

held out until shortly after 
started at 5:45 a.m.), and

NEARING A SETTLEMENT.

How the Difficulty Between C. P. R. 
and Strikers Now Stands.

Winnipeg, Ang. 15—Mr. William 
Cross this morning stated in regard to 
the chances of settling the C. P. R. 
strike: “ I understand that the com
mittee of allied mechanics are satisfied 
that they are being treated fairly by 
us, and have left me with the under
standing that, so far as the mechanics 
are concerned, they are willing to call a 
truce over the present difficulty. It was 
my impression that the boilermakers 
would base their representations on 
that of the mechanics, but us yet we 
have not come directly to terms. ibe 
allied, mechanics gave me a schedule to 
consider, which meant an increase of 
wages all round. I pointed out to 
them that such a thing under the pres
ent depression, and in the face of the 
poor crops, would be out. of the ques
tion. We went into the situation 
thoroughly and drew up a statement of 
what had transpired. A new schedule 
based on last year’s scale was made, 
and they left me, apparently reconciled 
to the arrangement. The boilermakers 
are holding out for a new schedule of 
increased wages.” ,

It is understood from Mr. Whyte 
over the strike has

V
FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Joseph Martin To Be Invited to 
Toronto—Rideau Canal Anni

versary.
but

lay, (we
SS flaTin four

field hos-

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—'It is said that Mr. 
Joseph Martin will be invited to Toronto 
shortly, where labor men and independ
ents are preparing to give him a hig de
monstration. , ,

A letter to the agricultural department 
says that winners of three scholarships 
ot $3,000 each in the university of Paris, 
will spend a couple of months in Canada 
on a tour around the world.

To-morrow will be the 73rd anniver
sary of the laying of the corner stone of 
the Rideau canal here by Sir John 
Franklin. It was on the 16th of August, 
18271 that upon invitation of the colony 
the great comer stone weighing a ton 
and a half was laid by the intrepid Arc
tic explorer.

*d on until 5:30 a.m. on 
he died in the Yoemanry

#~7nKKtonstad military

was
15 miles from Kroonsta 
was buried l_ 

tery with full military honors
deserved them. __the time he was hit he ^ae 
rithont cover 
nemy; more can

the West 
station, was

ser-
gtand-

:tLXdg^kthforôfr wounded^ 
attended to first ffôfi never
‘“'able, on my .return toCanad a 
all upon you and give Y°“ a fnform.

KVoST«fusasse

WANT HIM BASK.
teir Chief to

Return to Thentliv 
___

Kingston. Aug. 14.—Three .delegat 
from the Mosquito territory of Nicaragua 
have arrived here to «MfttCirt- the exiled 
prince, or chief, Clarence, a pensioner of 
the British government to return to “bis 
country.” They complain of oppression 
and injustice on the part of the Nicar
aguan government. The chief has, it is 
said, communicated with Lord Salisbury 
on the subject. ____ _

V GOLD SHIPMENTS.

Eight Million Dollars Sent to Europe in 
One Day.

es TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Collls P. Huntington, president of the 

Southern Pacific railway, died at Racquette 
ake, In the Adhrondacks, at midnight, Mon-

nese

day.
BOURASSA AMBITIOUS.

He Wants to Start a Little Party of 
His Own.

F. S. Whittaker «censed of forgery In 
St. John, N.B., pleaded guilty yesterday 
and was sentenced to five years in-the 

penitentiary. d ,,
The mlllmen In San Francisco ore-' 

strike for an eight hoar day, and the, fur
niture men have had • their demands eon- 
ceded. with the exception of one factory.

Three appeals from the Yukon Gold Com
missioner were settled at Dawson yester
day. In Tyler v. Thompson re claim 56A 
above Discovery, on Sulphur creek, appeal 
was dismissed, as was also that of Elliott 
v Horne, Involving title to claim on Do- 

The Commissioner’s decl-

g.

?b,Mem
’sfoffrkiW»a«^

4n*Mee EE
r storekeeper and to Lieutenant Kaye. 
ilonel Otter will, no doubt, arrange all 
i affaire out here to your satisfaction, 
d send his things out to you. •
Yours r«I*c«Tril£MAN HpGHBS.

Montreal, Aug. 15c-Henri Bourassa- 
M. P., for Labelle, is trying to organize 
a third party in Quebec, and is making

of both

that the difficulty , ____
been alleviated in the mechanics prac
tically accepting the company s 
There was no mention made in this 
agreement to retaining the 200 men laid 
off, bnt It is understood that as a great 
deal of Wtitk has been got behind, a 
number of these will be required again. 
It is thought the boilermakers and 
machinists might . come to terms with 
the management before the week is 
through.

efforts to secure the support 
radicals and ultramontaines. He re 
cently, it Is reported, sent a copy of ms 
speech on the contingent question 
all subscribers of La Ven£:a^e£;on>

of his own at

TIRED OF WAR. v, o* V . New York, A?f■ jîoitoPlv^eraoîted
Commandant Prtoïôo Welcomes th» ^^^f^ertfeutoTc Tnd Sti 

Prospect of Peace. 1 PireTto-morrow; The shipments will be
“““ ~ follows; Baring, Magoun & Co., $7,-

Capetown, August 15.—Commandant (>@2,000: Heidelbach. Ichenlheimer &
Prinsloo, who surrendered to Gen. Hun- o $500,000; total, $8,162,000.
savs°he Ï tired of war a^Twelcomes the “Did yon enjoy y opr honeymoon?’ ask- At a meetlng of the Canadian Mannfac-

“"STS'".’""» ... «».»• XX.3XÏV,"i.,t;c.Tj
■Mr James u. etowe, unit eu ointe. --------- aoors, a pile of old Iron

renSB^ewerebto Which ab The Henpecked Husband. Is my wife from ’NoTa gcotla, a few cansi on a shelf,
'ea 5,°^ The réffindw of the going out, Mary? some fruit and flowers, bnt nothing to show

'jeonunAndo I “Yes, sir.” what Canada can do as a manufacturing

minion creek, 
sion was reversed in Yarmouth v. Clegg, 
regarding upper half of, hillside claim No. 
1, Boulder creek.

The worst wreck In the history of the 
Grand Rapids and Indiana railroad oc
curred about 8 a.m. yesterday at Pierson, 
twenty-nine miles north of Grand Rapids, 

The north bound Northland ex
press, which left the city at 4:06, collided 
head on, with passenger train No. 2, due 
at Grand Rapids at 6 a.m. Nine lives were 
lost and many passengers were Injured, 
Seme severely. Both engines and the bag
gage car* *êtèi ee«no«etely. demolished.

hpc ultramontaine organ, 
is to secure a newspaper 
an early date. !o

LIBERAL NOMINATION..
Will Again Stand For 

West Lambton.

ightCt,(Theta8hamed(tof0'youreelf to br
Dr. Johnston

> know. Give me a penny.—London
it-Bite.

‘‘Is she what you would call a summer
'“Oh, dear. uo. Why. she hasn’t lb«r?' 
d how to lie in a hammock graceful!Y 
■et. and von know that’s the first reqU- 
te.”—Chicago Post.

Mich.

Sarnia, Afig. 15.-Dr. T. G. Johnston,
S-

etituency. - >iV- > >v
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 1900
2 T4 =- ! • The Camp

Destroyed
Hoare is' • Now the forces hare left the railway 

far in the rear, and are depending upon 
the highway and the river. Ho Si Wn 
ia a place of considerable sice, and the 
largest town between Hen Tain and 
Chlng Chia Wan. The latter place and 
Tong Chow are the two cities of con
siderable size in the line of advance 
after leaving Ho Si Wn.

tie HopesRemember
Cawnpore

$ WBILBR BROS. I AH RightFor Peace S Iil «

MID SUMMER 
DRAWING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, ETC.

ISir ClaodeMacdoiiald Tells Wh anoth« despatch from Gen. Chaffee, far! Chinese Minister Inl^dcnBc | His Column and Convoy Were 
Not Captured by the 

Boers.

Fire Destroyed Louis Botha’s 
Stores at IDalmanthua 

on Sunday.

1I1Defiuu» a Chinese lengthy, gav< the melancholy re- |kvcs |t Will Be EstablshedForeiflnersRdfwe a Chinese snHo, theW^t Yang T^n. ^ 8lx weeks-

the additional information that the dead .
------------- had been buried at Yang Teun, and |

‘ had been eent back

I1 I| dainty bobbinettes, white madras, white figured I
< MUSLINS, FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, g

AND A FINE LINE OF

^ Fine Art Cretonnes
AT SPECIAL FIGURES

English Press Sensitively Keen 
to Treat Colonials With 

Every Courtesy

Boers Have Left Machododorp 
| and Occupy Watervalonder 
i In Force.

that the wounded 
to the hospital at Tien Tain.

The reply of the United States gov
ernment to China’s overtures of peace 
was made public early in the day, «bow
ing the firm and final position that had 
been taken. It developed during the 
day that the reference to “ the powers 
employed in the United States reply was 
not without a distinct meaning.

Exchanges between the varions pow
ers hâve been going on constantly, and 
as a result the officials had the satisfac
tion of knowing late in the day that the .

ttL. h„, » "ESd „l the foreign 1,,.. 1,1,ra, Leh. I» »n,M u ““

to P^tn LDea WS, B coXCnc«Be Mr.’ powers within the next sir week,. Yes-
“Onr eltuation here is desperate. In Idee “during the afternoon. These terday he transmitted to 

1ft dave our food supply will be at an added to the assurances of unanimity fOTeign offlee another message from the 
10,dS^^ Zr.re reUeved a general | among the powers. | Britigh minister in Pekin, S.r Claude

• robable -------------------------- . Macdonald, the contents of which the
•The Chinese offer to escort us to Tien TTJ, pky officials haye thus far declined to make

rc«in but remembering Cawnpore, we »• VI caiiavj public.
refuse thé offer. There are over 200 . The Berlin correspondent of the Dai y
Sureau women and children in this SmCltCr 013118 Chronicle says the German government
legation.” has ordered two cruisers to Shanghai,

The Shanghai correspondent of the ------------- and that another is on the way, whi e
e 3$ Onmd F.,k. OlebnW* B«,|n- * G.™”® « r,.

in 20 “iies of whlA „ ^ oniy nlng of Operations at the mark3,,
authentic^ received here regarding Big WofKs. England shall not have
the advance, located the toternatiomü ________ that region.”
torcce about 40 mdes from Petin to W The Standard, after expressing, the

to/B The Furnaces Will Be Blown opinion that there to l-grea.^ ground
«Wt * In Within Seven or Eight • to

dated Au^-I Days- morrow (Thursday), if the inmal ^ e
&2S&S! ™"‘m “ — sLrarit wsfe ,»•

0,.,d Me. a™. K-1MO »'•- StS'ArîwbSJ» U»‘w..b-
ericims the right centre and the Japanese nesse(j the inauguration of operations at ingt0n cabinet represents the nbsolnte 
the extreme right. The British Am" the Granby smelter. The event is a note- minimum of the demands of the com-

«rthf «ne in the history of Grand bined powem^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
severe shell and rifle foe. The Russians I Forks and is being fittingly celebrated. up(m pekjn further than Ho Si Wu 
ooened and the British-American ad- rphe gampiing mill commenced crushing comeg from Paris. The London morning 
vance became a race for positions, =ul- thia morning. It has a capacity ot papers.contain nothing[to' Confirm^ the

-sfSiiASW... s: e-î-TpK. ïw r™».
sssVedirajfe

several missing. The Bengal Lancera tendent Hodges received many congrato- Confirming the report of tHe arnval of 
unsuccessfully attempted to cut off the lations. The British and United States tbe international forces at Ho Si Wu,
Chinese^ettcat.” flags were hoisted at the smelter m honor the Daily Mail correspondent says: The

Another Yang Tsun special says: “Ow-1 0f the occasion. To-night hundreds of yfljne6e offered little opposition. The ar-
tae to a mistake British and Russian electric lights were turned on and the rival of al]iee frustrated a determined at-

ahelled the 14th' United States to- big reduction works is one blaze of light. tempt to divert the course of the river.
■fantrv during the night, wounding ten. The furnaces will be blown in within T1)e heat is intense, but the health of

Commenting on this occurrence, the seven or eight days. Their Jemt eapa the troops is good,”
• city will be about five hundred tons per A gt peterebnrg special says the latest

Tt ^melancholy to learn that the lose-1 day. The motive power is electricity, newg from Gen. Linevitch, commanding 
•es of the Americans, who seem to have which is generated by a duplicate set of the xtusiean troops in- the province of 
borne themselves with conspicuous gal- sixteen-inch turbine wheeis, operating pe che Li- ;8 that the allies, after the 
tsurrv were increased by a deplorable under an effective head of water of five eapture 0f Yang Tsun, took one day a 

i/ romtoouence of which one of feet. v . rest and then on August 7 the advance
.their’reghnento were pounded by Russian A dam was built across the n&rth fork d formed, consisting of one Sv- 
Ind Brittoh dannon. The incident cm- of Kettle river; a flume one mile long berian regiment, one regiment of Coe- 

the necessity of close co-opera- carries the water to the power house, eacka_ three battalions of Japanese ra- 
Tion81 which is not easily obtainable with- where 1,200 horse power is developed ^ tontry one Japanese sapper company 
out'a single commander and a general ]ow water. The raving, as compared and an American mounted battery.

6mg * with steam power, is estimated at from „In epite 0f the condition of the road,
Official advices from Yokohama, dated I $25,000 to $75,000 per annum. A por- thig column proceeded by forced marches

vesterdav say that the allies proposed to tion of this power will ultimately be about eleven and one-half versts toward
ad^réce on August 7 to Nan Tsi Tsun, transmitted to the varions mines^of the Pekin encountering at Nan Tsai Tung,

’between Yang Tsun and Wn Seng. Miner-Graves Syndicate. The smeter abont 49 miles from the capital, a Chi-
Thriananrae suffered no casualties at will treat the ores of tile Knob Hill., Old nc80 detachment, which fought for an 

Yang Tsun but the official report says Ironsides, Victoria, Majestic, City of bour and a half. Finally the Chinese 
Vh«-v8hnd soft killed at Pei Tsang. Paris and R. Bell mines threw down their arms and fled m panic.
* The Uailv Mail St. Petersburg eorre- it is reported on good authority that “When this news was sent back, all
«ooitdent declares* that the taking of Ai- the B. C. Gold Mines, Summit camp, the allies etarted forward in three col-

b„g sealed the fate of the rising ml has purchased the water power at Cas umlls with Cossacks in front and on the 
^ortheïïtem Manctnmia. He adds: “No Cade. Thé power is being developed by flank^,,

were taken by the Russians, the Cascade Water & Light Co The A Port Arthur special announces that 
Wholes^ massacre was the order of the faiis are capable of developing twenty tbe women and children haye been of- 
fl»r™l when the battle was over, the thousand horse power. The principal ficiall notified to leave the place
Ssacte 7ode over the field, killing the owners of the B. C Mine are James allied troops,” says the St. Petera-
™^nnded with the butt ends of their mus-1 Ross and Clarence J. McCHiaig, Mon burg correspondent of the Timw. hav- condition nor a worse 
kets” Itreal. . Mi ing on August 9 occupied Ho St Wu, part of the legations ronger
k j?r ,. . in —The United According to a record filed in the Slin- have now moved ou towards Mn Chang, nQt indicate whether Minister Lo g

Washington, Aug. 'china despatch ing Recorder’s office, Jay P. Graves hae w;ti,out meeting any great opposition. bag or bag not received any _ message
■States command . , at the war secured n fonr-fifths interest in the R. rpbe artillery is being moved satiefactor- yrom thie government. Nothing wa
of just three words, received n M ™ Bell mine, Summit camp, the consider- ü in 6pite pf bad roads, which the Jap- communicated in the message which wilt
department late this CTe°mg’ t ey ation being $50,000. Its capacity within anese are engaged in repairing. cause any change in the instructions to
thrill of an° expecta y wüj be enlarged to one thousand “The Chinese are now concentrated at Chaffee Throughout the daythrough the Officials, by «tmmmctog his yea^n The company has also se- Hsing Ho Sien, where fighting may be «en Waited from Gen.
arrival at H» Si Wn. only 33 m les gecond smelter at Caraon, B.C., a expected." . ,u ChlffJ as to the developments of the
from Pekm, last Thursday. The lirai the international boundary. London, Aug. 14.—The British govern- Chaffee to rn but not a

-heard from him before this was at v ------------ -------------- , t V received from Chee Foo, military situation ne» Admiral RemeyYang Tsun which had, beencaptiired LGOKS LIKE TRAGEDY. under date of August 11, Gen. Gaselee’s word ^ame^nor^ Ad^.^
after a hard fight, and word of n —— . brief despatch describing the capture of y stated to-day by an official London, Aug. 14—The Chinese reports

movements since then had been eagerly Bead Horses and a Deserted Well Stock- pje Tsang and Yang Tsun. He says the lived at Pekin that nothing are being distributed far and wide in the
awaited. Thursday he was 18 miles ed Camp in the Yukon Wilde. Japanese dislodged the enemy from Pel who ha heaviest artillery conld southern provinces of alleged Chinese suc-

"beyond Yang Tsun. Lang Fang th( eu vatup ---- Tsang in gallant style Describing the shprt of the neaviest ^ ^ waUg of cegees in‘'tbe north.
place where the Seymour Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The Charleston fighting af Yang Tsun, he says: imnJrial Pcitv He said light ar- Secret inquiries at Canton show all
was repulsed and turned back, had been ^ who are running the all-Canadian “After ascertaining that the enemy he of no avail, and for this forts have been newly armed with 12-
left behind. The battle of Yang Tsun P-e v*b line through to Dawson, ac- held the railway embankment, we formed ^h^odvnnce of a flying column centimetre disappearing guns, and that
was fought on the 6th, and the advance dine* to Fred. Clem, of Vancouver, tor the attack, with the Americans on our reason the adv { tbe city woa]d the garrison number 1,800 men in all,
on Ho Si Wn was accomplished on the ^Jd h| ■ t arrived from Skagway, re- right and the Russians on our extreme even up to the gtI1hbom defence armed with Mausers and Winchesters.
•9th—a march of 18 miles to three days. oVme upon a find which may be left. After a rapid advance of nearly be of little we if a «unoo ^ ,Jbe haTe ala0 been trying to
This was four days ago, and at the , ciue to another Yukon tragedy, three miles, during which they were un- were detennined up • enough on engage a foreign electrician to lay mines

rate of progress the allies are TheS”eletons of 12 horses were first dis- der a hot shell and rifle fire, our troops some 50 feet b‘Sh-. a"d Jp!as "breast, in the Bogne, or entrance, to the Canton 
even now fairly within striking dis- ^Tered and a little further on a cabin, carried the first line of defence in fine top for two coaches to pass^ahreast. ^ >
tance of the walls of Pekin. It was a stotlied with canned goods, blankets, style. We are now encamped on the From one offensive sta p gunS- Dr. Marks, Li Hung Chang’s physi-
consummntion which the war depart- b flour etc. The trees were blazed left bank of the Pei Ho, near the rail- afford opportunity for P they cian, informed a correspondent at Shang-
TOent had awaited calmly, and stirring “î^éur directioM, indicating that each way bridge over the Pei fao. Casualties while from a defensive standpomt they . morning that Li could not go 

the news was that the force was now Lf the party occupying the oamp had about 50 killed.” , „ . , conld not be breaehed except by tne nohh on account of the weather and the
SS-S *£•" ÆSUSrÆ &ttîfi

ss«rT,;Srt,ï,‘a"tlwhïï "l1" Sgs* ïs* “ “
Miiâssiïiïrir™. -mvw.o-s-s»»» yti,",*;:!/SsJ'JSSStSysss

Znh ta so few woédTÎs as frf- ----- „ “The glory of today’s fighting belongs PQurae t0 such heroic measures. The ^rfat |ritlin in the Ÿang Tse valley.
ing so mu Cable Says They Managed to Escape o the Japanese. They did all the hardest Unproved feeling is based largely on the Paris, Ang. 14.—Despatches received

Am, 10 — Adiutant-Gen-* Wmm Dangerous Places. fighting. The Americans were m re- belief that china, realizing that her here from the French consul-general at
s-Sbas»-6-di Ho K„,„k a-, is —Dr. sssssrtanMf îwæjss5srxa?a

enthnstosm o?the moment a report got ^fcam from thé Rev. Spencer ^ wl’Wifati C^c* Berlin, Ang. 1L-Th^ German ar- precautions to defend the French conces-
abroad that this was the day for the Lewis, of the West China mission, which resulted in the cap- mored muser Fuerst Bismarca si^ a^ Shanghm. emi.offldal de-
actual arrival atPekinbut the war de- The message.whichcamefrom Shang- ^ of 10 field guns. The Chinese ^ y!™rday and^proceeded to Taku. spatch from Tien Tsin, August (no date),
partment had not a word of the advance hai, was to the effect that the mission orderly and they left but few Tan yesterday Von Podbilski says the Russian, Col Weyezak, has re-
beyond Ho Si Wn A«he rate of pro- ^ who lrft Chung King at*^ten dead on the field" The correspondent of The ca“|r"erChtaese waters, ceived advices from Pekhf announcing
grès»—six mile a day—from Yang Tsun days ago had arrived safely at Shang the Associated Press counted -00 dead has been ordemi that during the night of July 31 the
to Ho Si Wu, about 24 miles would hai on the 13th instant. This “*ea?. * or wounded Japanese. The Bntrah loss 1 . —The strike of the bombardment of the foreign legations
have been covered in the Iajrt four days, was received with great relief, as Chun was two men killed and a few wounded. fiMa”ed™."'Tg:ang.Atlantic Steamship was resumed, and that the European 
and up to to-day this would still leave King is some 1,500 miles np the Yang “The British naval brigade gnns and firemen of the bere Sunday church yard was desecrated,
the international forces nine miles from Tse river, and is * very dangerous two big Russian guns had a duel with Company, which beg thg nmnber of Washington, Aug. 14.-“This govern-
Pekin. . place. Of all the missionaries now in the Chinese gnns, which ^e?elted ta mornmg, is sp .’500 Some 3,000 ment does not want a province, a town.

Viewed from any standpoint, the ad- china under the direction of the Metho- gUencing the latter. The Russiansfound strikers Awaiting the de- village or a single square foot of Chinese
-vance to Ho Si'Wu was of the utmost dist Society, the only ones supposed to plains east of the c>t* 5??ded and ririHan traTe11®” as* well as territory as indemnity,” an official who
importance, not only strategically, but be stUl in danger are those in Pekin, turned the main army west of it. *L™^nd troops if the China kdoee to the President said to-day.
also in showing that communication who number 18. Robert Speer, one of “Every vehicle in Tien Hon to tm 0,000 officers and troo^' 0 f the “There is but one indemnity which they
was open back to Chee Foo; that the the secretaries of the Presbyterian pressed for the transport «™çe of the expeditionary, form. J^jtransport 888 give our people, and thit is a mone-
■expected opposition from Chinese board of foreign missions, received a allies, including all the ya*®“ghane»lai "t^*6’ however, tira y,;, a{ter- tarr indemnity to the families of their
hordes has not been sufficient to pro- cable despatch to-day from Charles F. A special despatch Alexandre left at 3 o dock tnw aroer American victims. For every one of
vent the steady forward movement, and Johnson, M. D. It was dated from the dated August 13, “y8 HriiVd ?°°? for AWe™. wM» i*e these China must pay a sufficient sum to
in the influence it would exert upon the Herman citv of Tsintau and is as fol- from Pekin dated,AugustJi haro^amvea bark troops ordered to Takn. keep the families from -*ant during their
Chinese government. Brief as the de- i0Ws: “Ichowfu looted.” This is in the there, describing the situation at tne t,ni . ' —------ lives/’
spatch iA it conveys much information province of Shan Tung. The property of neee capital. It Jîtfc legations STEINITZ. This government,” he added, "will SALMON RUSH.

. -55SSKtfAS nsriFS? tsrJST&& sais?*<*-m ^-«- L », s„

international force which first took Pei from Ichowfu to Tsintau some time and that the news of t e raptn ^ f « New York, Ang. 13. The annon termined later. ________ Vancrnivcr Anz 13 —Salmon are
Tsang and then Yang Tsnm ^It has ago. ridenta* Finally, it is said that the exe- ment has jost been^ma^ e o ®^_®a The action of Carter’s LlttleJLlver Pills crowding np’the Fraser. The boats last
bank rftoe'PeTrivet k^pingo'n the Derangement of the Uver. with eoratta. oution of Cton YtoHnan^heOanton- Sunday ^g^Ma^ta^tateJios- ta ple.raa^m.Jd^d na^^^atl, £*£+£*
^inroad which skirts the riverha^ «gfetoj™» 'SnU Jf “• 1» l «ta^d^d wra hut do r purge. They «e sure to please. S?^nt tiX^the^enTofthe^r. able October 1.
At Yang. Tsun the railway crosses the rgrter> Llttle LtTer Plllg. One a dose. I Seated widespread terror, and it is be- born to Prague, May 18, 1837. lrT lBe™’
«iver and branches off to tne west. Try them. ->__ I

Hope by the Standard That 
Allies Will Reach Pekin 

To-Day.

The Allies Are Definitely Report
ed Within Forty Miles ' 

of Pekin.
I

I s l i/ tColonel Otter Makes Another 
Report on "the First 

Contingent

London and Liverpool People 
Cheer Invalided Canadians 

on Their Way.
General Gaselee Praises Jap

anese Troops—Chinese Flee 
From Cap tai,

iUnfortunate Fatalities aiRBattlc 
of Yang Tsun Owing to 

Mistakes. I II WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C..J
London, Ang. 13—The Boers have 

left Machadodorp, according to the 
Lorenzo Marques correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, and occupied Watervalonder 
in force.

A considerable portion of Command
ant-General Louis Botha’s camp and 

Dalmanthua was destroyed by

Os+»+»+#+*+*+»+»+»+»4*+»-fO
4 •
4 Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Among re- »> 
J turning Canadian soldiers who left <» 
J Liverpool to-day on the steamer .;. 
J Lake Ontario, are: Pte. Finch- 4
• Smiles, Fifth Regiment, C. A; £
• and Pte. C. Carter, both of Vic- J
Ï toria. *
« •

I SEND FOR SAMPLES. .1MRS

B.lieved to be a fact that Yu Lu, the for
mer viceroy of Chi Li, was also killed in 
battle at Yang Teun.

Washington, Ang. 14—A statement has 
been issued by the department of state 
announcing that a message from Minister 
Conger has been received but of uncer
tain date. It is not a repty to the tele
gram sent to him on August 8. It is stat
ed authoritatively that nothing is con
tained in the Conger despatch which in- 
dicates that the condition of the lega- 
tioners is worse than it has been re
ported. The despatch is confidential and 
will not be made public.

The attitude of the United States con
cerning the landing of British troops at 
Shanghai has been made known to tne 
foreign governments through their repre
sentatives here.

This has had the effect of practically 
eliminating the United States from the
question. Neither the French nor the London, Aug. 14.—Lord Roberts re- 
German governments is disposed to ac- DOrts t0 the war office, under the date of 
cept calmly the landing of British troops, Ï, . August 13- 
and it is understood that strong repre- Pretoria August Id. 
tentations in effect are that for every “iKtchener reports from Schoolpaats,
British marine landed at Shanghai, "eight miles east of Ventersdorp, that De- 
France and Germany also would ton“ a wet blew up three of his own wagons. 
rerito;olv^d"rrfaUmnrf only to Shtnl- “Six British prisoners • who «scaped 
hai, but virtually to tiie control of the from Dewet’s camp state that Steyn 
entire Yang Tse Kiang valley, known as wag confined in the camp under surveil- 
the paradise of China. Foreign govern- jance that Dewet was forced to abandon
learn'th^view *0?the Ubite^States con- i his ammunition and 30 horses, and they 
cerning the instructions of Russia to her confirm the report that Methuen captur- 
minister at Pekin, M. de Giere. In re-1 e4 one 0f Dewet’s guns and shelled the 
spouse to enquiries here it has been made , ma-n conToy effectively.
the° roursheaot Ruraia as substantially the| “Ian Hamilton telegraphed . that he 
same as that ot the United States, and ; hopes to be at Blaauwband to-day with 
that the powers are therefore acting to his main body. Mathon’s mounted troops 
substantial unanimity. are pushing on westward ”

At the close of the official day at the Another report from Roberts of the 
state department the' following an- same date says: “Methuen and Kitch- 
nouncement was bulletined: ener, still following Dewet and Steyn,

“ The state department announces j yesterday reached Modderfontein, ten minimnm waees£:■ sxrta sssrss■ 4-
sent to him on August 8. It will not shires recently m*rcMand up to noon to^ay the eonferonoe

Sf 4^ ,7Uutltt~i1h‘chS, ’•b ü- :« s » . ■«rû”"'s3” -wtion by the^usttal route, through Vhmes & ^ood effect A field cornet and to be Settled oh mechanics and a graded
bfflcials. Xtr-lwaa 111 clPber’ . .Rtpr»8 182 burghère of the Standerton com- wage schedule. The management, on
date, and signed with the mmisxer » mando gucrendered yesterday to Clery.” the other hand, are not agreeable to
name. It was transmitted t0 One hundred Canadians who had been this, and instead wish to fix a certain
department, and conferences Deg invalided from Africa and had been re- scale of wages to be • graded down,
tween Acting Secretary Aaee ana cuperating at the Shorncliffe, arrived in The men are rather indignant at this,
rotary Root. Throughout tne are - London this morning and took train for and talk threateningly of more trouble 
noon, however, the state_ department Liverpool, whence they will sail for in the wind. The situation, therefore, 
maintained an unaccountable reticence bome They were greeted all along the jg about where it was at the opening 
concerning the subject, declining to ao- route ^th ovations. Thousands of Lon- ot the strike. Mr. 9Cross had a confer- 
mit that the message was m hand., xne don’s residents turned out to welcome ence wjth Manager Whyte this morn- 
suspense was cleared np at 4 o ciock them upon their arrival, and gave them j and ptobably a better color will be 
by the above announcement. it was a tremendous send-off as they marched _iven t0 the situation when the confer- 
stated authoritatively that while tne through the city. wiii continue
message was of a confidential character, Ottawa, Aug, i.4.—A letter has been re
end for that reason would not be given ceived from the militia department from 
out vet as a means of allaying possible Lieut.-Col. Otter, commanding the first 
misinterpretation, it could be said that Canadian contingent in South Africa. In the despatch*showed neither a better reference to complaints to parliament 
* ** condition on the that he did not report the condition of

at Pekin. ' It did sick and wounded as frequently as some 
would have liked, Col. Otter repeats a 
former statement that he had done his 
best in this matter, while at the same 
time endeavoring not to give any unneces
sary alarm to friends and relatives.

Is Pressing
Dewet Closely stores at

fire on Sunday.
According to another special despatch, 

Barberton has been proclaimed the 
seat of the Transvaal government. 

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Col. Otter, report- 
July 6, gives

m&BtiK<*new

Methuen Captured One of His 
Guns and Shelled the 

Convoy,
London, Aug. 14.—The Pretoria cor

respondent of the Daily News, wiring 
yesterday, announces the safety of Col. 
Hoare’s column and (he convoy reported 
to have been captured at Elands River.

Capetown, Aug. 14.—In the Cape 
house of assembly to-day, by a vote of 
46 against 38, the motion of Mr. J. W. 
Sauer, former commissioner of public 
works, that the hSuse appoint a select 
committee to inquire into the adminis
tration of martial law in the colony, 

rejected. Mr. Schreiner, former

Estimates 
For th

ing from The Springs on 
the strength of the First Contingent as
follows: , . .

Effectives, ‘’jonvalescent camp in 
CaTtowt5’ S3a with command 37;

tlU, ITS-
the regiment last October. added

Five were since enlisted and adaea
reinforcements. ■ Col. Otter adds- . _ 

“You will see by the parade state, 
that some 80 N. C. O.’s and men (con
valescents) are sufficiently yell for gar 
risen duty. The list of a‘=k and unfit 
for duty has been thus sensibly dimin
ished. Capt. Barker has again reported
f°OneUthundred and twenty-three in 
valided Canadians sail to-morrow from 
Liverpool by the steamer Lake Ontario.

at various

Steyn Virtually a Prisoner In the 
Boer Camp—Invalided 

Canadians.
“is evidently determined that 

free hand in Proposed Expenditur 
celpts Compared 

Last Year.

a

was
premier, and Mr. Solomon, attorney- 
general in the Schreiner cabinet, voted 
with the government against the motion. 
This was the first crucial division, and 
resulted in a larger majority for the 
government of Sir John Gordon Sprigge 
than had been expected. The passage 
of the treason bill is now insured.

London, Aug. 15—Dealing with the 
British South Africa Chartered Com
pany’s offer of free farms in Rhodesia 
to colonial volunteerst the Morning Post 
maintains that, although it is well 
meant, it is a breach of courtesy to per
suade Canadians and Australians to de
sert their own country in favor of South 
Africa.

“In the immediate past,” says the 
Post, “ we have so often slighted these 
great but sensitive English-speaking na
tions that it would be well to avoid 

the appearance of such discour

us Increase In Approprl 
Necessary Public 

for Province
a*.
Shortly after five o'clock 

ternoon Hon. Mr. Turner, 
of finance, presented on tu 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant^ 
estimates for the present 
These are contained in a 
little pamphlet of some thin 
on motion of the Premier 
ner, will come up for con 
morrow, when night sessiol 
ed to ensue to aid in their I 
they should have been bro 
soon reflects great credit ui 
taking ministers of Mr. Da 
inet, who have been even 
two months in offlee, and 
for some time past have n 
held from this the greated 
ministry. Added to that, 
were greatly enhanced by 
for half that period the a 
been in session, thus oceud 
half of each day, while tfl 
numerous delegations and' 
er amenities of the life J 
still further and very série 
to the time which was at j 
their several departments.

The estimates for the yd 
of the year just past, ap 
lows:

STILL UNSETTLED.

C. P. R. Strike Conference I» Still
Unsatisfactory.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The anticipated 
settlement of the C. P. R* strike does 

was thought lastnot look so near as
The trouble is over the question 

day Saturday 
committee of

week.
even
tesy.” .__ I__ ^

London, Aug. 14.—The 
Canadians who sailed for home to-day 
and were received with great enthusi
asm by the London crowds, had another 
ovation at Liverpool, where the Lord 
Mayor of that city addressed them. He 
referred fo the fact that one of the 
Canadians had eleven bullet wounds.

Referring to the • lack of an official 
farewell to the returning Canadians, the 
Daily Mail says:

“ They left without a note of music 
to cheer them on their way, and with
out a voice to bid them God-speed and 
to testify to the gratitude of the Old 

bundled through

invalided

t

g

REVENUE AND RE<Country. They were 
the metropolis in vans, for all the world 
as if they were so many ‘ returned 
empties/ The War Office is to blame. 
Is red tape eternal? Can nothing be 
done to wither up and destroy forever 
this bane of our Empire?”

Heads of Receipt. 
Dominion of Canada, in

terest at 5 per cent 
Dominion of Canada, sub

sidy to government and
legislature.......................

Dominion of Canada, grant 
per capita on 98,173 .... 

Dominion of Canada, for 
lands conveyed for rail
way ......... .....................*

Land Sales including esti
mated collections of over
due payments)..............

Land Revenue, (including 
rental of lands and water
dues) ................................

Timber R*lty and Licenses 
Rents (exclusive of land)..
Survey fees .......................
Timber leases...................
Free miners certificates... 
Mining receipts general ..
Licenses..............................
Marriage licenses.............
Real property tax...........
Personal property tax ....,
Wild land tax...................
Income tax........................
Tax sale deeds................ i
Commission on tax sales..;
Revenue tax..................... I
Mineral tax........................
Revenue service refunds .. 
Fine* and forfeitures and 

small debt court fees ...
Law stamps................... .
Probate fees .....................
Registry fees....................
Bureau of mines...............
Hospital for the Insane ,.. 
Provincial home ..l'..J .. 
Printing office receipts, in 

cludng sale of statutes . 
Sale of govemtn’t property 
Reimbursements in aid 
Interest on investment o| 

sinking funds .... .... , 
“Chinese Restriction Act 

1894” (Dominion refund 
Succession duty .... .. . 
Royalty and. tax on coal . 
Miscellaneous receipts ..

$

o
CYMRIC AFIRE.

STILL CONSULTING.

C. P. R. and Strikers Trying to Reach 
an Agreement.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Representatives 
of the allied mechanics were to-day again 
to cofcsultation with Messrs. Cross and 
Ord, representing the C. P. R. All that 
has been agreed upon between the com
pany’s representatives and men was to
day submitted to the latter in writing, 
and is now being considered. If no fur
ther hitch occurs, Messrs. Ord and Cross 
will enter into negotiations with the 
boiler makers’ and machinists’ represen
tatives, and then with a continuation of 
favorable results, the matter Will be sub
mitted to Manager Whyte and General 
Superintendent Osborne for final settle
ment.

Moyle, Aug. 13.—Messrs. Gooderham, Vancouver, Aug. p
Blackstock and party reached here last -kers^nd **£££
night and examined the St. Eugene with the machinists in their strike, 
mine, which is controlled by them. ÿ^ere are n0w no men at work in the 
The St. Eugene in the month of July locomotive department. The boiler- 
shipped 2,396 tons of ore, and, it is makers and blacksmiths at Revelstoke 
claimed, produced more lead during and Trail ala0 went out to-day. Three 
that month than any other salver-lead locomotives are now in the shops, ren- 
mine in the United States or Canada, 
excepting the Silver King, of Utah.

MRS. MCCARTHY’S MISTAKE.

She Pays the Funeral Expenses of the 
Wrong Man.

An Exciting Time On the White Star 
Liner During Her Voyag^.

New York, Aug. 13.—The White Star 
liner Cymric, which came up to her dock 
in thie city at an early hour to-day and 

had a terri-landed her 373 passengers, 
ble experience while crossing the Atlan
tic. At noon on Sunday, August 5, when 
the big vessel wae 19 hours out from 
Queers town, fire was discovered in the 
cargo :n tin* foiward hold, and hr raged 
until midnight ou Monday, when it wae 
reported under control.

LI’S PHYSICIAN

Thinks Shanghai Healthier Than Pekin 
For His Patient Just Now.

A B. C. MINE.

St. Eugene Makes a Fine Showing as 
a Shipper.

14.—The boiler-

■eame

dered useless unless repaired.
o

A GALLANT SAILOR.
French Captain’s Last Thought Was For 

Safety of His Men.

.

Toulon, France, Aug. 14.—Officers of 
the French first-class battleship Bren- 
nue, flagship of Vice-Admiral lournier, 
which sunk the torpedo boat destroyer 
Framee Saturday night during the man
oeuvres of the French fleet off Capt 
Vincent, arrived here to-day. They give 
a new version of the circumstances in 
which the destroyer was lost. Accord
ing to their account, the Framee ap- 
iroached the Brennus at a speed of lb 
knots to receive an order for the cruiser 
Foudre. Seeing she had gone too near 
the captain of the Framee told the helms
man to steer to the left, but his order 
was misunderstood. The Framee was 
not cut in twain, but was thrown on her 
eide. Capt. Mauduit de Plessix clung to 
the caps feed vessel and refused with 
great energy the help of the quartermas
ter of the Brennus, who came to his as
sistance in a boat. He cried, “Courage, 
my men; try to save yourselves. Adieu. 
Tne Framee sank in three minutes. The 
night was clear and the sea calm. Of 
the eresr of 56, 14 were saved.

Toronto, Ang. 13.—Mrs. Hiram Mc
Carthy a few weeks ago identified the 
body of a drowned man taken from the 
Detroit river as that of her husband, 
and paid the charges, amounting in all 
to $53.20, for the care of the body and 
its burial. McCarthy returned home 
safe and sound on Saturday, and he 
and his wife are now wondering who 
was buried. „

'

* ...$iTotal 
ESTIMATE OF EX1 

Service.i
•DIED IN JAIL.

Chinaman Accused of Killing Chief 
Main Is Dead.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Aug. 13.—Chae Yee 

Chung, accused of killing Chief of 
Police Main of Steveston some months 

has died in jail from kidney
____Lip Yeek, another Chinese
prisoner, who is said to have cut off 
Chief Main’s head, is in. the best of 
health.

TubHc debt.......... .... J
Civil government «salaries 
Administration of Justlc

[salaries) ....... ..........
Legislation ...... .... .
Public Institutions (mall

tenance)......... .. ......
Hospitals and charities . 
Administration of jnsttc 

(other than salaries) ...
Education...........
Transport ........... :»■• • •
Revenue Services .... • 
Public works:—

Works and buildings 
Government house .. 
Koads, streets, bridg. 

and wharves ......
Surveys ;.......... «

Miscellaneous ....

Vancouver,
|v

t*. ago, 
trouble.

/"‘c. P. R. DIVIDEND. \

It Waa Declared For the Half Year at 
a Meeting Yesterday.

t Montreal, Aug. 13.—At a meeting of 
the board of director* of the C. 1. 
to-day, a dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
preference stock and 2(4 per cent. o« 
the common stock for the half-year 
ended June 30th last was declared, pay-

Total
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is Summer Sale Now on, 
Stock to be Cleared to 

Make Room for

Entire |Boys’ Suits Half
Price for Cash

SUMMER SALE NOW ON

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains ffl| 
B. WILLIAMS & CO!

iAll Right
mand Convoy Were 

iptured by the 
Boers.

*!'
16
;•Jim '

fimBîss Sensitively Keen 
it Colonials With 
;ry Courtesy

•JSfo

m mi/ The Tremendous Fall Stockid Liverpool People 
'added Canadians 
Their Way.

mmm TNow on the Way i
•4.#4.e*#*e*e*#+»4o

•
g, Aug. 14.—Among re- ❖ 
inndian soldier» who left <* 
to-day on the steamer ♦> 

nrio, are: Pte. Finch- ^ 
ifth Regiment, C, A_; £ 
C. Carter, both ot Vic- J

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters
68 and 70 Yates Street. Victoria. (4

SI
«MM»»»»❖

Jumping the
Velvet Claims

Along theThis powerful satrap is not only in the 
closest touch with all that goes on 
throughout the Chinese Empire, but he 
keeps himself well posted in the current 
news of the world. He reads Reuter’s 
telegrams daily. He has an American 
secretary, Mr. Pethick, whose duty it is 
to translate to him every evening ex
tracts from the leading English and Am
erican papers. If all goes well with Li, 
in about eight weeks from now he will in 
all probability be listening to a Chinese 
translation”»? this very article.

His career has not been an unchequer- 
ed one. Thrice he has been dismissed, 
and retired into private life. He was 
blamed, perhaps justly blamed, for his 
country’s disastrous defeat by Japan.
Then he went to Shimonoseki to negoti- 
ate the terms of peace. When there he If 
was attacked by a fanatical Jap, who 
discharged a revolver point-blank in his 
face. The bullet entered into the left 
eye, and has never been extracted. Ear
ly in this year an attempt was made to 
poison Li, but it failed.

Li Hung Chang nearly suffered death 
at the hands of General Gordon. The 
story is worth telling, because it portrays 
an ingrained spirit of treachery, which no 
doubt still lurks in his nature.

When the head of the Taiping rebellion 
had been practically broken and the 
chiefs of the rebel army were making a claimed that Algiers wanted a large 
final stand in the city of Sooçhow, Gen- gnm t0 giTe up y,e locations. The hear-
ns ..—.«««<■• « «*. •«-
that the city would surrender uncondi- morrow morning.
tionally. The terms were named, the The perjury is alleged to have been 
city capitulated, but what was Gordon’s committed by the prisoner in his sworn 
surprise to find on the following morning statement to Gold Commissioner John 
that Li Hung Chang had invited the Kirkup in relation to his location of the 
leaders to his tent, and, while they were Velvet Fraction, which covers the 
partaking of his hospitality, had barbar- ground for the tipper Fraction in the 
ously massacred them. Gordon’s fury Velv4t mines group. The statement 
knew no bounds. alleged to be perjured is as follows:

The deceived general followed LI Hung “That to the best of my knowledge 
Chang with a loaded-revuiver along the an(j belief the ground comprised within 
city walls, and the Chinese commander the boundaries of the fractional claim 
escaped being shot by taking shelter m .g unoccupied by any other person as a 
the house of a friend. The subsequent minerai ciajm; that it is not occupied 
friendship (twenty yeags afterwards) . buildings or any land falling
which subsisted between the two has al- withiu the curtUage of any dwelling 
ways been an enigma house, or any orchard, or any land
^Gordon's de““p religiousness and his ^er cultivation, or any Indian reserva- 

desire to flWje. Arnot Reid ? Mr. Morrish in his information alleges

stag^ At the same time Li showed him- claim was in the actual occupation of 
self to be most tenacious of power, firmly the Velvet Mines, Limited ; and that 
believing that his life’s task was not com- the said ground was also occupied by 
Dieted 6 several buildings belonging to said Vel-
V The" Buroiwan consuls of Canton have vet Mines, Limited, to wit: a large 
wished him good luck on his journey to boarding house, four dwelling houses 
the blood-stained capital. Li has no de- and two stables, all in the actual occu- 
lusions about the full ability of Europe pation of the said Velvet Mines, Limit- 
to raze Pekin to the ground, given time. ed, their employees and their horses, as 
He also understands the jealousies of the the said F. 8. Algiers well knew.” 
powers. Many things would be more im
possible than for the Manchn dynasty to 
be overthrown and its place filled by Li 
Hung Chang, viceroy of the viceroys 

Li Hung Chang now goes to Pekin.
Will his head fall, or will his career be 
nobly crowned?

hg. 14.—The Pretoria eor- 
f the Daily News, wiring 
Lnounces the safety of Gol. 
L and the convoy reported 
! captured at Elands River.

Aug. 14.—In the Cape 
embly to-day, by a vote of 
B, the motion of Mr, J. W. 
br commissioner of public 
the hSnse appoint a select 

p inquire into the adminis- 
ba'rtial law in the colony, 
li. Mr. Schreiner, former 
b Mr. Solomon, attorney- 
file Schreiner cabinet, voted 
lernment against the motion, 
le first crucial division, and 
I a larger majority for the 
of Sir John Gordon Sprigge 

pen expected. The passage 
Eon bill is now insured, 
bug. 15.—Dealing with the 
Eth Africa Chartered Com- 
[ of free farms in Rhodesia 
volunteers, the Morning Post 
that, although it is well 
fa breach of courtesy to Per
sians and Australians to de- 
pn country in favor of South
[immediate past,” says the 
| have so often slighted these 
[ensitive English-speaking na- 
[it would be well to avoid 
appearance of such discour-

175,000 at 4% per cent, to the viceroy of 
Wu Chang, province of Hu Pe, on the 
Yang Tee Kiang, for the payment of 
provincial troops.

The Man ofIn the matter of the public debts, lit
tle change is to be noticed from the 
figures of last year. For interest the 
sum of $251,118 is required; for sinking 
fund, $105,881. Of debentures, $10,000 
worth are to be paid off, while $5,590 is 
required to meet premiums and exchange 
and discounts and commissions. The to
tal vote is for $372,790.

The salaries of civil servants show a 
slight increase oyer those of last year, 
owing to their being restored to the nor
mal sums that ran before the cheese-par
ing policy of 1898 was inaugurated. In 
the administration of justice salaries 
some changes are proposed. The $500 
grant to the County court judges in con
sideration of their acting as stipendiary 
magistrates paid in accordance with the 
agreement with the Dominion govern
ment, has been revived and the arrears 
thereof from December, 1898, has been 
provided for. This snm amounts to From Dail MaiL 
$3,938. For salaries of sergeants and y
constables in the provincial police, $57,- Li Hung Chang is on his way to Pekin.
000 is asked. . On what mission?
th^rnM^delt'meet îëTe™ Does the crafty millionaire^statesman 
penses of the present special session in go there as a king-maker or a peace mak 
salaries and indemnity, etc., alone. er? Will he organize the millions of

For the maintenance of the hospital for against the righteous fury of
^r^lTso^"’ IS the nations of the world, or will he assay 
for the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, the impossible, and by smooth phrase and 
Of the other charities for the hospitals of desperate cunning endeavor to palliate 
the province, a grant of $55,000 is ask- the awtul CTime of Juiy o, and to screen

the butcher princes of the Purpie Palace? 
ton, West Coast Quesnel, Quesnel Often in the past has Li Hung Chang 
Forks, Nicola, Salt Spring Island, Cad- been called on to pacify the “foreign dev- 
^orn^,kber°nl 5^£n ils,” and his work has always been ac-
Lake and North Okanagan. In aid of complished with success. But in the old 
educating the deaf and dumb, a subject times the dragon’s teeth were not red 
to which much interest has been devoted with innocent blood of the white stranger 
in this city, $3,000 is asked: also a grant within the gates; the sancity of the em- 
of $1,000 to the Refuge Home of Vie- bassy was undefiled. The timçs are new. 
toria, and $7,000 in aid of the destitute Li Hung Chang has grasped the fact, yet 
poor and sick. he travels to Pekin. His eyes have seen

In the vote for administration of jus- the armies and the fleets of the West, 
tice, an item of $5,000 appears for sher- What may his mission be? 
iffis’ fees, which is also largely a case of Four score years save three is the age 
again restoring the reductions made two of Li. For five decades has he filled pub- 
years ago. lie office. He has gained vast wealth, he

Educational purposes call for $25,000 has reaped rich rewards, honors have fal- 
more, largely, too, through the doing len thick on him both at home and 
away with the cut in the school teacher’s abroad. He has made mistakes; he has 
salary. Of the per capita grants, Vie- committed crimes; but when all is said 
toria gets $21,500; Vancouver, $27,000; and done, he has served China well.
New Westminster, $9,000, and Nanaimo, Although in his seventy-eighth year, Li 
$8*500. Sums are asked for some of the Hung Chang carries his age bravely. He 
various districts as follows : Alberni, $3,- stands nearly six feet high, and his face 
320; Comox, $10,102 : Cassiar, $5,000; is strongly moulded and is marked by 
Cowichan, $6.460: Esquimalt, $5,760; broad and deep lines. Resolution and in- 
Kootenay, $66,100: Lillooet, $10,400; telligence are its most distinctive traits.
North Victoria, $6,920; South Victoria, His mouth is shaded by a thin, drooping 
$9,460; Westminster, $61,120, and Yale moustache, and a straggling “imperial’’ 
district, $41,789. covers the chin.

It is proposed to double the amount of Like many of the brightest intellects of 
last year’s grant for public works, the the age, Li Hung Chang has a domestic 
big increase being devoted to the build- nature. He is very fond of home life, 
ing of roads, trails, bridges and wharves, and takes the deepest interest in the pro- 
Amongst the details the following are of gress of his family. His wife is still alive.
Interest: “Government House, $4,698; Sons and daughters have been born to 
repair to government buildings, $1,300; them. The youngest son, Li Ching Mai, 
government grounds, $6,000; court house, filly the post of confidential secretary to 

l oo» ■ Rossland, $30,000; court house altera- his father. There are three unmarried 
so’ono tions, Victoria, $25.000; government of- daughters, who are reputed to be pretty-

p-pp yninpra wrtiScutes 126 ooo 106 ooo i fice, Sililkameen, $3,500; same in Atlin, An old Chinese proverb runs. IVit
MteLg r^lnu «n!raî:: ITOW ! *10.000; lands registry office, Nelson, mone, you can move even the gods; with-

8 pts g • os’nnrt i $3,000, and public school building out money you cannot move even a man,
' " ’ 8 ooo throughout the province, $48,500. Li subscribes to the truth of this adage.

’ The grants asked for roads are: For He has amased riches steadily through- 
Esquimalt, $10,000; South Victoria, $10,- out his life, and is now asserted to be not 
200: North Victoria, t$4,500; Cowichan, merely the wealthiest man in China, hut 

20 ooo $8,000 ($6,500 to trunk road, $1,000 to the most multiplied millionaire in the 
loo Cowichan Lake road and $500 to Mount world.
«no . Sicker road . Alberni requires $12,000, To the European eye Li makes little

iso non Honor, chiefly in coastwise trails, including one ghow 0{ hie money. When in Pekin he
65 000 60000 t0 Wreck Bay. Comox gets $11,500, nve,l in an old rambling Buddhist temple,

400 while the various sections of the Comox which he hired. The rooms we»e small
trunk road, partly included in this grant, an(j ffirty, the walls most incongruously
is the Corry Ryder $4,000 grant. In decorated. Here were photographs of
Westminster district, the $4,000 appro- the monarchs of Europe; there a cutting
priation for a road from Hastings and from an illustrated paper depicted Li on rnrreenondentBarnet is remade; $12,000 is asked for a vi6it t0 a Belgian factory; beside it a From Oar Own Correspondent.
the Dewdney trunk road. $6,000 for a scroll, covered with Chinese characters Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The sensation
road to Mount Baker mines in Chilli- and bearing the sign-manual of the .Em- . . . Vancouver is the threat

400 wack, and $3.000 to the old Yale road.n press, relating in flowery prose the smgu- °* * ® , T w Council to
*UU In Yale the Thompson river bridge, at jar merits and peculiarly high endow- of the Trades and Labor Council t 

Kamloops, again calls tor $15.000; $22,- ments of Li, Earl of the first rank and expel from the labor unions all members 
000 goes towards.roads in the Kettle and senior grand secretary of state. the iocaj militia as a protest against

4000 ISimilkameen countries, an.d $6.000 to the The furniture was of the simplest kind; . . ."V culled out on the occa-Princeton road. Lillooet and Cariboo there was little of it. The place gener- the militia teing called out on the occa 
22.000 set $22.200 and $19,700 respectively, aliv was drrty, no kind of show or state 8i0n of the Steveston strike.

while $30,000 is asked for the Cariboo being kept up in the halls of this great j jj Watson, a member ot thq.execu- 
25,0001 main trunk. Roads in the Kootenays plutocrat Wisely so, for in China to- ’ ’ Trades and Labor Council,
A000 i take $140,000 in all. Nine ferry sub- it ig no more politic to be ostenta- rive of the Trades ana v

’ sidies range from $300 to $900: Ot the tiously rich than it was in England in the /when asked this morning if (he soldier 
$13,750 asked for surveys, $1,500 goes to days of the Plantagonets. members of the : unions were to be ex:
the much-talked-of Hope-Prmceton road, But though an opulent mandarin does ... -n.wcred- “Yes- every one of 
and $10,000 to general wor)t. not spend taels on tables and cabinets, an?T’ ,yats(in further stated

tinder the heading ot_ miscellaneous or 0h' gems and gold, or on pictures and them. ’ inion from a union stand-
expenditure a number hr Interesting items, wines,* he does indulge In sllhe of marvel- QjSj W «^dier could not lié a good citi-
are found. Foremost amongst these Is ions texture and very precious furs If? B®!"1’ f,. n i : "i -
$10,000 for the re-establishment of Jthe fura were among the finest in the Tdllow . ‘ 
âgent-genefal's office in London. The Empire. Sonie of them found their Way 'j
elsims of the farmers whose cattle were to the London market about two years
killed because of the ravages orf tuber- .ng0 and the Spectator devoted a long er- ! 
culosis have $6,000 set apart te meet ticie t0 a description pf their magaifi- 
them. The provincial hoard of health cence. An annual tribute of furs from 
will take another $6.000. Hortlculture one of the northern provinces of'China % ■ 
farmers’ institutes and kindred affairs are one LKs chief sources of wealth. : 
not forgotten, as the government are ask- The mere fact of wealth gives Li Hnpg 
ing for over $24,000 in their aid. Chang immense weight in the eyes of his

_______ ___ ___ _— coùntryméh. He supports thousands of
The Hamhurg-Amerlcan liner Deutschland poor relatives and others dependent on 

reached Hamburg yesterday morning, hav- him; for la the Ksst it is the duty ot, 
log made the run from New York la S days Dives to provide for the poor of his tam- 
11 hours and 45 minutes, a record trip. Her ily clan or caste.

49,060 highest day’s run waa 522 knots and the Li Is styled the viceroy of the viceroys,
3,098 average sneed 23.82 knots. for be has behind hlm en influential «H-

lowing of leading mandarins and gover- 
At Jamestown Ohio, yesterday, A. G.-l nors of provinces. He equipped and paidassart^sLssstsssi «^aBgedy 'was the resuit of fmnliy t«n- ÿm ^^w^rulsi., -

Estimates
WaterfrontThe MomentFor the Year BLEW UP.

Chinese Magazine in Shanghai Destroyed.

Shanghai, Aug. 13.—A Chinese powder . 
magazine exploded last night. The dam
age done is not known. Foreigners are 
not admitted within the magazine en
closures.

Talk of b Russian Expedition 
to the Siberian 

Coast.

Prospector Charged With Perjury 
In Connection With Location 

of Fraction.

LI Hung Chang Who is the 
Richest Man In the 

World.
Proposed Expenditure and Re

ceipts Compared With 
Last Year. V

Wanted to Charter the Steamer 
Alaskan—Danube Sails 

To-Night

His Statement Before the Gold 
Commissioner Alleged to 

Be Fraudulent,

EXPENSIVE BOARD.

Chinese Trouble Sends It Up in Nagasaki 
to Fabulous Amount.

Wily Chinese Magnate One of 
Brightest Intellect of theIncrease In Appropriations for 

Necessary Public Works 
for Province. Aac.

New York, Aug. 14.—Robert E. Steer, 
one of the secretaries of the Presbyterian 
missions, to-day received, several letters 
from missionaries in China and Japan. 
The following is an extract from the com
munication written by Rev. J. A. Fish, 
dated Nagasaki, Japan, July 28: “Word 
of out Canadian Presbyterian friends is 

perjury, made by John L. Morrish, to the effect that in escaping to Yang Tsi 
superintendent of the Velvet mines, in *£*?%**
connection with his locations. It is liveg in danger jn far western China,

persons so distant that it would take one 
or two months for the news to come in. 
The strain on accommodation caused by 
the influx of refugees is putting up the 
prices of board to fabulous figures. At 
the Nagasaki hotel board is reported at 
$21 per day. No word comes from Pe
kin and Pao Ting Fa. We hear of whole; 
sale slaughter of Christians in Chi Li 
province.”

Steamer Alaskan sailed last night for 
Seattle, where she will load part car
go, and after filling up at Vancouver, 
will proceed to Skagway to begin her ser
vice on the Juneau-Skagway mail route. 
The Alaskan, in which the frequenters 
of Victoria’s waterfront could barely re
cognize their old friend the Mischief, is 
now a first-class passenger steamer, with 
accommodation for 25 passengers, sec
ond to none. Her machinery is new and 
as powerful as that which propels any 
boat of her class on -the Coast. Her 
saloon fittings are elegant; in fact, the old 
steam schooner Mischief has been con
verted, after much labor, into a first-class 
new passenger steamer.

There has been some talk on the water
front of the Mischief being chartered to 
take a party of Russians to Siberia to 
dig for gold on the coast of the Sea of 
Anadir. This was given rise to by the 
fact that when the vessel was at Seattle, 
about a week ago, Capt. Meyer was ap
proached by the Russian party and ask
ed to enter into an agreement to take the 
party to the Siberian coast. Mr. Leh
man, a Russian residing in Vancouver, 
is stated to be the head of the expedition, 
and he is said to have secured the right 
to mine there from the Czar’s govern
ment through the consul at San Fran
cisco, providing half of the output ia 
given to Russia.

Owing to the fact that the Alaskan
___taken the mail contract for the run
between Juneau and Skagway at $5,000 
per year and the papers have been drawn 
up, signed and delivered, that vessel can
not take the Russian party, and she ha a. 
gone to take up her Northern 
gotiatione are now said to be going on. 
for the charter of one of the taed-np seal
ing schooners to take the party across the- 
Pacific. Capt. Buckholtz is thought to be 
in negotiation for the command of the- 
vessel.

Rossland, Aug. 14.—F. S. Algiers, the 
prospector who jumped two of the 
Velvet group of claims on Sophie moun
tain on July 16, was before Magistrate 
Bonltbee this morning on a charge of

i~A*.
Shortly after five o’clock yesterday af

ternoon Hon. Mr. Turner, the minister 
of finance, presented on the message ot 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor the 
estimates for the present fiscal year. 
These are contained in a well executed 
little pamphlet of some thirty pages, and 
on motion of the Premier and Mr. Tur
ner, will come up for consideration to
morrow, when flight sessions are expect
ed to ensue to aid in their passing. That 
they should have been brought down so 
soon reflects great credit upon the pains
taking ministers of Mr. Dnnsmnir’e cab
inet, who have been even yet less than 
two months in office, and whose nights 
for some time past have not been with
held from this the greatest work of tie 
ministry. Added to that, the difficulties 
were greatly enhanced by the t*t that 
for half that period the parliament has 
been in session, thus occupying fully the 
half of each day, while the receiving of 
numerous delegatidne an» the many oth
er amenities of the life political, made 
still further and very serious inroads in
to the time which was at the disposal of 
their several departments.

The estimates for the year, with those 
of the year just past, appear as fol
lows:

invalidedAug. 14.—The 
who sailed for home to-day 
received with great enthusi- 
. London crowds, had another 
. Liverpool, where the Lord 
;hat city addressed them. He 
> the fact that one of the 
had eleven bullet wounds.

; to the • lack of an official 
, the returning Canadians, the

o
TICKET OF LEAVE.

The System Working Well at Kingston 
Penitentiary.

Kingston, Aug. 14.—The number of 
convicts in the penitentiary is not as 
high as usual, on account of the ticket- 
of-leave system in vogue since last fall. 
Prisoners who have been granted lib- 
erty under the new act, as far as can 
be learned, are fulfilling the conditions 
under which they were released, and 
are trying to lead better lives.

■ ■■ ■ *—o ■ 1
RAIN IN INDIA.

Viceroy Is Able to Send Favorable Re
port of Conditions.

London, Ang. 14—A despatch from the 
Viceroy of India says: “The favorable 
conditions continue; rain is falling gener
ally throughout the country. The total 
number supported in all the famine 
stricken provinces is still large, owing to 
the backwardness of the crops, the re
stricted demands for labor in the fields 
and high prices . About 6,100,000 per
sons are receiving relief.’*

THE SIFTON MURDER.

Medical Witness Said Victim’s Skull 
Was Fractured.

xX

LI says:
left without a note of music 
pern on their way, and with- 
Je to bid them God-speed and 
I to the gratitude of the Old 
I They were bundled through 
polis in vans, for all the world 
r were so many * returned 
[ The War Office is to blame, 
pe eternal? Can nothing be 
pither up and destroy forever 
of our Empire?”

REVENUE AND RECEIPTS.
1901 1900 
Amount. hasHeads of Receipt.

Dominion of Canada, in
terest at 5 per cent 

Dominion of Canada, sub
sidy to government and
legislature.......................

Dominion of Canada, grant 
per capita on 98,173 .... 78,538 

Dominion of Canada, for 
lands conveyed for rall-

$ 29,151 $ 29,151

run. Ne-
35,000 35,000

riDL CONSULTING.

and Strikers Trying to Reach 
an Agreement.

78,538

100,000 100,000way .........  ;...............
Land Sales including esti

mated collections of over
due payments)..............

Land Revenue, (including 
rental of lands and water
dues) ........................ . ..

Timber R'lty and Licenses 80,000 
Rents (exclusive of land)..
Survey fees ...........
Timber leases ........

eg, Aug. 14.—Representatives 
led mechanics were to-day again 
Itation with Messrs. Cross and 
resenting the C. P. R. All that 

agreed upon between the com- 
fcpresentatives and men was to- •
bitted to the latter in writing, 
pw being considered. If no fur- 
h occurs, Messrs. Ord and Cross 
& into negotiations with the 
kkers’ and machinist!’ represen- 
jid then with a continuation of 
! results, the matter Will be sub- 
► Manager Whyte and General 
indent Osborne for final settle-

DANUBE SAILS TO-NIGHT.

Will Carry a Heavy Freight Cargo to* 
Skagway—Police Going North.

85,000 70,000
LAURIER AT PIOTOU.

Presented with an Address on His Way 
to Acadian Convention.

30,000 30,000
70,000 Steamer -Danube will sail for Skag

way to-night. The cargo she will carry 
is only limited by her capacity, for there- 
is as much offering as she can take* 
North. The O. P. N. Co. are now run
ning four steamers to Skagway and every
one of them carries as much freight to 
the Lynn Canal port for shipment to 
Yukon points as can be laden in their 

The Danube will have, too, a 
large crowd of passengers. Thirty 
members of the Northwest Mounted. 
Police are to embark on her at Van
couver to-morrow.

200
500

' Halifax, Aug. 14.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier, at Pictou yesterday, were, 
on behalf of the town council and citi
zens, presented with an address. Sir 
Wilfrid proceeded to Arichat to-day for 

■ the Acadian convention.

.... 60,000
0

MILITIA ANDLicenses........................
Marriage licenses ...
Real property tax ...
Personal property tax
Wild land tax...........
Income tax ..................
Tax sale deeds .....
Commission on tax sales..
Revenue tax..........................
Mineral tax ........................
Revenue service refunds ..
Fines and forfeitures and 

small debt court feee>.. 15,000 
Law stamps ....
Probate fees *«..
Registry fees ...
Bureau of mines . . . r 1
Hospital fop the insane ■. i. fi 
Provincial home
Printing nfflt»P rfrffrlptfl, in-

ciudhg sale of statutes . 17,500 20,000
Salé of governin't property 600 500 :
Reimbursements in aid ..
Interest on investment of

sinking funds .....................
“Chinese Restriction Act,

1894“ (Dominion refund) 35,0Q0 
25,000 
90,000

.. 6,000

.. 120,000 125,000 I

.. 70,000 90,000

.. 55,000 50,000 ;

.. 30,000

London, Aug. 14.-In the Sifton mur
der inquiry this morning, Dr. Hadley 
Williams, who with Dr. Eecles and Dr.
Waugh conducted. the post-mortem ex
amination, testified to finding the skull 
of deceased to have been badly frac
tured. There was what appeared to 
be a ragged wound on the side of the 
head and another, an inch in length, 
nearer the medial line. The injuries 
would in the. majority of cases cause 
death. In his opinion the injuries
might be due to either a blow or a fall. gteamer idzumi Maru, of the Nippon 
On cross-examination witness said tnat yngen jjaisha line, leaves Yokohama to- 
owing to advanced decomposition ne d tor this port, and the Goodwin and 
could not tell the cause of death. Breconshire, of the N. P. line, are now

Mrs. McFarland said she was at Ger- The latter left on Friday,
aid Sifton’s on the morning of the acci- ^ former was to have sailed om 
dent, and prisoner stated to her he was 4th—if the repairs to her were corn-
going over to his father’s to fix a hay , ted gince then no advices have- 
truck. and that if his father was not been rece;ved] and it is presumed that 
already married he would pnt him so ghe Qn time jf go, she is due here- 
he would not be that day. The wit- Monday. The Breconshire is due
ness told him to be easy. Witness did ^ the 26th, and the Idznmi on the- 
not know her daughter was engaged to 2Qth The Empress of China, which 
marry Morden, nor that she had be«i eailg from Yokohama on Friday, wilK 
left the Sifton property, until a few reach here Qn the day before, 
days, ago. The cross-examination was nexj gteamer of the Nippon-
pot .concluded. ; „ , y Ÿusen Kaisha to come will, he the neW-

KUied by a T^^ais^ from
_ _ . Shawnigan Uake yesterday brought tQ the Empresses as a passenger
DI K3NTV 'mar- news of a ghastly find on the E. & N. , -nd - bigger steamer thawP1ÆW1 » or L
jsflÉE,Sà6ùytfé!B8 SiFzt'i sSypjFss eftAAssuti’srâ.s
' 16C.. 25c.; 85c .J»o^ up to flow he came by his death! is k mystery. _.

$4.00. .. th» pmrfrtppr and firetcmii of-'tbe fast (Kie Last Rites.—--1 ne “Ç*T Invite inspection. No trouble to ^^^^“to ^ over toe read Mrs. D. D. Mclntosh armed

. "" «SSftoswsM-i EtcTrs oTthri^^toi'irif u^erl’hem. A The floral ptere» ^-^TantRuA 

ooreneris ,inquest :we« . held,,yesterday, ,V^rWnl_t^î^n^d>y the employee* 
CHEMIST AND DECGGIBT, r fe^it by'Vday’S of the Jnckson^tteet whar^

98 Government Street Near Yates Street avilis fi-Offi u)> the line. Brees, of St. Peters enuroa,

THE UNIONS hold.FEAR A STRIKE.

Street Railway Men in Toronto Want 
More Pay.

14.—The boiler-nver, Aug. 
ind blacksmiths of the C. P. R. 
uit work to-day, in sympathy 
ie machinists in their strike, 
re now no men at work in the 
ve department. The boiler-
and blacksmiths at Revelstoke 
il also went out to-day. Three 
ives are now in the shops, ren- 
seless unless repaired.

100
Attempt Made to Expell all 

Who Wear Her Majesty’s 
Uniform.

900

Toronto, Ang. 14.—The street railway 
are not satisfied with the manager’s 

to the committee on wages. The
THE ORIENTAL LINERS.

Idzumi Maru Leaves Yokohama To
day—The New Shinano Maru.

500 men
answer
increase only represented 660 instead of 
the whole 800 men. Mr. Mohan, presi
dent of the International Street Railway 

i Employees* Uniop of America, with head- 
I quarters at Detroit, has arrived here.

“The men are in earnest, and

15,000 
14,000 12,000
5,000 8,000

120,000 85,000
2,000
4,500

............

o
A+ GALLANT SAILOR.

Captain’s Last Thought Was For 
j Safety of His Men.

q, France, Aug. 14.—Officers of 
bnch first-class battleship Bren- 
gship of Vice-Admiral Fournier, 
sunk the torpedo bbat destroyer 
| Saturday night during the man- 
I of the French fleet off Capt St. 
f, arrived here to-day. They give 
I version of the circumstances in 
the destroyer was lost. Accord- 

then* account, ^the Framee ap- 
fd the Brennus ‘ at a speed of 16 
0 receive an order for the cruiser 
L Seeing she had gone too near 
[tain of the Framee told the belms- 
► steer to the left, but his order 
■isunderstood. The Framee was 
: in twain, but was thrown on her 
□apt. Mauduit de Plessix clung to 
psized vessel and refused with 
[nergy the help of the quârtermas- 
the Brennus, who came to his as- 
[e in a boat. He cried, “Courage, 
p; try to save yourselves. Adieu!” 
ramee sank in three minutes. The 
was clear and the sea calm. Of 
aw of 56, 14 were saved. ^

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.

is Declared For the Half Year at 
a Meeting Yesterday.

itreal, Aug. 13—At a meeting of 
oard of directors of the C. P. R* 

dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
►nee stock and 2% per cent, ob 
immon stock for the half-year 
June 30th last was declared, pay- 
)ctober 1.

j and says:
will likely hold out for what they want. 
Dissatisfaction prevails among the mem- 
mere of the union at the manner in which 
their application for an advance in wages 
was received and there is reason to fear 
a strike may be ordered.”

150

\
8,500

23,800
KEEPING THEM QUIET.

Britain Offer» to Lend Viceroy Money 
to Pay His Troops.

London, Aug. 13.—The British govern-

szjæns&tfsss«res

i
Succession duty .... .v.. 

f Royalty and. tax on coal ..
Miscellaneous receipts .. ■ 20,000 30,000

,.. .$1,757,239 $1,540,989
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE.

1901 1900 
Amount.

Publie debt .............. *372.790 1362,330
Civil government (salaries) 223,815 176,662
Administration of Justice .

| BAlMles) -113.8TO 134,838
Legislation .... •• 87,350 34,525
Public Institutions (main- .

tenance) ........... ... - 118,700 111,616
Hospitals and charities . . 70,660 50,700
Administration of justice, ‘ .,oonB

(other than salaries) .... 110,600 m,800
826,470 304,560

16,000
12,000

Total..

Service.
■ ; v :

VÏ
k-4 jj

N

k rùâa >w*
ains of’ 
in SanEducation .. i.*. .

X Transport .. ••
Revenue Services • • 13,000
Public works:— ■

Works and buildings .. 167,710

T
Vj

/ i i CYRUS H. BOWES.K'

Miscellaneous 4.*. .... 113,350

l• i"77S
Tii a

i rr■

, a ..$2,220,38811,764,878 bit.Total .............
i.
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■: " ' * "*• :.'•" i~- VIC1 OF 17 iaoo•if fr #*5E*., a ,.!;•4 Strange Idea 
Of Cam' ‘iff»-*» K%rS?Strî“^s:necessary to say anything farther on ^ Vancouver correspondent write» b asking them to take the

this point than that m its present nmm- ^ tj,e Trades and Labor Council ol br^h cugtom8 house off onr hands, if 
bership'at Ottawa Victoria has repte city have resolved to dismiss from
sentatives who have discharged their jhgjji membership any person who may 
duty faithfully and well, who have bdong to or may join the militia. If 

A WISH POLICY. gained thé respect and esteem of politi- thig -g ^ caBe) it j, time for an expres-
_ "7" in the cal friends and opponents, and who, if „ion pnblic opinion on the subject

The firmness of g ïukon wiU again chosen to the seats they now There lg no excuse for the press and 
matter of rai w nonroval. Natur- occupy, can be relied upon to bring to (Qr pabiie men to keep silent, if there is
meet with yeTy* companies, which bear upon the discharge of their duties any organization in the community that
ally the Pjo™ (,onnection w;th steam- an experience ripened by long familiar- ^ Btriking at the foundations of Cana-.
““ t0JNation at points in possession of ity with public affairs, and a feeling dian patriotism. There appears to be a 
8^lp ° . *. afates will feel aggrieved at of unquestioned loyalty to British o notj0n among politicians to the effect 
*k.e j' wion But the policy can umbia, in which they have each so large tbat anything, which agitators can get 
Le easily supported by arguments. We an interest. endorsed by a labor organization,
An intend to repeat these, hut only to --------------»------------- be treated gingerly, Jest votes may be

that the action of the government MR CURTIS’ AMENDMENT. lost. Against such a cowardly course the
e y , fairlv understood to indicate a ----- Colonist proposes to1 protest, and it be-

ruination to enter actively upon the Mr. Curtis seeks to introduce into cer- ,ieveg ^ time to protest is when the
^ e t of ft policy, which will se- : tain railway charters a provision giving movement referred to is in its infancy,
developme D0BSible day the con- the government power, on one year’s no- If tbere are any agitators in this prov-

nf a railway from a British. W, to purchase all the company s pro- ince> who believe they can set themselves 
® . Mrt *0 the Yukon waters. J.perty rights and franchises a£ the fair agAinflt Queen, Country and Flag, and
C<w feel safe in assuming that Mr. market value of its corporeal property, the traditions of British patriotism, the

e . h mind the formulation of with such a bonus, not exceeding ten per gooner they are exposed the better, the
m!™ wb-rebT the northern portion of cent., in the discretion of the government. g00ner gome voice is raised to point out

“ Pol umbia will be developed, and We think Mr. McPhUlips was right ^ mischief, which will be wrought by
Bn , of the Yukon valley when he said that no railway project <ucb men, the better for every one.

be brought to British Coljjjüfûa could be financed under such conditions. The moment any organization sets up 
w‘. s h course will call forth .the There can be no reasonable objection to the doctrine that its dictates are to be 
®.N,t evnression of approval through- the insertion of a clause in railway char- guperior to the law of the land and un- 

the nroviuce In order to make it ters providing for the acquisition of rail- dertakeg t0 place a penally upon patriot- 
out ™ P must be united action on wayB by the government. But when a ^ it l0fleg gR claims to consideration 
îh^srt of all provincial Interests. We provision is framed it ought to be a reas- ttom ]oyal citizens; it becomes a menace 
vTl ove that this union will be in evi- enable one Mr. Hunter pointed out that tQ fhe welfare of the state; and it is 
,e 1 d tbat the policy of the govern- the clause proposed by Mr. Curtis was in- the duty of those in authority to consider 
de °f in b a great success. definite and objectionable because it did R ^ time has not arrived when it must
men not provide for any means of arriving at bg ppppressed. This is plainer talk than

the value of the property. Let us look ^ pgually indulged in on topics of this
at the matter in an unprejudiced way. A Mture, but when treason masks itself

T ib_rala who company constructs and equips a railway pnder the thin gniee of a labor organiza-
Inquiry among those Dînera , - at a cost of. say, $30,000 a mile. In ten ti(m> the time has come for plain speech,

may be presumed to 1 -act years’ time the rails are growing old, the jf a man [g to be dismissed from the
of the government, discloses ties are wearing out, the bridges are be- Tradeg and Labor Council because he is
that they all appear to expect t ginning to Bbow signs of wear, the equip- g member of the militia, the next step,
eral elections to be brought on in ment is not worth what it was when it iogicauy will be to declare that he shall
ber. No official announcemen , | wag bought; but the line, as a commercial nQt be employed in his trade or calling;
anything that can be calie even s | undertaking, may be worth fivo times as next t0 boycott those who employ
official, has been made on the su jec . mucb as p Was at the beginning. In him Liberty will become a mockery 
As we have already pointed out, ere otbe_ words, the government says to the and sem(id government impossible, if

why, in the in er company: “Go on and build your rail- men are to be interfered with in the dis
way, and develop the business, and when cbarge. of their patriotic duties, and 
you have got it on a nicely paying basis, tQ bfi objected to pains and penalties at
we will compel you to sell out to us at j.bg bands of irresponsible organizations.
the vSTue of your worn-out equipment We wigh to say a word of warning to the legislature. Not a single interest will 
and right o’ way. ’ A clause might be agitators, responsible for this disloyal be jeopardized thereby, and the omission 
devised, which would meet what is teas- gtepj and tbat is, that if they undertake 
onaTiie in a matter of this kind, but Mr. gd themselves up against Canadian 
Curtis did n it succe. d in framing one. patriotism, they will evoke a storm of

wrath against which they will be power
less to stand.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 

Victoria

THE ROSS RAY CEMETERY.by fiOr government. It is also to be 
remembered that governments have no 
source o< mc^$e the pockets of
the taxpayers. Both the government of 
the United States aqdjjttiat of Canada 
get the money which they expend from
the people. Seeing that the govern- ... , .1 tainscemeteries have an arrangement whereby ta,n8-ment of the Dominion is expending ou . m| ranges the weather remained fine and not
per cent, more per capita than the gov- persons, who have lots, can have them nnpleagantly warnif caused by the hover- 

« . - "ryrvriiiVzii/i it follows cared for by the trustees on payment of ing of the summer type of a high barometerernment of Republic it dm a 6mall 6lim annually, or, we presume, area along the Coast, and the prevalence of
that the people of Canada are De g , • south and southwest winds over the
taxed 50 per cent, more per capita by the payment of a lump sum in a straltg Fnca and Gulf of Georgia. To-
than are the people of the United vance. It is suggested that such a plan wards the close of the week the Pacific
a. . rr>u h» sump wav of ought to be adopted in regard to the high area spread inland over the provinceStates. There may be some way or Cemeterv. Verv many per- to the Rockies. This movement caused

—----- * arrnn WTION juggling with figures that will make 7 , 0 nn fripnds flner and warmer weather in the Interior,
A SUGGESTION. inference incorrect, but the sons who were buried there left ™ friends | ^ by the 13th n had alB0 gpread t0 the

. ». th in us *16 ____ . „ a„me living in the city and consequently their : Territories, where the almost constantThere is a very senou P fget remania j ________graves are not cared for as well as might showery weather gave place to bright sun-
existing in the Orient, and no cme can ,, ^ _ . ' b d , d „herea6 » u were posable to shine.

of it. Conspicuous in . .... ^ 6 „ wnTTORI “ desired, vrhe ea . With the exception of thunderstorms in
. . . in„ done for civih ?/ ABOUT EDITOlttAi... arrange for the caretakens to keep them Bastern Washington and Oregon, little or

that is oe K , , tb •nvemment properly, no doubt in the very great ma- n0 rain has fallen throughout the Amerl-
for ithe protection of the Mr. Curtis thought the overmnent p p >, 6Uch an aTrangement can Pacific Slope. The winds have been

of British and other ought to either affirm or deny an ex 3 V chiefly moderate to fresh along the coasts
and children pression of editorial opinion by the would be made. , „f Vancouver Island and the North Pacific

These brave Colonist' We were not aware that a We commend the suggest»*; to the at- stateg> wMie off California (as is customary
lb U -comment’s dutv is to tention of the members of the city coun- daring the summer months) the winds have

part of the governments duty s to . . n0 e„enge. The only been strong and aometlmes reached the
examine Colonist editorials and tell the • . shall force of a gale from the westward. This
house what-it thinks about them. /Mr. thing necessary as that some plan sh n phenomenon ig caused by the cooler and
Curtis and some other members of the be formulated, and its nature shall be heaTler alr off the Coast tending to move
oums ana bo . * - made miblic inland to the Sacramento Valley, where the
house have queer ideas of the duty of 0_________ r . air is excessively heated and conseqeuntly

They seem to suppose that Referring tô the early arrival in Vic- 'much lighter than that surrounding it
«*. « ™ c».- ijarar: ™ ” “■ -

XCbe Colonist The Colonist has been requested to 
mention a matter which is of interest to 
quite a large number of persons, and may1 
deeply concern many more.
Eastern cities the trustees in charge o£ j low barometric pressure over the moun-

To thé westward of the Cascade

Meteorological Office, ft f August 8 to 14, 1900. 
urtng the first portion of this week the 

weather remained unsettled In Cariboo and. 
Kootenay districts, due to the continued

'
1

Canadians do not treat us better acrossFRIDAY, AUGUST -17, 1900. In some
: Average Frenchman 

Know if Canucks A 
or Black*

the line.” , -
Aüd yêt there are some people in Vic

toria who are furious against the Colo
nist for claiming that nothing shall be 
done to make Skagway the great tail- 

headquarters of the North, a city 
built up by Canadian

way 
of importance 
trade.

Vast Contrast to 
Towards the Do 

In LondonJ
I

must
I Prom Montreal Star.

A good object lesson oi 
and value of Imperial uni 
to Canadians who go to E 
via London, and who oba 
toast in the quality of the 
corded to them in both cil 
significance of the term 
«will be understood for the 

who, arriving in Li

see the outcome 
the work 
ization and 
lives and honor 
European men, women 
are the-soldiers of Japan, 
fellows are ready to go to the ftont 
under any and all circumstances, .bide 

troops and those 
they have fiiced

’V
Bff"

many
feet strangers, making the 

that their national 
for them the most c

\ by side with our own 
of the United States, 
the hordes of the enemy. When Tien 
Tain was captured, it was a Japanese 
engineer who sacrificed his life to blew 

thereby emulating the lih- 
achievement of the men who

covery 
secure
tations of good-will and fell 
part of the English people, 
attitude is not confined to 
or section of the populatioi 
ed most unequivocally by t 
mention of Canada seems 
thusiasm in every quarter, 
old and young, show a plea 
to recognize the value of thi 
dered to the Empire by oi 
South Africa. As one mea: 
ing this universal appreci 
cere welcome is extended to 
the Dominion who sets fo

an editor.
an editor never says anything without 
being told to do so. For his and their 
information, we may say that it is a 
part of the dûty of an editor to watch 
current events and draw inferences 
from them. The aim of the Colonist is 
to keep the public informed, not only of 
w^Ktk has happened, but of what It 
thinks is the trend of events. We have

over 67 hours of bright
_____means an average of nine

dian Contingent, the Times asks: nnd a bal( hours per dsy. No rain fell. The 
“What are we going to do to them?" highest temperature (70) ocurred on the 8th 

“We won’t do a thing and the lowest (51) on the 13th and 14th. w e won I uo a 6 At New Westminster .02 inch of rain fell.
The highest temperature was 74, on the

48, on the 8th. 
inch of rain. Hlgh- 

the 14th and the'

the

up the gate, 
mortal RR. 
opened the way for ow troops into 
Delhi. The comrades of the Japanese 
hero cheered him by exclaiming that his 

would be preserved for ten 
No one can tell what

In reply we say:
to them.” ^ ______ _____ __

-------------- , ! 14th, and the lowest,
An hour and a half were wasted in the ^ Kamloops reports .12 

house yesterday because the members of est temperature <8?l on 
moving resolutions and lowest (50) on the 8th.

I

memory
thousand years, 
other deeds of a similar nature may not 
transpire during the next few months, 
or how closely interwoven the interests- 
of Japan and our Empire may be.

Under these circumstances, we sub
mit for the consideration of the legis
lature if it would not be a graceful act 
to withhold for this session any anti

present

the Opposition on
making statements which they must! a - —
know were clearly out of order. Bye and The Porter Block.—The old wooden 
W thee» gentlemen will be crying out structure on the corner of Johnson and 
y ” which the time Douglas streets occupied for many years

1 , by Messrs. R. Porter & Sons as a butch-
i er shop is being torn down in order to 

. make way for the splendid new brick 
We submit that the expresion “it is in- block which is to replace it. 

expedient” is reason enough for any pro-1 
Mr. Martin says a reason is

tried to do this in regard to the war in 
/South Africa, with some measure of 

We have tried to do so in re-

'

THE ELECTIONS. success.
gard to the prospects of federal elec
tions, and once or twice were right, al
though government organs took an oppo
site view.
to the fate of the government, of which 
Mr. Curtis was a conspicuous ornament, 
and succeeded to a dot. We are try
ing to do so in reference to the govern
mental policy for the development of 
the fiorthem part of this province, and thing? 
hope that we are on the right track.
And we are not going to rest content 
with expressing opinions in this matter.
We propose to hammer away at what 

regard as the true policy to be pur
sued in this Regard, so that if we have 
not correctly diagnosed the policy of 
the government, we may be able to per- p;igrimage
suade them that our view is correct. hag neTer been anything which so much 
Mr. Curtis and the other gentlemen re- appeated to the sympathies of mankind 
ferred to will save themselves a great *ag the eff0rt of Mr. Mclnnes, M. P. P-, 
deal of trouble if they will accept in tQ gain information in regard to “A. W. 
good faith our assurance that no mem- -çyaihiéy, Esq.” Mr. Walkley is a | J 
ber of the government is counselled as gentleman of retiring disposition, and it 
to what the Colonist shall say on any I ig open t0 dt)ubt if he greatly cares for 
subject, and none of the ministers know j the publicity which is obtaining at the 
what the Colonist proposes to say in hands of the member from North Na- 
any issue any more than Mr. Curtis nainio. 
does himself. When we are uncertain 
as to facts we ask members of the I Did it ever 
government or private members of the bouse that if the White Pass & Yukon

the grasping

soil
Obeying the popular s 

English newspapers and p- 
giving much prominence tc 
cerning Canada and the ( 
that one can hardly take 
publication without finding i 
tering allusion to the Domi

Naturally, under these c 
Canadian in London has t 
well pleased with himself, hi 
the glorious Empire of whi 
made to feel that he is a 
not unimportant unit.

It is otherwise when hi 
Channel and goes to I 
French capital, contrary to 
lions he may have formed 
the speeches of Hon. Mr. T 
is quickly brought home to 1 
a stranger in a strange lani 

The average Parisian kn< 
as much, or as little, about < 
does about the other side ( 
One might forgive the absei 
or curiosity with which tl 
ment of one’s nationality it 
the discovery that the very 
ada’s existence has been al 
and by those professing to 
enlightened classes, recall 
King’s scornful allusion to t 
of snow.” To illustrate t 
some Parisians’ knowledge

again at the manner 
of the house is being wasted.

We tried to do so in regard

& legislation. At ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

position. _ -
something said in answer to the question 
“Why?” Now let use try the question 
out. Why are you opposed to a certain 

...„ i Because it is inexpedient. Why 
it Inexpedient? Because such and such 

Why do you think 
Because

Japanese
Japanese immigration into this country 
is forbidden. It is not likely to be again 
permitted until the wishes of Canada 
and the Imperial government have been 

Action must ulti- isfully ascertained, 
mately be taken, but no great harm can 
be done if the whole question is held 

until the Jafiuary session of the

are excellent reasons 
ests of the West,' the elections should 
not be brought on before the redistribu- 

but we have seen 
desire to do

a thing is the case, 
that this makes it inexpedient? 
I do. Why do you? And so 
cle for ever and ever.

are

on in a cir-
tion after the census; 
nothing to indicate that a 
justice to the West inspires the Launer 
administration. Hence we dismiss any 
hope that this consideration will affect 
the date of the elections, which will un
doubtedly be fixed according to what 
seems best in the-interest of the govern
ment. Neither do we anticipate that 
any longer notice of the government’s 
intention will be given than is abso- 
lutly necessary. ' If an opinion can be 
formed from the editorials in the East
ern papers supporting the government, 
-rçe should say that they are preparing 
for a very 
but they did the same thing a year ago, 
and yet no elections were held. On 
the whole, however, we aré inclined to 
think that the house will be dissolved 
before another session, but I it is pre- 

month. or so

over
we Cenuine

Since Japhet set out on his immortal 
in search of a father, thereto deal with the question now will be a 

courteous act towards a brave ally. 
Let us, like true Britons, give honor 
where honor is due, and not put a need
less insult on the men who are facing 
death with our soldiers in China.

Carters
Little Liver Pills.

■o-
I GRAMMAR.

■o-
A lady was heard to remark the other 

day: “One finds one’s trap 
one’s way in one’s carriage, 
ene?" There is no doubt that the obser
vation is strictly grammatical and in per
fectly good English “as she is spoke” in 
the dialogues in English novels of alleged 
high life. Yet a person hearing such 
and similar phrasology is inclined to sym
pathize with the inhabitants of Rheims 
who, on sight of the famous jackdaw, 

exclaimed,

NATURALIZATION. Must Bear Signature ofso much in 
Doesn't

SKAGWAY AGAIN.
Mr. Hayward’s resolution, suggesting 

an amendment to the naturalization law 
compelling persons wishing to become 
British subjects to be identified before a 
judge, is prompted by the current re
port that a great many people from Japan 
and the United States have fraudulently 
obtained naturalization papers. Possibly 
the language of the resolution is inarti
ficial and would not be sufficient in an 
act of parliament; but what is meant by 
it,is V-efy clear.: The idea is that no per
son shall be naturalized until he has per
sonally appeared in court with evidence 
that he is entitled to the privilege.

A question arises in this connection as 
to the propriety of the legislature passing be enactedijby the city council, of course, 
resolutions dealing with subjects not and the special tax can be collected by 
within the jurisdiction of the legislature, summary process; but whether it will 
Tlie Colonist has always deprecated the | gtand the test of an appeal to the 
passage of academic resolutions with the^ United States court is something upon 
view of influencing legislation in parlia- wbich we do not care to express an 
ment; at the same time we are fully in opinion, 
accord with the proposition that the house | In view <)t this proposed action, which 
may very properly express its views upon whether legal or otherwise, will put 
questions having a specially local bear- J Qanad,an ship-owners to 
ing and non-partizan in their character. dgal Q( ineonvenience, the duty of the 
Certain general matters, such as Oriental | Britigb Columbia government is to take 
immigration, the provision of means for up at once ^th the federal government 
securing the Yukon trade for onr own> tbg quegtjon 0f an all-Canadian line to 
cities by the establishment of assay of- Yukon is more apparent than ever. 
Sees and otherwise, the representation of! mugt bave an ail-Canadian line.

province in the federal cabinet, the believe that the Dominion
claims of the province to greater consid- We no not Deiieve i 
eration at the hands of the government government, when the matter is fully 
and parliament of the Dominion, may explained, will stand by and see 
very properly be dealt with by resolution trade with our own country interfered 

in the house. Certain local matters, 
finch as the Songhees Reserve, with 
which \ye are all familiar, may also be 
urged upon the federal authorities, espe
cially when the action of parliament may 
have to be supplemented by action on the 
part of our legislature.

The assurance given by the Attorney- 
General, that he proposes to initiate an 
inquiry into the cases of alleged fraudu
lent naturalization, will be received with 
general satisfaction, and we think .the 
public wiU Sustain the government, if it 
decides to punish any persons who may 
be found guilty of aiding and abetting 
such wrongs.

News comes from Skagway that the 
city council of that city propose to place 
a spedlal tax upon foreign vessels enter
ing, that port. The object of this is to 
drive Canadian ships out of the north
ern trade and thus secure a monopoly of 

United States vessels, $nd, it is

graphy and. history of ou 
need only mate a bit, of m 

. perience while in Paris.
Wishing to obtain accura 

concerning some past eve 
with the exhibition, I calk 
the Press Pavilion, whicl 
quarters for the news serv 
ious journals represented t 
referred tô thé secretary, 1

»

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.early appeal to the. people *, strike members of the

Yery emell end as easy 
to as sugar. :,yhouse, or any one else that can give any J Ranway Company are 

information about them, and we always monopoly that it is alleged to be, they 
find persons so consulted most courteous I would .very soon acquire any rival chai- 
and obliging, and no one more so than ! Have, they any proof, have they
Mr.. .Curtis, was daring his incumbency | the slightest reason to suppose that the

promoters of the proposed Chilcoot rail
way are actuated by philanthropic j || 
motives? An amusing feature of the 

iB that if the charter applied for 
firebrands

it for
doubtless hoped,. the bulk of the trade 
fttr United: States cities. Without hav
ing at hand, the laws governing Alaska, 
and' henééiObeiflg unable to form any 
opinion as to the power of the Skagway 
city council in’ the premises, we are not 
ready to,admit that such a municipal 
regulations,will have any force.

FOB KEAOACaZ.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS“Regardless of grammar,
‘That’s him!’ ”

“Are these those?” asked the vefy good 
boy in the old story8 bbok, and the flip- 

girl replied, “Yes; them’s

■* t-dBtseatsti
M. Taunay begged me'to e 
referred me in turn to anot 
who, he,paid, would act 1 

.absence., I presented my ci 
the object of my visit. I 
tified expression stole over 
acting secretary as he re 
Canada,” on the bit. of pas 
turning to one of his assis 
“sotto voice,” Canada—thi 
colony, is it not?”

When my national pride 
from this rather severe eh< 
to make a few remarks 
exhibit, and mentioned sol 
missioners by name, indu 
Tarte*. The acting secret 
sociated Press shrugged 
He knew that there was a 
villion somewhere near t 
but beyond this—nothing! 
papers, he informed me, t 
of matters not directly Int 
French people. He did I 
thing had been published 
ally to our exhibit or thoe 
it. He was quite right in 

I searched the Paris jc 
for the slightest refereni 
dian Pavilion or the doing 
sioners. Of the receptioi 
Hon. Mr. Tarte for whii 
invitations were issued—1 
the minister’s fervid 6 
Ecole Polytechnique, at 
Press Conference—not a 

The next blow to my ( 
Canadian was the result 
tion carried on between 
at the exhibition, in tone) 
be overheard by all in 
vicinity. A group of Ara 
were seen entering the 
ion.

tmature to" sa^ Within a 
what the date of the elections will be.

The people of British Columbia have 
a very serious responsibility resting pant young
upon them in view of the certainty that ’em.” Possibly it is the innate wicked- 

months at most cannot pass be- ness of mankind which makes the aver- 
tore they will have to elect représenta- age individual think he would rather 
tives to the House of Commons. In know the girl than the boy. Of course, 
1896 they selected four Liberals and “Between you and 1” is villainous gram- 
two Conservatives. Hence during the mar, and yet we think more of the boy 
present parliament they ought to have who, when asked if it wasmcorrect and 
bœn t a position to secure the ear of why, said: “Incorrect. The lamp post 
the government. Have they done so? » omitted, than we would it he had 

® , ., , •.. vQ_0 used the objective cqse of the pronoun.No one can honestly nay that ttohwe. q£ the matter ig that grammar
Voices have been raised in Parha™e°* ig a humbug, just as spelling is. It was 
demanding that British Columbia shall I Artemue ^ard who protested that he 
demand fair treatment, but w ose <.bad n0 use for a man who was so blam-
they? Senator Macdonald sand Lieut.- prejndk;ed ^ he alwayg gpelt a

The Liberal member | wQrd thg game way-» No well-regulated

. . typewriter (the machine, not the girl, is 
have never urged upon the governmen meantj tied by hide-bound precedent in 
the consideration of the just claims of Tegard and wm epell just as it likes, 

It is true that at the 
session the appropriations to this

I.of the Department of Mines.

PI
RAIL TO THE NORTH. case

were granted, these 
would next session be howling against 
the promoters as monopolists.

It can same
The member for North Nanaimo at

tacked the White Pass & Yukon railway 
yesterday and the policy of the govern-
ment in connection with northern rail-, ^ & grieTance yesterday.
way construction. H.s arguments Hg thp ht he had been made appear

exceedingly hollow. ^ey ^ ridientous, idiotic and things like that, 
based upon false premises. In the first ri ht to tell Mm that the error of
place he endeavored to make it appear hfi „ ,alned was not made by |
that the proposed railway is to be whoUy ^ t_ but was a mechanical omis- w . t . .
within the province. He knows that this are g t0 haTe the mem- Vice Chancellor Sir W.
is not true; but a little thing like this R^slH-hd think that there pnbUdy In court tbat Dr. J. Collie Browne
does not trouble the member in question ber from RosslaUd think that there ̂  the mveator of CMoro-
to any great extent. He know» perfectly was an intention to place ^im In a false ^ ^ the whoie gt0„ of the deteadan,

y gre I fur such was not the case. NV e I »wrpr,man waB ii*er&lly untrue, and be re-well that the intention of the company ^ g tQ haTe the reports of pro- petiSTto’Ty IhaTlAad been sworn to.-
to make a connection with a line running ^ theBe columns as accurate I ls- 1864’
from Skagway through the disputed ter- ^ avail-
ritory. Indeed he based his Whole speech « as p0SS1Die m iae 
upon the proposition that relief must be
given to the people of the Yukon and this I what would the constituents of a cer-
reBef would not be possible if the propos-1 taln member say it they could sit in the I Dr. L Collls B™’””?,eotChA,£b2dOI practl- 
ed railway did not come to th| Coast. He galleriee the6e fine summer days and see îgSg? % ft would not be thus
took the further position that Sn all-Cana- tQ what extent he was impressing himself singularly
dian line is practically an impossibility. I n ^ tegiglatare. During the election Îïïîa^i2, 1886.
This is just what would have-been looked campaign he ^ to tell that what the , Coll|g Brorue’s Chlorodyne Is a cer- 
for from the member from North Nanas- Mic wanted jn the house was men. He tain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, Dlar 

When he occupied a seat in parlia- wM pMng {or the opportunity to r*oel- Co,leB’ ^ t tbe
ment he opposed the government Propos.-K^ ^ fae wag the man, for whom the l^^r^ne’fchloSSdyne" on the 
tion to secure an all-Canadian line. Last oyince had been Waiting. To his mind’s ,tamp. overwhelming medical 
session as a member of parliament he eye the whole province was directing its j accomMnlea_ each^botue^^ Aussell
declined to give his assistance to the rail-1 gaze towards Nanaimo and sighing for j gtn^ London. Sold at ’’*» 1U-1- Vr- ^ ! 
t^ay- to Çrfpe Scott, and attempted to] thé time when the man should arrive.

Well he has arrived, and as yet the house
Like

many

' CURE SICK HEADACHE.

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

m were

1
IC

a very great
I

-Col. Prior’s, 
have remained silent in their seats, and

Dr J Collls Browne’. Chlorodyne Is the 
U hert ïnd most -ertaln remedy In Coughs, 

CrndTAstama, Coasumptlou, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

able.the
the prpvince. 
last l

and the linotype machine is developing a 
spirit of independence along the same 

province were larger "than usual, but bQeg Pn jjgg 0( the early part of the 
there is no evidence that a word was j century there is a delicious freedom 
spoken by a Liberal member to secure i M tQ grammar and spelling that is as re
tins. Certainly nothing was said in to the soul as a breeze from the
parliament by them. The presumption geg The English-speaking world would 
is that it was 'forced from the govern- have remained in the same happy tree- 
ment by the irresistible claims for better dom
treatment made out by Senator Mac- ag0> jt had not occurred to some one 
donald two years ago and by Col. Prior ab0nt

If certain representatives tbat he had a heaven-born mission to 
for their COTnpile a dictionary. What the world 

province and it is accorded, and all the bas suffered through his misguided zeal 
others are silent, it is right to attribute win never be known. Grammar is just 
the result to the men who urged the aa bad. Some fellow laid down the rule 
claim. In Messrs. Prior and Earle the that: ‘The verb to be’ takes the same 
city of Victoria has had representatives case after it as it does before it.” The 
of standing and influence, men who statement is a bald libel on the useful lit- 
bave made their presence felt in parlia- tie verb. Long before anybody ever 

have been energetic in thought of making such a rule, people 
pressing upon the consideration of the said. “It’s me,” and lived long and died 
government everything which their con- happily. Why did not the fellow make 
stituents asked, and although they were lot of other rules, which would have been 
in opposition, and Col. Prior was one of just about as correct? A poet of more or 

prominent and aggressive less fame has asked: 
members of the opposition, they .-were “ 'Tie said that the plural of ox is oxen; 
not without influence with the govern- | Then whv is the plural of fox no 

The people of Victoria have no ...... T
reason to complain of the manner in And, when yon come to thmk of it, why 
which their interests were cared for at not? The same poet, after 
Ottawa by the gentlemen whom they of other examples equally inexplicable, 
elected in l896'. [concludes by saying; -----

So much for tbe past. What *how **"?***

future? We have no hesitation in say- For what is the plural of rum and 
ing that if Messrs. Prior ancl Eatlé ' ‘ ’moMsses?” ' P
again offer for the suffrages of the With, this unanswerable, connndnmfâre irefcievfM, .
toria electorate, they ought to receive. ltak 3eaTe of this perplexing subject, m matters of this •
hearty support. They deserve it be- If all the copies of “May”and all the The Alaskan « not __ _
cause they have done their duty in the RU)ça Aûd Orders were lost; thé business «ce. -It wants wpgjff 
past- feariessly'and weU. They deserve! ^ the house would be got through with move. It wants a 

• it because in the event of a iéhange of I much more expedition and quite, as re- which is. accorde no^ , j , <
ministry ’ Victoria, if it elects these gulariy as it is when thirty-eight gentle- world, namely, the right to trp^i^iuj^--»

. safe:***?&?; T
kan says: /‘Aad Ganadià-ns shou 
.made to kneyw that it the coace 
are not made, they will be shut odfWP 
tirely of the Klondike trade and traffle.”

our ne Is pre-

with by a lot of unreasonable people, 
but will come forward with a sufficient 
amount of ; aid to secure the proposed 

Upon this great question thereline.
ought to be complete harmony of action.

avenue to the
mo.ancestors were two centuries Canada must secure an 

Yukon that cannot be interrupted by 
unfriendly foreigners. The all-Canadian 
route is long, - but itfwill open a vast 
and rich region. Substantial aid will 
have to be given to secure the construc
tion of the line; but we believe a scheme 

be arranged whereby the cost of

hundred and' fifty years agoone
this year, 
demand better treatment “Who are they?’ ask< 

Frenchmen. 
t‘Tbfey must bé CanadiFREE SSvsH1 will relieve in 2 to 5

TO a a y 8. Abaolutelr

WOMEN
thwart lit in every way.

Mr. Martin, as far as he went in his 1 has refused to take him seriously, 
speech, took the right position in saying | traditional prophet he is without hon-

country. The impress of
railway companies which will in any I hfe gi^ntic mtëiject has not yet been 
way interfere with a favorable determln-1 felt,'although the cover of his desk donbt- 
ation of our territorial claims in thnl iees heaie the marks of hb fist. - 
North. This is a very potent considéra-1 >; ,-, ; :_____ .- _
tion. Md tae member .from'Vaneonver is ,‘Tbe Timeg incorrect when it saydl ’ Yste. St. Victoria,
otanion m «ting upon *neh anL.^Coi. Prior paired against the Z»™’ gkrmente and

, . ... „ „ Mackenzie-Mann Yukon charter. Col. household fdrpishings cleaned, dyed ■
The reasons advanced by Mr Hunter . ^ _.. q Victoria when! this ptatterpr^red eqnrtto new. 

and Mrh Rogers for opposing ^tae ^ mo6t ffistinctly stated =p ‘

“ t.™ «hsïïisrsrti.'esst
extravagant. He *as so much.l.s: $liauurllllBwlth..RtNv, ot a daughter.

’ impressed with the iléed for fill ^fL-On Sunday, the 12th lust., to the
- Aecla”;d that the consrtnction of .an «R* was prerTataa'' lo «ànction 1 %lfe of B. A. Bagel, a daughter.

Canadian line is a patriotic. dnty.:- - i ; roa<fi >Yal ** . L „ f a t-’T.t;,/----------------------------------- ---------
The general-giDnnda advanced, by Wèir^dsittdn ^HisT - ” DIED ”1 -

S‘^licinfter UT” 0tthe Ctil^istW °£,± 8tAhnm.St"s^art

“ ,oted «salnet the diarter.-- h M clei..(-;UNK/.-le tkl, elle, on tt'-

tfeeiphhta: outlay session to present to the house any mte iV-Vn^r-~ ".'.-rV.- . ' - 3 V , IcoWIB—At the residence of M. King. ^
^^^inipower, tnred scheme for railway eonstrnction InhW. to.endorse his açt.^e tacogmzed: -«a.édonla avenue,, on Angn* ta Mar-

™ . . , -, j that be has been toor long a resident I 1 varét Cowle, second daughter of Aiex
#pt to it “Of- But * ■...Th® * a rei8tit7l®r British Columbia dnd has W-great ander Cowle, of Comnx, B.C.; aged 38
*MieV tha a. per one and will cgll for great consideration ^ db anythinc which

■■ -j.

éther, 
t m - (‘Re
' the first one asked di -- 

“Gh. yes,-some of tk"^ 
plide hie informant, w_ 

r ’"' - , a'ptwréntlÿ accepted as l 
There is qhite a little 

dians in Pari* its connec 
hibitlon, and I wds curia 
progress ttiey had made1 
tablishing > friendly re1 
Parisians. - As far as I < 
intercourse hetweeh thé 
confined tti the exchang 

• semi-offlfclal courtesies, 
are extremely chary of 

' coloniale té term*1 of inti 
Several French Canai 

I converged on the eubje 
after threè 6r four mon 
Paris, -they could not 
knew any of thé Ft eh 
had attended receptione; 

i parties, but bad not be 
,1- -port* ntties for cultivât* 

-of their hosts-end host* 
who had béen formal 
-them. -

. H Canadians filling1 sir 
London have a différé 

i/’They are -not only Vee 
hut are offered many OP 
ing something of the 1 

W entertainers, and of teg 
; Ships among them- .- Th# 

Os' passing strangers, h 
one great family who i 
their own. and found h 

' awaiting them. The d 
•roifp, and helps to bring

who haye had a, fair Q
Serving the attitude oj

can
such aid to the taxpayers of Canada will that no charter ought to bé granted to I or> [n g,js own
not be heavy.

FEDERAL EXPENDITURE.

The expenditure of the United States, 
including $144,000,000 for pensions, the 
expenses of the operations - of armed 
forces beyond seas, and the administra
tion of the affairs of Hawaii, the Philip, 
pines, Puerto Rico, and some outlays in 
Cuba, averaged, according to the appro
priations made at the last session of 
Congress, $7.50 per head on an esti

mated population of 7b,000,000. The 
appropriations made by, the Canadian 
parliament at the lust seasiona^-^ed

pie of.
under*

m

B O. STEAM DYE WORKS.ANOTHER THREAT.Theyment.

The Skagway Alaskan in its issue of 
the 6th instant speaks of the increasing 
trade of the Lower Yukon^-that is, the
portion of 
Alaska, and in the course of its remarks 
says that the bonding of United States 
goods through CaUadian territory can
not be “much lenger. prevented." If 
is jjfit; now prevented, for the bonding 
privilege is’ freely accorded to- every 
threugh-enr-territory, lL4fc«M 4U»a»£ 
obstaSfef 'ieedWTr 0»ced i| #ly way 
of traftid^cTOS* Gsnhda-from one’part 

r, they ought to be 
perfect reciprocity

a

the river valley lying in
the most

, birth.

t ment. . i*

6llone
**
; a 2BMThition of 5,400,000. 
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they stand for those political principles j .
wbich have made Canada prosperous. Congratulations to Grand Forks.
.In due time the desire qf these gentle-1 Granby smelter has began operations, 
mee on. the subject of ■ re-Uominatibn May its career be. prosperous, and the 
will be made known, and. the wishes of I city, which it will assist with its indus- 
the Conservative party in that regard I try, prosper and grow in importance.

! interfere with the welfave, of-the pro-v- j ......... MARRIED, i.
j inee. hut fslJw t:cî I iiii r.oci&xalH l>l> *M - i,: ■ —........................... .. r •1 ~~7 .
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will be «old with smaller manage. Apply 
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w.
-~r/r 11 would not be surprised ifiFter in whatCollected Gold

And Skinnedvil'* p|iV/VI ! among the natives ‘was ’done, would, with 
'him, wish the missionaries God-epeed.
To demonstrate how it was not only the 
treaty right, but also the moral and trad- 
al duty of Great Britain to take -he lead
ing part in whatever position affairs 
might aaume, he would remind them how 
enormously our trading interest predom
inated. In 1897 the entrance clearances 
under the British flag were 21,000 out of 
44,000 craft, twenty-two million tons out 
of thirty-three million tons, and five hun
dred and fifty-six million taels value.
The British percentage of tonnage was 
sixty-four, and o| duties, fifty-six, and 
these percentages would be largely in
creased if native-owned but foreign- 
built craft were eliminated. Practically 

E Frank at one time one of the best Great Britain could claim, that she had in
m. man*, » every, respect greater interest m China

knoton of the business men of Victoria, th)ln the interests of all other countries
having conducted for a number of years put together. Proceeding to deal with
previous to the outbreak of the Klondike the"present outbreak, Mr. Alford remark-
excitement, a gents’ furnishing establish- *£*£$£££ i^CMnVtot since

ment on lower Government street, is an tlie clo8e Qf the war with Japan, their
absconder; and Messrs. Lenz & Leîsfer numbers had been largely increased

«nfFerers In consequence to the ex- ing to tens of thousands of soldiers being 
_ j. -, «annn ' disbanded far from their homes without

tent of upwards of $»,uw. pay an(j without food. These ruffians
Mr. Frank for a number of years has jjad been encouraged by the anti-foreign

had business relations with Messrs. Len^ Empress Dowager. During an interview
& Leiser in his operations in the morthem khad^WithLi ^Chang.Wdl
country, and a ^hort ^me ago was e conteihpt for this country. He had also
trusted with the collection of some heavy interviews with many progressive 
accounts at Dawson and White Horse. Chinese, some of whom had been exiled,
At the former city he collected about anc[ he felt keenly how the powers had 
$8,000 and started for the coast, intend: ^ft such men in the lurch. Surely some 

_ „ _ , t _ ing to collect a further sum for the firm aay England’s attention would cease to
Missionary Thinks Their Appearance in at White Horse. The amount collected be pre-occnpied elsewhere, and she would 

Shanghai Bodes Evil. at the latter place was forwarded to give an ear to maintaining her mission-
------ Messrs. Lenz & Leiser fro in Seattle, ary and tradal rights in China. The Eu-

New York, Aug. 15.—The American whither Frank proceeded instead of com- r0pean forces must go to Pekin, and hav-
Bible Societv has received n letter from ing to Victoria. , „ , . ing done that, it would be intolerable tol xT TT The suspicions of the firm being arena- p^mit the Dowager Empress to continue
its agent in China, the Rev. John by Frank’s non-appearance, the police ber reign of iniquity. They must en- 
Hyker, D. D., dated Shanghai, July 2. were ôotnmunicated with and a little in- deavor to restore to authority the pro-
He says: “ There- has been a strong vestigation on their part developed the gre6ive statesmen she had deposed, and
undercurrent of alarm in Shanghai for fact that Frank on going to Seattle toox t0 pjace the young emperor on the throne,
the past fortnight, and probably 50,000 an assumed naine; so there seems no or if he was dead, another of the royal
people have left the city. Every doubt but that he purposely decampea clan What was waflted was a rapid

Obeying the popular sentiment, the Bottom Struck Oil the Miocene steamer for the south was crowded, and with the money, though ^ why he should soiutipn of a most dangerous position, a
English newspaper* and periodicals are ; extra boats had tp be put on to accom- have forwardedon to Victoria the sop solution which would, without agression,
giving much prominence to matter con- and Wonderful Results modate the passengers. A great many he collected at White Horse is very diffl- lead on to developments beneficial alike
cerning Canada and the Canadians, so Ari* FvnpclpH left on boats for Soo Chow and the cult to understand. | to the Chinese and the foreigner,
that one can hardly take up a single *rc ^XpCCieO, cities on the Grand Canal. For a boat Leaving Seattle Frank went to Port-
publication without finding in it some flat- -, * which could be hired in ordinary times land. The pohee discovered that muc ,
tering allusion to the Dominion. for $8, as much as $75 was demanded but ail track of him from that point

Naturally, under these conditions, the From Âshcroft Mining Journal. and received. Two weeks ago we were lost. . ^ ^ , wh._ in | . m .. . . «v A A,,
Canadian in London has reason to feel - a n without protection except such as we The many wbo knew Frai^ ^ I A Tribute to the Worth and Ability of
well pleased with himself, his country and ^Reports of Senator Campbell s com- could give with our local volunteer Victoria will be greatly astonished t the Late Mrs. Tomkinson.
the glorious Empire of which he is thus pany having broken through into gra- forces; now we have eleven men-ofr learn of his defalcation. i?1C1crnutv of ____

to a difitinCt and Tel.at the Horaeflr ,a8t Monday were wa^in the^river, ^e^are^e^ pear be^gu I The toUowing ^re.ence to the late Mrs.
D It té o^erwise when he crosses the verlfied by Messrs. Coulthart and Drye- among the natives, for among a stolid family much respected in Victoria and Tomkineon, who died in California dur-
Channel and goes to Paris. In the dale, officers and heavy stock holders people like the Chinese it is not without personally led rather a quiet lire. n. .Qg the present month, appears in the
French capital, contrary to the expecta- in the company, who returned to Ash- good cause. There are two othqr omin- was a Httle oyer 50 ^ v nf T)ailv Outlook of Santa Monica. Cali-
tione he may have formed from reading OTOft Thursday evening direct from oas signs to me. The place » simply Going to Dawson at the outbreak of JJaily Wtmok or ssanta momca, om
the speeches’ of Hon. Mr. Tarth, the fact -tunrsaa-y evemng mrect irom 0Ternm with Buddhist priests. These the Klondike excitement Frank was one forma of August /.
L quickly brought home io him that he is Horsefly. To a Journal representative were the forerunners in the north and of the first, to engage in ^ Pâe firetTAnlnst wm a
a stranger in a strange land. these gentlemen stated the report was we fear their sudden appearance here and for a Inh^everees S’ «hock to the community oF Santa Moni-
as^cro^^XSwS  ̂ rch^a^t "tucC", 'll ^Tre^to h| was fir£ arons^ ca ^ mourned by a large Circle of

or curiosity with which the announce- ator Campbell, to bottom this perhaps - _ _ had lost all his m01Jeiy T>axroon the writer is desirous of paying a brief
ment of one’s nationjility is receivedbut greatest of all known gold bearing chan- SUPPORT ALL - ^eV^rkfng on^he cas^ and tribute to the many noble qualities of
the discovery that the very^fact of Can- ne,s The work has been prosecuted b<T màdt to bring him to the deceased.
adas existence has been all but ignored .. 1TQ07,C5 _nat /> AVI AH1 AVI DAI IT ET an effort will De ma s “Mrs Tomkinson was a woman of
and by those professing to belong to the n°w for three years and tor th p CANA0«AN K0UTE justice. __________ more than average intelligence and in-
enlightened classes, - recalls the French two years or since, from the results np ANn CHINESE. tellectual attainments, and was gifted
King’s scornful allusion to the “few acres obtained by a prospecting shaft sunk -------------- BISHOP AND CHlNLSis-. unusual degree-with an nppreci-
of snow.” To illustrate the extent of( sdme 400 feet three seasons ago, the _ r~— Tr„des ation of what is beautiful and great insome Parisians’ knowledge of the geo-[ company became thoroughly satisfied VaOCOUVef Board of Trade Ap* Resolution Passed by Nana mo art and literature. Her sympathies were
graphy and*history of our country, I that there was valuable ground to be . R n R||fl and Labor Council. wide apd deep. A few months since, be-
need only rftate a bit,of my personal ex- opened up. Work has been pushed on a PfOVC Of Building Itailway i------ immense audience in Los An-
perience while 1» Paris. working shaft five by fifteen feet, divid- p Kltamaat. The Bishop of Columbia has received occasion of the meeting in

Wishing to obtain accurate information ed mto three compartments. 41 490 feet a copy of the following resolution, |ehal’f Qf the Maneion House Fund, Mrs.
concerning some past events connected last season bedrock was reached, but ------------ passed by the Nanaimo Trades ana Tomkineon ieciteà Kipling’s famous lineswith the exhibition, I called one day at it was found to be pitching off -and P,abor Council, in' connection with which a J^anner never tote forgotten i.
the Press PaviHon, which Is the head- smooth, it holding no gravel. Mr. Cam- Vancouver, Ang. 15.—The Vancouver His Lordship has written, the Colonist. y,oge who heard her. She had recited
quarters for the news service of the var- pbell put in heavier machinery and sunk board of trade held a very interesting THE RESOLUTION. them a ffew weeks previously on two oc-
ious journals .represented *6re, and was GO feet in bedrock, started to drift .. . . Amour the most £irolw libviinr (sic) come to the casions in British Columbia, where she From the Toronto Globe,
referred to thé secretary, M. Taunay. across the channel. At 800 feet not g hnsin^s transacted was the notice of this council that représenta- evoken unbounded entimsiaem and added Among the''large foundries and iron

■t ■ M: - egeipg - ,the .pgiftt-pf l^viDg the pa- -flaying stock ^tteectan»^ ^te.mado. an-, important bnsmees ti-tiisacted was the notme of! tins eoun ^ ng denomina- L laTge Sdm to the -fund. Mrs. Tomkinson working factories in the city the heat 
' t0 g?prfœ®x0t J5. ^*?** aad’ ^ ab^Le Pas8ttge of a resolution approving of the fives of th have publicly ex- was a devoted member of the Episcopal has cateed an almost entire cessation

rmd^HLvrrro^naa: H a

^ k Ms the outcome of a request from R. G. P-vinee^ate^ ^ and the Ufette ^

^ed^^'eto^ver^teWof L Tt^e as frL the ^^lé t^nktrè'uncdîed Ignite w'ork^ aîdtevl
^Æ'febUof&^ Tten the CMkat & Lynn Canal and the ^"uetnd untoe to within d fe^ honre of her death had “^*^^0 work. There are es-
?urn1ng'to°oiie of'his ^assistants, he said, Conlttert™ preseFïtorir K that the Kitamaat & Hazelton railways. “Therefore be it Zdaentlement! earW8tly engaged in Ü«‘wetter ^nd toèy
colony Visiît’notrnada_that “ * totol1bedrock ^e board passed a resolution dis- ^the^sa, ^ ^ ^ 8tatements eo^lty^who^on^Ype^k o^the per- wffl° protebly remain idle until a cool

When mv national nride had recovered pitchiM off ' shying that the bottom of approving of the action of the city attributed to them; .. . sonal, sympathetic kindness of Mrs. Tom- spell comes again. This condition af af-
V from1 this rathw severe shock, ! ventured the channel was not yet reached council in changing the management of “And be it further resolved that a kinson, to whose warm heart sorrow and fai.-s is said to be without precedent in

to make a few remarks concerning our. Senator Campbell is now pushing the the city hospital from the city’s control copy of this resolution nc).egter and I suffering always appealed. T°AtnM=espv Harris’ all those who work
exhibit, and mentioned some of onr com- cross-cut along so as to strike the channel to the control of a board of commission- Perrin and the Re: • ’coun- ,xnee she.wa« herself caUed upon to bear . ^ J^assey- „ uit work,
missionérs by naine, including Hon. Mr. 15 feet lower. It the bottom or lowest ere on the grounds that the city council spread upon the minutes of this conn the crushing loss of a teatitiful and be- ^ “aTne ^ho have
Tarte. Theactingeecretar^of the As- point of the old channel is not then aho’uld be responsible for the mainten- cl.” ____ loved danghter and though thmover- This affeeteaboutTOOmen^who^av,
sociated Press shrugged his shoulders, reached an incline will be run to a great- ance of the hospital, and that it should . , Victoria R C whelmmg gnef shadowed the .remainder ^n °nt since Mo y. entirely.
He knew that there was a Canadian Pa- er depth. The indications are that this DOt be sustained by charity, as would Bishopsclose, Victoria B C^ of the mother’s life it made ^er themore foandry Company dort1 down entirely,
viUion somewhere near the Trocadero, I tremendous old channel- is more than be the case under a board of commis- August 0, law. TeeponslTe t0 the sufferings of others. “d^taanbds arep", nVbe Dominion
hut beyond this—nothing! French news- 1 000 feet wide and perhaps 100 miles or sioners. . Dear Sir: Fortunately we live in a i<At the beautiful funeral service in the ^*"8. to keep coo . their- fac-
papers, he informed me, took no account more of old channels are to be found in The members of the board present free country, and I utterly repudiate |cburch where she had so long worshipped, Radiator i^ompany „nd „b0Tit 100 men
of matters not directly interesting to the the Horsefly country w itn the same ex- ai60 strongly expressed themselves at the claim of the Nanaimo Trades and and where she had herself taken part in tones since Saturday, ti]r tbe
French people. He did not think any- te--nal appearance. T ' the action of the city council in voting Labor Council to dictate to me m the tbe pTaÿera and praises a few days he- are out. iney will Radiator
thing had been published referring speci- As gravel can be hristed tc the surface against the’ board’s suggestion that a Tery least with regard to my viewsof f0re, a mass of lovely floral offerings tes- teat mibsides. At ^ e J. Band t0
ally to our exhibit or those in charge of a„.j’npiked at a profit it will pay $2 per bonus be offered for the establishment the best way of dealing with the Chi- tified to the regard in which she had Company s factory tne y ^ since
it. He was quite right in this respect. cUMc y rd, and the gravel already pros- of K northern steamship service. nese and Japanese in this province. been held. Hearts fiUed with siùeere sor- the “umber or w, 4Q men

I searched the Paris journals in vain pected by the opening made this week, It was moved: “That, as the city At the same time, let me add that ! T0W and profound sympathy for the hns- 1 "day.last At iNoriney and the
for the slightest reference to the Cana- and not yet at the bottom of the channel, council had refused to act in the matter, shall be only too thankful to co-operate band, so sadly and suddenly bereaved, are enjoying an. eniorreo Bertram’s 
dian Pavilion or the doing of our commis-, shows a value of $8 or $10 per yard, it the board call a public meeting, invite with the council in any effort that may And these feelings win be shared by a -°anctt7 is ciosea aow . hafi been
sioners. Of the reception given by the will be readily understood that there is. the mayor and council to attend, and be made to fight against our own I ]aTge number of personal friends and re- w men are on nnn employees
Hon. Mr. Tarte for which five hundred- a great future for the Horsefly country, show the council that its action was not national sms of intemperance, gambling latjTes in British Columbia, Eastern ‘die for two aav». rwe y are not
invitations were issued—not a line. Of It means, if these opinions are correct, supported by public opinion.’ The rest)- and immorality. Yours faithfully, Canada and England. working ^d^he foundry tes temporarily
the minister’s fervid speeches at the that tens ot millions will be mined from hition passed unanimously. It was W. W. COLUMBIA. -------0- --------- r^,d^nerati^s At Prison’s and at
Ecole Polytechnique, at Rouen, at the that section within the next few years. It suggested that the city be asked to, ---------------„--------------- , Wedding Incident—A young c ’“P1® Foundry Company the ■ men
Press Conference—not a word. I means, further, that employment will be guarantee the interest on $100,000 or - who embarked on the troublous ’Be yotl the CanactaFoun ry y^ tryiBgi

The next blow to my. self-esteem as a given to thousands of skilled miners and $160,000. _ ..... ot. In late years men have made fortunes out matrimony yesterday morning rhnuii iftehbtTrenther: :If it
Canadian was the leedt of a conversa- that capital will readily take.up proper, , A motion was,.passed exprçesipg satis- of fte tailings of gold mines. typhoon At.the very outset auâ gétTrtfeh] t* Pjj£«set *epeet to
tion carried on between two Frenchmen ties, of which many are .held .bÿ pteÿ' toction at tjsde, the crade processes then 16 L? allowed a a sha4taë«H.ti«àt «tey mra-iwellte • rdJTP'j-'
at the exhibition, in tones loud enough to men in that section. tertherii gol^fieW, .cotnpUjiieqtmg ,Uro largçi.percentage of the weoloni metal to at péoeeqdârtg fu*ther in. the fehil bk k df «‘oae bave olsbl rap..
be overheard by all in their immediate It is> ap Messrs. Dryn^le,*^ |( <fÛ6'. KW^e,. «nd,„that '^ammutod ta some which.Æupid is thé mastoe. (S-Iasyn's .
vicinity. A group of Arabs or Ethiopians hart stateji W soon.toi te.abl?,..tP ciëttay1, todJte tFwai.pèWrtfA-ÉÎI @®[ÂPJÏlRKlÇnJÏ80raitt‘w3enk» Pa^iteftitte.Teei^te.vtete ^e operatiomt j\9r(m»t..M$eftJ’»» acres- unuer camv

""SSSHSpB MMBBa bsMssirfels ——H
d& w2|?fSS ^SP|êasàfSfi|»l;«S ZàfThedeâghedteaTdP,tnhge^â

' ■ ' ,îs$sf^3!8S,3confided td the «Hhànge ’of" bfflêiàl :op cotipletidfi dr jh». watnè’hl’^hly $600. "’^'EdW^dale, Th»#-. O* Other Nations. «1m- «‘bek «« taWe* ! ïte totel SflBeâifce tiooUf 0», SatozdayMîst. ; MtaU fruit o» ^gren “»«b. $5^ &
setni-offltial Courtesies. Ttiè Patipians n~rtin* ntiiéf tola ibeat system Uf tiwn-, .riraMietw of ’ the- Gold Hduse^ at Pine „ .1 — , . 4 .-to; wul-lma*( >1» - -A» «WV «WMe- , «stsnto* UüeweldMW • VtiLSiiïï* ÏÏSncv. LUnlteft
are extremely bf ■ «attlWtipW, S&^HwraBy.! •; ,1m fw «[C;. effered'Hareigan’ $24 per dttnee .tm At P meeting of Ite M-^eptot Cham, ymng wat^d W ^l^^d^rtrelra^ta.nidd. \

Jy î&%sks^%»ss y|dti|to|tigate$. K$s£?5idBîBrw,^'îrSSfSfcS

ing sômethiBg irf the home life of their . 4f,lh.,d» ;diStar Henryfa'lWlBWiasjjVPOiWtiver, they are pbma g th^re “** 1 I6W«te.%,«> T«PnVi ru Sj^ SSercnltiv^OWFMfch^Ældsvery
«itertainerp4 ap4 pealf fr di4: sSR-.^‘ t-.îiW • “W.IV’AStar busv budding ten thousand peach peed- nation,., ,w m*-mbrning. iReV,’ Solemon jment’steeetl _0':' ... . h«w ntanse brehasa. etdre *eo<l tend-

...» Oi aid ?o /jtrn.i "<!) go Odwa v>auWr' | ■ ■

Wheat Crops
WillBe Short

■A. • -
wards their countrymen, WÎB bear out 
the assertion that not much sympathy is 
shown towards the people of the Domin
ion, though no doubt there will always be 
some who, for reasons of their own, will 
encourage their countrymen to believe 
that a contrary htitte of fleeting exists in 
France. •

L. E. F. B.

A Word to the44Strange Idea

Of Canadians
lTHBR synopsis.

Wise is Sufficient. ”
Bat some stubborn people

•wait until “down sick " be- E. Frank Leaves With Gold Be
fore trying forward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood’s”T 
assurance of health.

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim
ples, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
fiver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the effective and faultless cure.

Blood Purifier—” I have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and find It beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mas. Henbt 
Wan., Clinton, Ont.

Strength Bunder-" Myself, wife and 
children have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it strengthened us. It relieved me ot a 
lame bàck." David McGhobge, caretaker,
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

FORT STREET—Part of Jbe Hey wood es- 
tote; jn»t above Cook street: fine bond
ing sites; prices reasonable:
40 Government street. B O. Land ft 
Investment Agency. Llmitea._______ ___ _

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two^cwr 
residence: one acre land; grand view, 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land ft Investment Agency.
Limited.

rologlcal Office.
August 8 to 14, 1900.

Irst portion of this week the 
Ined unsettled In Cariboo and . 
rlcts, due to the continued 
ic pressure over the moun- 
e westward of the Cascade 
eather remained fine and not 
srarm, caused by the hover* 
imer type of a high barometer 
i Coast, and the prevalence of 
tiuthwest winds over the 
ica and Golf of Georgia. To- 
pse of the week the Pacific 
read inland over the province 
les. This movement caused 
tmer weather In the interior, 
[8th it had also spread to the 
Where the almost constant 
fcher gave place to bright sun-

exception of thunderstorms In 
ttiington and Oregon, little or 
[fallen throughout the Amerl- 
Slope. The winds have been 
kite to fresh along the coasts 
V Island and the North Pacific 
\ off California (as Is customary 
timmer months) the winds have 
I and sometimes reached the 
tale from the westward. This 
I tk caused by the cooler and. 
off the Coast tending to move 

L Sacramento Valley, where the 
Lively heated and conseqeuntly 
t than that surrounding it. 
Eports over 67 hours of bright 
blch means an average of nine 
Lours per day. No rain felL The 
berature (70) ocurred on the 8th 
Ust (51) on the 13th and 14th. 
restmlnster .02 inch of rain fell. 
E temperature was 74, on the 
[he lowest, 48, on the 8th.
| reports .12 Inch of rain. Hlgh- 
Lttire (82) on the 14th and the 
Ion the 8th.

m j

Minneapolis Editor Talks of the 
Yield of the Big Grain 

Districts.
Frenchman Does Not ii

longing to Lenz & 
Leiser,

Average
Know If Canucks Are White 

or Black*
DELEGATES CHOSEN.

Vancouver Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation Select Representatives 

to the Convention.

The Literal-Conservative Association 
of Vancouver have appointed delegates 
to the convention to be held in New 
Westminster on August 30 as follows: 
J. J. Banfield, Alex. Be thane, Adolphus 

,, , , Williams, Aid. H. P. Shaw, William
:From Montreal Star. Stewart Livingstone, G. B. Harris, Sir

A good object lesson on the meaning ehariea Hibbert Tapper, D. Malcolm, 
and value of Imperial unity is afforded J. D. Byne, Dr. D. H. Wilson, J. J. 
to Canadians who go to Paris this year Godfrey^ W^H^ctetL J^K^ D^vis, 

via London, and who observe the con- Dr McPhUlips, R. S. Pyke, D. G. Wil- 
trast in the quality of the receptions ac- Uams, W. S. Tayldr, Dr. McGnigan, R. 
corded to them in both cities. The full E. Clarke, A. E. McCartney, Ç. J.

.. nf the term “Motherland” South, W. W. Brehant, G. E. Meek, R.significance of the term Motnereana, B Green Herbert Woodward, R. H.
will be understood for the first time by Alexander, John McLennan, Aid. C. F. 
many who, arriving In London as per- Foreman, W. A. McDonald, James 
feet strangers making the pleasing dis-| £>un^. A. Tomlinaon^T. M. Barker, 

covery that their nationality suffices to( gett| w. H. Johnson, A. H. McNab, 
secure for them the most cordial mamfes D. O. Weber, F. A. Barnes. W. R.

Owens, Dr. Lawrence, F. L. Bushong, 
William Towler, F. W. Parker, J. Mc
Kee, Dr. McGuire, J. L. McAlpine.

A resell tion was passed at the meet
ing heartily endorsing the action of R. 
G. Tatlow in introducing a modification 
of the Natal Act in the local legislature.

■
«

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two* 
story dwelling. $8,600, $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land ft Investment Agency 
Limited. I __________tiVW’i;

BICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7- ; 
roomed cottage, $1#00; easy terms. Ap-| 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. LanA mJn ,.v
Investment Agency, Limited. V!W/- B

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750, $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street.
B. C. Land & Investment Agency Limited.

Rain Is Needed In Minnesota 
and Dakato as In 

M anltoba*

Collected Pa'yments at Dawson 
and Went on to the Other - 

Side-
Vast Contrast to Cordlalli> 

Towards the Dominion 
In London,

Mr. John Scudder McLain, editor of 
thq^ournal of Minneapolis, accompanied 

jiRs. McLain is in the city and are 
[istered at the Driard. Yesterday they 

visjted the dry dock and naval yard at 
Esquimau and generally took in the city, 
and this afternoon they will return to the 
Sound en route East. Mr. McLain last 
night said that the crop situation in 
Minnesota and the Dakotas was some
what of a failure this year. Early in the 
season prospects were splendid, but the 
summer kept dry, the rains holding off 
until after July 4. The effect of the 
rains was especially good anff ifi the 
three states it is expected that the. Wheat 
crop will amount to from 125,000,660 to 
140,000,000 bushels. The rains caused a 
great business improvement in Minnea
polis, which is dependent on the crop sit
uation to a large extent. There will only, 
be about two-thirds or three-quarters of 
a crop, however. The year before there 
was raised in the same area 320,000,000 
bushels and the farmers should raise 
yearly, from 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 
bushels.

From Minneapolis Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Lain went to Winnipeg and came thence 
to the Coast, as Mr. McLain desired an 
opportunity to look over the Canadian 
grain country. In Manitoba and Assin- 
iboine, he says, the farmers, like those in 
the Dakotas and Minnesota were suffer
ing from the effects of the drought, hut 
the fact that the season in the Canadian 
wheat area was later than that in the 
states helped the Canadian farmers. The 
crop in Manitoba was estimated at 11,- 
000,000, but Mr. McLain eajre he was 
told by many people who should know 
that this was a low estimate. This will 
be about a half crop.

Looking over the wheat areas of Cana
da, Mr. McLain said that he was sur
prised to see the good business look of 
the country. There were many evidences 
of ite productiveness. On all sides there 
were new barns and substantial farm 
houses, and no fanner builds good bams 
and such good structures as were to be 
seen unless the land is yielding profitably.

Regarding the political situation in the 
Western States he said that there was no 
doubt but that the Republicans would 
carry the country. The full dinner-can. 
which “Judge” hit so happily upon, wool 
cut quite a feature in the coming cam
paign. Heretofore, the Democrats had 
pandered to what was termed the dinner- 
can brigade, but the’ dinner-pail without 
something in it was not much of a fea
ture.

by
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COR. MENZIH3 AND NIAGARA STS—One 

acre, $3,500: easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

mar-
1 ’

V ow-
CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)—

Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.____________ ___

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500: exceptionally easy terms.
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited._________

JOHNSON STREET (above JDouglas)—Lot 
60x120. 3-story brick and basement. 
60x120: well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10.000: exceptionally easy v 
terms. Apply 4C Government street. B.
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary .and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800. 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

îHfipdS SaUafmûftq are

Hood’s Pill» cure liver Ills ; the non-Irritating arift 
only cathartic to take with Hood*» Sarsaparilla.

tations of good-will and fellowship on the 
part of the English people. This kindly 
attitude is not confined to any one class 
or section of the population, but is shar
ed most unequivocally by all. The mere 
mention of Canada seems to arouse en
thusiasm in every quarter, high and low, 
old and young, show a pleasing readiness 
to recognize the value of the services 
dered to the Empire by our soldiers in 
South Africa. As one means of express
ing this universal appreciation, a sin
cere welcome is extended to every son. of 
the Dominion who sets foot on British

FEARS BUDDHIST PRIESTS.
-

;v

-THE BEDROCKren-

AT HORSEFLY ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS’" 
of $12.50 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

er Block.—The old wooden 
n the corner of Johnson and 
reete occupied for many years 
H. Porter & Sons as a butch- 
being torn down in order to 

I for the splendid new brick 
h té to replace it.

soil

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 
Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of. ground; 
conservatory : $6,900: easy terms. - Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.IN MEMORIAM.

QUITE SECOND STREET— Good 2-story house and 
full sized, lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land &
Agency, Limited.

Investment

m'

SECURITY. KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120. James Bay, for $1,900, $306 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest; 
ment Agency, Limited.

v
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 

front lot. $850. $100 cash and balance on 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent. , 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land s 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Genuine

farter’s
e Liver Pills.

M’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1,800: easy terms. „ .... 
Apnly 40 Government street. B. C. Lane* • V 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

COLLINSON STREET—Banning through to 
Beechy street, V, lot, 5-roomed cottage,
$1,000. $200 cash, balance on time. Anply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land ft In- jM 
vestment Agency, Limited.

JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 54 by 
180, facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400, $100 down, balance on easy terms.
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land .*-> 
ft Investment Agency, Limited.

iet Bear Signature of
o

Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated, 
Weekly, 50- cents per year. Seattle, 
Wash. *

TORONTO’S HOT TIME.

Factories Had to Close Last Week as 
Men Could Not Work.

*

Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
-COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited.

'VPend as easy 
es sugar.

JrfSFOB HEADACHE.
.Rb FCR DIZZINESS.
, FCR BILIOUSNESS, 
pn FOR TORPID LIVER. 
fP FOR CONSTIPATION. 
I®* FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
___ FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

ES
V:

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage U 
good locality, $1,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency; Limited.

i

Vi

BATTERY STREET, Beacon EMU—Full 
sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2.100. 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

" CbStoUVK MUSTKAVSMMAIXJRC.------

11 Purely

WHE SICK HEADACHE. FOURTH STREET—W, acres: has been 
under cultivation; price $1,750, $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land ft Investment Agency. Limited...COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYXE.
DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evt-

40 Gov- 
Invest-

dence of coal, $750: terms. Apply 
crament street. B. O. Land ft 
ment Agency. Limited.

Jhancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
in court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 

dosbtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
lat the whole story of the defendant 

literally untrue, and he re
ly that It had been sworn to.— 

sly IS, 1864.

Collls Browne’» oh’r0îîd5r.“ecîfuanf 
; and most certain remedy ta Cougha, 
Is, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
nmatlam, Etc.

Gnlllfl Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
bed by scores of orthodox practi- 
ers Of course It would not be
ra kw&s’-ï.k
nary 12, 1885.

pas
ea, Colics, Etc.
^om.0nBVgwne’nseCh.o^^e'?f^ 

Overwhelming medical testimony
?T? DAVENPORT, SS^eafRus^U

tü «E 1 win send to any lady 
pn r a receipt for Painful
K I or delayed periods. It

d a'y 7.lle?e Absolu tel r
^MRS^MOBTON.

OAK BAY—814 acres, cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. G. Land ft Investment Aegncy, Ltd.

:

mTHE ARM—VA acres, cleared: waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Lana 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

i was 
to sa

V
V

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, wltn ait 
modern conveniences; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing andi shoot-

SEÈSIlFtSiH

-

thus

BESS
1BS9MW
: «*

•sawawmHRpsiJi
i tioTse J. ' D:-Harr5ganlFlhd6 ■ .Ôtie'; W*tU

lYivMirintof1 1 tiie: Gold i ‘House; at JE

jV il laveatmlentZ Aiÿeiicy,
fiS fllftH .

YlOftOBlA' - -AND : LAKE ' J DI8TRÏ 
/i About 760 acres, withiniflve miles

300 acres- under cultivation,.. . ... »0 suit
ovem- 

Agency,
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TO

MEN M

. O. STEAM DYE WORK*-

141 Yates St., Victoria, 
lee’ and Gents- garments ™ 
Mid furnishings cleaned, dyed ■ 
d equal to new.

BIRTH.
bviLLB SMITH—At Esqnlmalt on the 
h Inst..' the wife of CommanBer a. 
fcavnie Smith, %N;, ;et ,A daughter.
teL-On Sunday, the 12th Inst., to the 
lfe of B. A. Bagel, a daughter.

:

> -

DIED ’ ’ .
k-Jp this city, on tie ^'stnart
Slf ^an^-of & aAnndnlSdpheatia
-se, aged 4 years. î:i^ui • ; 1

gad Mary GuHiqu, 4j^ears.
NIE—At-the residence King,

August 15, Mar-/-*

f&rpis fnr 
^ eaeh:

)

laledonia avenue,, on 
iireft Cowie, second daughter of Aiex/ 
nder Cowie, of Comlax,-. B.C.Î aged do

r^. .
(•>

1 Many other farms cïfh
MARRIED, h

iVTON—ADAMS-Vn AngnSk' 1B-_ at 
[Christ Church cathedral. bv Be •L%^trtoaMi9rê&JkÆs?of 

[victoria.

)F.q

r
^ ■ : -Zi

■.

Never Disappoints

►
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higher. An amendment wee offered by 
the opposition, bet the government ad
hered to their own system, which would 
raise the greater amount of revenue. 
The bill was then reported complete 
without amendment.

The Vancouver & Westminster Rail
way Co. bill was then committed. To the 
report Mr. Helmcken desired to so 
amend the biH that if branches to the 
road were built their length need not 
be limited to six miles. The opposition 
refused the amendment, contending 
that it gave a sort of monopoly of the 
Lower Fraser to them. At Mr. Helm- 
cken’s request this bill was stood over.

Mr. Curtis had several amendments to 
offer to the bill. These struck at the 
mortgaging of a road Tor more than its 
original cost, and provided for the' pur
chase of the roads by the government, 
should such be thought fit, after the ex
piration of ten years.

Yesterday was a 4*11 day at the ®eyel?1 of took part in
- , the informal debate, m the course of

legislature. The order paper was tghich Mr. Martin uttered a hitter 
loaded dowa with routine wqrk, and tirade against promoters and like people.

• item after Item was successfully wor- To this Mr. MePhillips rejoined tfhat hie
' tkd «*■*£ roS^nre^w^Gntro-

eet occurring to mark their progress. duced in 1899 gca^y a mlle had 
Mr. Hayward’s resolution concerning constructed. The C. P. R. was gener- 
the alleged Irregularities in the whole- ally attacked by the opposition for over
sale nataraBrafion of Japanese fisher- 'v8t 3? ^ aïï*, a *, . . . . try, but was defended by sfr. McPhil-
meu occasioned sene debate before Ups, wh» thought it had already more
being carried, as also did the ■ railway than paid lor Itself from the standpoint 
charter amendments of the member °* a Canadian citizen.
Trom ttossland before they began to be When at length a division was reached 
lost. on‘y members supported the

Pnrowre ware read bv the Rev W t> a™end™ent restricting the bond issue. 
b'T" 3?*eÆr8 were ^ing considered when
Barber, after which reports were pre- the debate was adjourned, upon which
sented ■(!) from the printing committee, the house Itself adjourned at 5:40 
recommending the printing of the re- ‘QUESTIONS ANSWERED
turn of correspondence relating to the _
Stevedton -strike 'trouble, and (2 from Mr- Earner answered Mr. Curtis'
the railway committee; approving of the as follows:
Vancouver and Lnln Island Railway _ *" are the approximate revenue
"Company bill. receipts from ordinary sources for the fiscal

Four bille were then introduced and JOth 3me, 1900? Answer:-
gtven 'their first readings. These were
the following: Waat *8 rbe approximate expenditure

Bv Mr. Helmcken: An Act to Permit » OTdlnar3r Purposes for the game period? 
the "Issue of Voting Machines in the AoTm,:, About $1,780,900.
Province of British Columbia. 3 Will the pnbHc accounts for the past

By Hon. Mr. Prentice: An Act to In- S™61 fear be laid before the house during 
-corporate'Vancouver City Hospital. J“e present session?. Answer:—Np; cannot 

By ’Hon. 'Mr. Eberts: An Act to On- ^
'firm the Assessment Roll of the City df ™o Mr. Gilmour a- questions the Hon. the 
'Greenwood for the Year 1900. Attorney-General replied :-

And by Mr. MePhillips: An Act to 1-'Have any steps been taken by the gov- 
.Amend the Law Relating to Costs Allow- ‘ernment in ’connection with the Injunction 

• ed ;to ’Mortgagees. against building a sawmill on Deadman's
Mr. Hayward followed with Ids xeeo- ^Slau'd? and, if not, is It the Intention of 

lution, which was seconded by Mr. the 'government to take any action in the 
IHélmiken. It related to the eatnrraliza- m®îter’, lnd’ ,f so. *hen? 
tion of Japanese, and ran as foWowe: action Is now pending respecting the mat-

Whereas the provisions of the Nafturâl- ter*
'm Ization Act are believed to be constant- 
‘ ly evaded by Chinese and Japanese; and 

whereas it is most desirable that «such

ered, and before the crew left her the 
schoener was flotsam of the northern
sea.

The boats then put to sea again, and 
all day long they watched for sails or 
smoke of steam vessels that would give 
assistance. Hope and despair played 
see-saw several times that day, for 
three vessels were seen and signalled, 
but not one of them saw the distress 
signs or paid heed to the cry. It was 
not until nightfall that assistance came. 
The watch of the schooner Walter L. 
Rich had seen their rockets, and she 

Capt. Jacobsen

The Loss of COUNCIL OF WOMEN.Provincial DevelopingSocieties Business at Yesterday’s Session—To 
Form a Historical Society.

At the meeting of the Local Council of 
Women, held yesterday afternoon, among 
other business, the reports of committees 
in connection with the recent meeting of 
the National Council were read, all be
ing of a satisfactory nature.

A committee was appointed to consider 
the position of the female clerks in stores, 
and to see if the same privileges and pro
tection can be given to them, as in those 
in other provinces of Canada.

It was announced that Mrs. Robson 
and Mrs. Baker had been made life mem
bers of the National Council.

A general meeting will be held on Sep
tember 11, when papers on the National 
Council and other subjects will be read.

Miss Fitz-Gibbon, at the close of the
meeting, gave a practical address on the The rich Lenora mines, situate ou
w^1d«idéd'lnthaf0intenGm^be” “°“nt. Sicke?’ and not™any mil“ fro™
should try and collect as much informa- Victoria, and from which, every day in 
tion as possible during the next few the week, shipments of forty tons and 
months, before any organization was over 0f valuable ore are being made, are 
formed. The Natural History Society be at once opened up by railway com- 
has promised assistance in the matter, mxmication with the Esquimalt & Na- 
Miss Fitz-Gibbon showed the value of najmo railway.
historical societies in the preserving of This morning Superintendent A. J Mc- 
old documents and the marking of places Lellan will leave by the E. & N. train 

famous in history, and it was felt wit^ a party 0f one hundred men, who 
that here in Victoria and in British Col- go tiom this city to build the line, 
umbia there is so much of interest that In The railway—construction of which is to 
a little time will be lost, it some society be commenced at once—will be a narrow 
does not take the trouble to investigate _nge> well ballasted line. It will be 
and preserve. Those who have known ggyen miles long, and in this seven miles 
the province in its early days can furnish ^ ,ine y^re will be a number of trestles, 
much valuable- information and It is of ranging trom thirty to sixty feet in 
the utmost importance that this should height.
beJ:olIectcd. and kept. _ Two corps of engineers have been forThe considerations which have lea to gome yme surveying the roadway for 
thf formation of the Women a^Canadian tbe line and they have about completed 
Historical Society of Toronto are as fol tbe;r work. In three months the
lows: . . . . . „__ straction party expect to finish theirsThe rapidly rising statu* °*d.Cl“atd„ and in November the locomotive, which is 
among the nations, of the worid that a being constructed to 
unity of national purpose and .a high idea^ truckg from the mines on Mount Sicker 
of loyalty and Pat.r'atf la. b to the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway’swill alone sustain her lnh ^=hhhfh t,”a. main Une near the Westholme station, 
t»on; that to thisend a thorough acquam wM Hlake itg jnitiaI tri 0Ter the rai]s;
tance by her people both °^Jve an“ ™ The metals to be laid will be of steel, 
migrant, w;th her heroic past is of uie But one locomotive will be used at first, 
first importance; Üiat her history liter The railway builders will work from 
ature and archives, her poetry and art Monnt gicker outwar(k and mak the

yearly becoming more va uable in af connection with the main line their last
fording the nwessary knowledge tnat When completed the ore will bean intelligent and selt-rœperting nauon ghlpped from the Lenora over the Iine
al pride m Canadian literature neeoa to to lhg Esquimalt & Nanaimo rai)way
be awakened and encoura^d that the 0Ter whjch jt u] then be carried to the
value of documente «cords and relics, point wbence shipment is to be made to.
both public and » _prai realized the emeltere—presumably Ladysmith,
history a P60!*..® ’ . ® d «reservation from which port steamers carry ore to-and that the collection and preservation Tacoma and *rexada
“^“ob^tr f X Women’s Canadian Shipments from the mine to the mam 

t he objects 01 tne tbp -n. line is at present made by truck, and this
Historical Society of pflnadian his- means of transportation, as well as be-couragement of a rt^y ot Canadian ms jng c06t|y_ doeg not offer sufficient fac
tory and hterature, the e records itv t0 mOTe the ore in sufficient bulk to.serration of Canadian historical records kegp pp with the production. when the
and relics and J-h® bm)d S P • line is complete, about three months 
ad^l°yaity,-ae,n“ denomin- hence, it is said, much larger shipments-

Neither PQ,lti®e jel S1 business wtU be made to the smelters and the out- 
tion shall be re?°?,?’*®d,i”J invaltv and pnt of the mine increased accordingly, 
or membership of th>s eociety, loyalty The railway wül also assist in the de-
patnotism being alone recognized and re- velopment the other mines of the dis- 
qmred. trict.

The MinnieLegislature Island Minesand Doctors
si Five of the Sealers Reach Vic

toria—Details of the 
Wreck.

Hayward’s Resolution Against 
Fraudulent Naturalization 

Passes the House

Resolution Passed at the Meet
ing of the Federated 

Board.

Hundred Men go Up to Build 
Railway From Lenora 

Mine.
bore down upon them, 
and his boat’s crew and Mate Mohr- 
house and his crew, with the Indians, 
were taken on board, but there was not 
room for all, and it was arranged that 
the five men who have arrived, home 
should go in their boat to Ounalaska, 
which was nearly 70 miles away.

They left for Ounalaska on Sunday 
morning, and were two and a half days 
in their open boat, with a scant supply 
of provisions. They had nothing but 
hard-tack and salt beef. The nights 

terribly cold, and the five suffered 
a great deal. They pulled each day 
■from daybreak until 10 o clock at night, 
and made several ineffectual attempts to 
land en route. On the Tuesday, their 
last day at sea, bad weather was experi
enced, and they kept at the oars from 
2:30 a. m. until 8:30 p. m? when they 
made lanll They cooked some food, 
and after satiating their appetites, re
sumed their trying journey» There was 
but three more hours, though, ahead of 
them, for they made Ounalaska late 
that night. _'

When they reached Otmalaska they 
made a tent out of the sail of the boat, 
and camped for three days. There 
were two American revenue cutters in 
port, but no British vessels ■or any of 
the sealing fleet. The Icarus arrived 
from Esquimalt the day after their 
arrival, and they went , <rot to. her and 
told of the wreck of the Minnie. The 
officers of the Icarus told them they 
could come on board and live, or come 
on board for their food and stay ashore. 
They chose to do the latter, and re
mained in their rude tent. They lived 
there two days, when the steamer Alli
ance came in, and it was decidedto 
send them down on that vessel. They 
reached Seattle on Saturday, and came 
over to Victoria on Straflay morning.

Capt. Jacobsen, Mate Mohrhouse and 
the remainder of the crew are expected 
down on the next steamer from the 
north.

: The Rescued Men Have a Trying 
Time in en Open 

Beet.

Letter Addressed to the Govern
ments and Press by 

Committee.

Proposed Amendments to Rail
way Bill Killed In Com

mittee of Whole.

Narrow Gauge Road to Carry 
Ore to E. & N, Main 

Line.

ft

Five of the ehto-vrecked crew of the 
lost seeling schooner Minnie, of this 

on Sunday morning 
Victorian—they having

(From Tuesday’» Daily Edition.) The committee of the federated 
societies held a meeting recently and 
appointed three sub-committees. One 
is to endeavor to secure the repeal of 
obnoxious clauses in the Medical Act; 
a second to outline a scheme to extend 
the benefits of the societies to the 
families of members; and a third to 
secure accommodation for members at 
the Jubilee hospital, or, failing in 
which, to erect a separate hospital. At 
Nanaimo on Saturday the dispute be
tween the Victoria societies and the 
medical men was explained to the fed
erated board, and the following resolu
tion was passed: ,

“Whereas the legislature of the prov
ince of British Columbia have enacted 
legislation conferring special privileges 
upon the learned professions; and

“Whereas the powers and privileges

port, arrived home 
on the steamer 
been brought to -Seattle from Ounalaska 
on the steamer Alliance, and from them 
full particulars were learned of the loss 
of the -schooner, and of the trying ex
periences the crew had in the cold 
northern seas in their open boats hfter 
their vessel had pounded to pieces off

The five

were

onceSc\

the far-away Alaskan isle, 
are John Hulbert, cook; J. Thereson, 
C. D. Rand, C. R. Livingstone and J.

ii, - Williams.
It was the Friday business that did it.

doubt held about that.
>

v There' was no 
The sailor does not like to leave port on 
a Friday, and when a vessel sails from 
two ports and leaves both on Friday, it 
is considered by the lore of the sea to 
be flying in the face of Providence. 
Minnie left here on Friday, June 22,

St:

con-

The haul the oar-ladenso conferred were for the purpose of 
qualification and the protection of the 
public interest; and

“Whereas the action of certain pro
fessional
.against the accustomed and legitimate 
active uses of benevolent societies, and 
inimical to the best interests of the 
public welfare; and 

“Whereas difficulty
ing medical practitioners to carry on the 
work -of benevolent institutions; and 

“Whereas the British Columbia Medi
cal Act excludes from practice in Brit
ish Columbia graduates from all col
leges and universities, unless they pass 
the examination provided by the British 
Columbia Medical Council:

«“Therefore be it resolved, that the 
combined benevolent societies of Brit
ish Columbia, here assembled, protest 
against the unjust discrimination of the 
British Columbia Medical Council, and 
memorialize the British Columbia legis
lature to repeal during the present ses
sion obnoxious clauses in the Medical 
Act, end admit upon the provincial 
medical register all ufactitioners pos
sessing a medical diploma from British 
or Canadian colleges or universities 
holding a license to practise in any 
prbvince of the Dominion of Canada; 
and be it further resolved, that we 
vigorously protest against class legisla
tion, and ask that equal privileges _ be 
given the members of the legal and 
dental professions;

“ Be it further resolved, that copies of 
this resolution be presented to the Pre
mier, Hon. James Dnnsmuir, and also 
the local press.”

The following letter was forwarded to 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments and the press:

“At the second annual re-union of issued.
secret societies, held at Nanaimo on the heartily - da 'the^ excellent work wnicn „ t . T
11th day of August, 1900, when promi- u have done in helping the farmers of Writing from Pretoria on June 14, a
nent members of the mystic craft had B ... , rvjiujnbia to meet this outbreak, correspondent with the Canadian Mount-
gathered together from the cities of large box which came by express ed Rifles says:
Nanaimo, A’ancouver, Westminster and „egterday j found several nearly full- The thing that strikes everybody is how 
Victoria, an opportunity was. presen e specimens of pieris rapae, and lightly our late enemy takes the situation.ssjssss.is%?ssrffaaa: «»* s-EtiSï ’SÆS «« - ■»»Medical Association residing in Vic- ^£„b came in letter of the 31st over the hills that hem in the town the
toria, in refusing to attend the members &re also Qf this species. Besides these, office of Major Poor the provost mar-
°r the various secret s°cicties of t at ^ the same cabbage leaves were some shal, has been besieged by burghers giving
been navine^s'a year for each member caterpillars' of the diamond-black moth, up fbeir rifles and bandoliers, and getting
in good standing to the medical officer 1 gpecies^M this passes permitting them to return to their
appointed by the lodge in consideration Tea7d‘„f J ^u(.h harm in your prov- farms. It has been a slow process. Men
of his attendance and medicine to the .Qce gg usual You will be pleased to have waited through the hours of one day
^TthlrLti^0telL8nnhvTh^Cdoctoregand hear that nearly all of the cot-worms and well into the next before securing 
r,sth™°ed ^oXVerr; “the r„hither^are IhiGd many maggots their interview. Then, when they have 
medical profession desired to Increase “ iti flv ^hich obtained the precious piece of paper, they
the amount ot sick benefit paid by the and pupana^f a^parasrtfc fc^hich hsye ^ offPjoytolly_to join the enemy
lodge from $7 to $10 per week, and whicb wl]1 in a)I probability be as abun- in the field, some say. It is pointed out 
allow the individual members an oppor- - , , .. fieldP proportionately, as in that the vast majority of weapons given
tunity of choosing their own physician, . consignment you sent. I have up are Martinis—the more valued Mauser
thus dividing the practice more evenly .. . ® tbat T0U wm have is retained. The authorities do not seem
among the doctors. On the other hand, ‘,‘a,,raa 1 , y _ear to to be worried about that They trust to-

The record on the Yukon lor liver it is claimed by society men that the a d^er cdt' way* with’ what you British successes to keep the surrendered 
h», again been bxoken, and privilege of choosing lodge physicians— ® aTa suffered this season as the pafa- men true to their oaths, and they have

this time by asteamer fault by Vic- and it is a practice that the societies aa™ <.“18 ^ ’nd wU1 much doubt that these will continue to occur
torisns —the Yukoner. News was have enjoyed for many years—has ««8 »re working w to put a dampener on longings tor
brought by the Danube .that the proved the most satisfactory, both to .. rSL“, mnch nBe ln Mr. tarn to the exhilarating kopjes.

_, , . _ n, .. . Ynknner arrived at White Horse on the lodges and the members thereof. , ere is not very muc streets of the town are full of huskyThen she bumped. She caught close Yukoner at “s, «teen The small sums set aside monthly from Fosters remedy of young Boers, whom it is better to have
by the stem and held fart on a rock, ?““y’mfautWfrem Dawson, the individual member provide for those cu^Jor™8; ,but , a?y here than out at the front peppering our
which was perhaps some 50 yarda from hours and nrteen min urea mim the time Heine from wood ashes is valuable for all végéta- troora That is how the Boer cause athe ahore, witi, deep water all around it. The tost ran of th^eR.^*“er «a8 Z°rn7uy of w«e^amere it ™ tion. There is no doubt that ent-woms blading todeath Every farm we leave 
The sea was very high, and as it broke hotly contested ky («er Wt Minlv secms rêas^îwe that the Vro- ot a« kinds are great cannibals when betind in Lr conquering wake means a.
on the schooner it swept her backwards ning. The former- vessel, , would be in a better f<XKl ia short. I have seen this exempli- man or two withdrawn from the federal
and forwards like a can boo, in a showed her wheelto the Lighting. The duerng^ riass^ea would he Jb^a^better fied TOry much lately in the parcels of Snks EveTy town occupied depletes:
choppy sea. Capt. Jacobsen then cut factthutthe passengers of theYnkoner P® . nfllicted one Another specimens of peridroma san.cia which them by the hundreds—yea, by the thoo-
the ropes which held the stem boat, entered into r“e“ ^«t objection which tto lodges hare have come-to me from British Columbia, sands 7
but he could: not lower it, and waiting held accountable for her gr tbë vipforia nhvslcians 1 have no doubt that the reports yon The effects of the conflict are to be

there, sfacelst January, 1898, ^dthe ana- till the sea pushed the vessel over, he the steamer *topP®d»t the woOd-p les to establish is the confidence exist- have received as to the presence of seen on all hands. Women in mourning,
were ^venib, the government thereto. _ dropped it over the side. Luckily it along the ropte to tak^ on woed, toe between natient and doctor Cer- Parasites are accurate. I mentioned give a sombre hue to the streets. Arm- 

On Wednesday next Mr Mclnnes wlll fa- wag not ewamped. It was very diffl- tafn n^wfted illnesses wmnSliifv not this in my letter to yon yesterday. It less or legless men are painfully in evi-
trodnoe a, bill to amend the Mnnlc pal eult tie get ont the other two boats and with the deck hands and asristed : -n ■ Pbo but also the ia also, spoken of in a letter received dence, while others who have at least
^iaeees Ach . — .h„ U, Weill the chnoës1 Which the Indians were m catrying in the; cordwo^od to feed her , benefits navable to members by Mr. W: A. Dashwood-Iones, of New saved their limbs hobble about on crntch-

Hni'Iï5Wd8yhm*tl^^rttoirtM> Créant to Pushing over. The boats Were on the boilers. The passengers took the great- ' j d b„Te re(aBed bv nrivate Westminster, which came to hand this ee.‘ The women take full advantage of
-stives to the practice. It would be worth 7Tm 0 -f1 thl# Vsnc^er of and there was the datiger Of estinterest in *he race. , fioctors to disclose the condition of cer “hnting. As' you haye done so me#*,- the privileges of theirrsex by flaunting
while having them looked up too. m W* schooner lifting on to them;-»»* The Yukoner belongs Wtito tote me^erl nrging thrt such w«^Td «- this matter .of figh^ag cut-worms, if thé transvaal Colors in our faces, and

Hon. Mr. McBride was glad to see ^xt ti^Hon Mi breaktoi then» before they got dear. Development «Company whwe ^eamr |*ma brPMhnt etlaurtteandof might be well for yon to recommend show their hostility to Tammy in various
the leader of the opposition assume a ^ aet One Of the canoes w»s brpkeii in this Zealandian prevlonsly held the iHecoj^r to tSé Iodée ' n1*!]! be easilv that when the moths éppOttr, which will ways No English-speaking man need be

îTSëSSSS ^Si&Bsas E&-SS 1K =3 SMSS6 ESH#i?Si
... ==««=5 l»glgsSMr M^^mips^càme' to the rescue of visitor at the legislature yesterday, kavri ^th her“ Waters of La Barge to Be Confined by eiation. Tint ,yro are unable- to obtain alLpat5eh8nr,ance," ntJbe the day of battle, regard all show of re--

to* «^-^«tomjîanceuiieesultoat}M .'"'I a Dam^Sodlders‘Being ‘““‘““e until the present. ^‘GnsMt will f»«fatoSthe tin dish! *?*““*»* with amus^ent The foreignwm-âsm mm&mmksLsssss£àÆMSm mmm SEsiiÆm
pmsis

M6rphy’ ^«totourth member for Vitoria ‘'^»er. tmaMmouti^.” wU$^ H-. Nephew Likely to Snceed to Man-
w'll’ Wl rtiernoon the tinMetort 4and- 8hop*:'1»«v,S9A there the MgML * “* this Work i ' ,, hrt. rastom tor tbe^hedule«*ement_of Estate.

Sffltth, Bllison,,Frentice,^YYeils, Moniice tog committee was appointed. Seven mem- 'Urntin'''"ir'fr ^ ' ' •’-'i-r '!*?***?*' 'i changed »ha "slie_ logins her dayligljt "Satf Francisco, Aug 14,-News of Col.ESF* roS&isE i Min Arrested 0»^^ 0, w
complete Wi« ameoabepts, MeWes and Oliver. * ” Iitfe »^VWtW»*/0^a.lhahto, ^PWevsr, eH.lnovi 'lAwayi"’’ “ Rome, Ang. I'L-At Tnfn, proving of Seattle at 9fl0 p. m. The runtifs '

Thé amendments to, the Offlcfal Ad-, .hto; W. Ftaher, bmleterat-la#, Mas been tfce, ego,*;, lost most their eossesr , •loic-ir, ;t vt nil _ • Ayellmo yesterday, a map snspected of time between the two points iMoto" H- B- Hnhtington left Houston, Tex.,

a- Act some1 dlrtustfwi .ewfu^i Ç^n of*^^^i .^stiwa.btinrhaéjx:^^^^.l^sAwVfbif &ar^b«S J h*. yet^bee^Mn^ed^^

arrangement for the Increase of the M#Lean of » great deal of work at thé pre- taered to pieces. Less than 24 hours a century in the drag business, and lat- pa import. Letters in French and Eng- which the Rosalie is to _v0n tentative in this city, and it to thought
gate as the value of the estate became sent session. . ..............., u ...^ after she struck her timbers were shiv- terly in the broker business. fish were on his person. she is to commence service on th7 *that he will succeed to the management

roote" of his uncle’s vast possessions.

for Dodge’s Cove, where sne picked up 
her Indian crew. She left there on classes has been directedFriday, July 6, and three days after
wards the storm began its retribution 
for the disregard of its unwritten laws. 

First the mainmast snapped. This 
three days after leaving the coast.

driving before a

w
are

was
The schooner was 
heavy gale, with little canvas, when the 
mast snapped, and she lay to for three 
days before at length it was successfully 
spliced. Then she bore away for the 
north and until the reef popped up under 
the vessel’s after -quarter, on the night 
of July 26, and hung her up near rocky 
Ugamok island, in the western entrance 
to Unjmak Pass, the storms kept the 
crew employed. ,

Her course was shaped to the sealers 
rendezvous at Ounalaska, but when 
nearing there she was unable to enter 
that port, owing to the heavy head 
winds prevailing. Her course was then 
shaped to Unimak—the sealers' gateway 
to the sea—and there she took water. 
It started to blow heavily ns die lay 
there, and Capt. Jacobsen put to sea. 
The storm gradually increased In vio
lence, and after a little while the crew 
were ordered to take two reefs in the 
mainsail. The spread of canvas was 
kept small 'all day, for the wind and 
high st a buffeted the schooner continu
ally.

This was on July 26, and it was that 
night that the vessel was wrecked. 
During the afternoon land had been 
seen like haze in the distance, but as 
night fell the darkness became intense. 
The rain was falling thickly, and a 
dense fog mantled everything, 
vessel was drifting landwards, but the 
crew did not know it, , The three 
on watch could see* nothing.

About 11:30 p. m. Thereson called Ms 
companions and asked them if they 
could hear the sound of breakers. There 
was a distinct rumbling, but they did 
not think the sound was that of break
ers. Again it came, and there was no 
mistake of it this time.

“Breakers ahead! Oh, breakers 
ahead!” shouted Thereson, and the 
sleeping sealers whose watch it was 
below were roused. They soon tumbled 
up through the hatchways, some dressed 
but many none too warmly clad to resist 
the indemént weather. The white men 
shivered and the Indians howled- They 
thought they saw a sure trip to the 
Saghalee Tyee, and made night more 
terrible with their wailing. What with 
their cries and the noise of the waters 
breaking on the reefs near by, there 
was a perfect pandemonium. They 
were some distance from the breakers 
when the alarm was given and the 
helmsman turned the wheel right up 
for all -he was worth, but the rudder 
became entangled in a bunch of kelp. 
The schooner would not steer off the 
threatened danger and she went, on 
towards the now distinctly heard break-

exists in obtain-

"the Boscowrrz beturns.
Brings Prospectors With Samples of 

Ore From Northern Islands—The 
Rivers Inlet Tragedy.

■ Answer:—An

'Hen. 'Mr. Wells replied to Mr. Mclnnes* 
Questions :—

U. ^Wtry'were the services of A. W. Walk- 
ley, VEsq./moti reqnlrediafter July 31 last In 
'connection with the reconstruction of the 
Victoriavfconrt house? AnswerBecause a 
superintendent with more technical know
ledge and greater experience In building 
construction was required.

2. 'Was'George Jeeves, Esq., appointed to 
succeed the said A. W. Walkley? If so, 
•Wby.rta’rid on whose recommendation T Ans
wer:—Yes; on the recommendation of the 
Chief'Commissioner of Lands and Works.

QUESTIONS ASKED.
The statesman from North Nanaimo will 

continue his Investigations Into the Walk- 
iley-Ueeves affair, byafcking on Wednesday:

1. Were any complaints made concerning 
the * technical knowledge or building experi
ence of A. W. Walkley, Esq., In connection 
'with Mils services on the reconstruction of 
<the'Victoria court house? If so, by whom?

:2. Did the government cause and inquiry 
to be made Into the technical knowledge or 
'building: experience of the said A W. Walk-; 
ley fto^fore he was removed from his posl- 
rtiofi'ieir the Victoria court house? If so, by 
'whom, and with what result?

3. What does the government know about 
tthe*technical knowledge or building experi- 
encerof the said A. W. Walkley?

The same gentleman having to-day com
plained that the answers to Mr. Gilmonr’s 
questions regarding the Deadman’s Island 
sawmill : <promised to Vancouver by a sec
tion ‘in the» Opposition platform) takes np 
the cudgels on his behalf and will ask on 
Wednesday

1. Was an Injunction Issued at the in
stance of the government against the build
ing of.-«• sawmill on Deadman’s Island? If 
so, Mthett?

■2. »s 'lt the -Intention of the government, 
to 'move! ln the way of withdrawing the said 
'Injunction? If not, why not?

3. What action, it any, is It the Intention 
off tthe ^government to take with reference 
to -etito - injonction?

On Wednesday next Mr. Clifford win

Steamer Besccywitx .arrived from Naas 
and Northern porte yesterday morning, 
and to-night «he is to sail againfor the 
North. She brought down 1,500 cases 
et salmon, 560 of which were landed at 
Vancouver and the remainder here. She 
also landed a çafload of salt salmon 
from the Skeena at Vancouver. Afnong 

: the passengers who arrived down on 
: the Boscowitz were Messrs. Conolly and 

son, miners wlio ïhave ’been at work for 
the Gribbel Island Copper Company on 
Grfbbcl Island. They brought down a 
shipment of ore which -is to be sent to 
the "Tacoma -smelter -as a 'mill test. 
Another party of prospectors came from 
Princess Royal Island, also bringing 
ore from their property to have a mill 
test made. Other passengers were Miss 
Blanchard, who bas been visiting rela
tions at Port ‘Simpson; Miss Lawrence, 
who -came -down from Port Simpson to 
spend a holiday r Miss Pidcock and 
Miss Affedown 'Green, from Quatiaska 
Cove; Mrs. and Miss Gilloid, and a 
number of tannery employees.

According to news received by the 
Boscowitz, the mystery of the - death of 
tile two Japanese fishermen on Rivers 

One of the

practices should at once be «topped:
Resolved, that it to the opinion of this 
house that an humble address be present
's*: to His Honor the Lieutcnant'Gover- 
nor, respectfully requesting him to urge 
'•upon the Dominion government the de
sirability of amending the provisions of 
the Naturalization Act in such .-a manner 
as to compel all persons wishing to be
come naturalized to be identified "before 
a judge of the Supreme or County 
courts personally.

Ini introducing his motion, Mr. DBaywar 
considered that there was not mutih need 

rtossay «t-great deal. Everyone had 'heard 
the reports of the wholesale naturaliza
tion of these people almost immediately 
after their arrival into the country. The 
irregularities were very glaring and to 
some extent would be rectified by going 
back to the old system whWh had pre
vailed before confederation, of Obliging 
all would-be, eitizqns to. come into open 
court before a judge and there be -sworn, 
rather than in the private office of some 

notary or' magistrate.
Mr. 'Mclnnes supported .the measure.

He had introduced it in a Mil at Ottawa 
a year ago, but although it was largély 

■«supported, the bill had not been accepted 
by the government. Had a resolution 
such as this been sent East to strength
en his hands, his bill had very likëly got 
through.

Mr. Martin said that he was -usually 
opposed to all over-stepping of the lines of 
provincial jurisdiction. This was a mat
ter in the' hands of the Dominion auth- 

-oritifo, but the legislature had 'something 
"to- do with; it too, and so was very glad 
that the' house should have the opporhm- 
iity of stating its views and seeding them 
to Ottawa. The house most remember 
that, while it says in the resolution that 
■it believes that there has been evasion, 
yet no such irregular acts have !been 

-shown it to have been committed. If 
they had occurred, the government too 
•was responsible, as a crime had been 
committed, and to trace out the perjury 
■they would' be quite justified in spending 

little ’ money and making an example 
of .some of the offenders.

Hon. "Mr. Eberts informed the house 
•that 'instructions had already been issued 
•from 'his department to look info this 

-«natter. This was dbné directly after the 
-questions' had 'been asked about it He 
-wedld-not oppose the motion, 'although $■ 
the case of persons residing down the . '
« The^were’1dtelroutrofPb^^ngAti«: M* <ClMeto turn given notice tort on Wed.

baM'a- large number hTd been naturrtired^ in Affl. district against government official. 
Chilliwack, and it might not be tor the 
best of reasons, that the applications 
ire re «eut up there without the applicants.
Dotfbfless-these foreigners did not know 
the'purport of thé process and it might 
be that home magistrates had lent them-
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MORE ABOUT CUT-WORMS.

AGLIMP8EDr. Fletcher to the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Letter From

AT PRETORIA>»
Dr. Fletcher, under date of August 

7, writes to Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, as follows:

“I am in receipt of your letters of 
July 30 and 31, as well as the leaflet 

bulletins which you have 
I must congratulate you most

The Boer Men Take the Sit
uation With a Light 

Heart.
%

The emergency

men

f

Inlet Temaine unsolved.
"bodies was said, to have 'been found, a 
Jap having "brought it up in:his net, but 
instead of taking it =from the water he 
at en ce lowered it into the Inlet again. 
The -Jape were offering rewards for in
formation leading to tthe uiirest of the 
perpetMUbore of the ciiime and for the 
recovery of the "bodies.

Much freight has been booked for the 
up trip of the «^earner, on which she is 
to leave to-night. The pack at the 
various -canneries was about the same 
a« when the Princess Louise left tnere.

*
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r YUKON RAOER6.
The Yukoner Breaks the IReeord After 

Exciting Race With the Lightning.
1. Is it the i Intention of toe government 

to enquire "Into the conduct of B. M. N. 
Woeds, stipendiary magistrate of Atlin, on 
tbeSOth July last, in confining Wm. Queen 
In Jail tor-atieged contempt of court?

1. is'lt-the intention of the government to 
punish the deputy returning officer at Bella 
Costa, ©. BrynUdson), for culpable stn- 
pkHty lin-caBcelllng the votes of ten of' the 
«tartan .without ■ cause ?
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Provincial
Legisi

Mr. Curtis’ Proposed 
Amendments Are Rj 

in CommltteeJ

Routine Takes Up Md
Afternoon—Estlm

Presented.

From Wednesday’s Daily
Yesterday was another roil 

Reporte adthe legislature, 
and committee work prevail» 

St Westminster Ilaihcouver
Vancouver city charters tak 

The coniof the afternoon., 
the first mentioned bill wad 

efforts of ththe strenuous
to mould legislation bjparty

several sections to the act, 
been rejected -in the railway 
The effort was of course al 
*eyt<h members supporting r 
to the warming up of the I 
member from North Nan aim 
of whose oratory then surge 
to the amusement of the mi 
was in good denouncing form 
nounced, but with the stil 
echoes in the chamber, the he 
quietly about its business, 
tide surged onwar^ and twk 
The Vancouver <nty charte: 
taken up, and Chairman H< 

read five of its one h 
forty pages to the more thaï 
house.

After prayers, which were i 
W. D. Barbed, the seventh i 
private bills committee 
This related to an overeigt 
the Grand Forks & Kettle 
way bill, which was then c 
suspension of the rules and 
introduced by • Mr. Garden t 
its first reading.

The lands registry amend! 
then recommitted and sex 
ments made, chièf of which ■ 
sion for the registration of 
deeds.

The report of the committi 
the Greenwood relief bill x 
without amendment and was 

The Successions Duty Aci 
its reading.

The Vancouver & Wcstnr 
way bill was then reached. 
Curtis had given notice to 
lowing sections:

“The powers granted to tl 
pany shall be subject to sue 
for * securing such running 
traffic arrangements and oth 
will afford all reasonable f$ 
equal mileage rates, to all r 
necting with the company’s 
Lieutenant-Governor in Coi 
mines;

“The purchase, lease or rig] 
lands belonging to the provin 
withstanding anything cont 
required or permitted by, an 
contrary, be valid only upo: 
being entered into by the c< 
the provincial goyernmen 
such terms and conditions as 
ant-Governor in Council mi 
impose, and the same to be < 
half of the provincial govern 
member or members of t 
coupcil of the province as th- 
Governor in Council may d< 

Upon these a long debate 
Speaking to the first, Mr. 
that it would have a salutar 
the money lenders who final 
ject or invested their moi 
bonds by causing them to 
more closely into their securi 
also, he considered, have si 
upon the company opera tin) 
to prevent them charging 
rates, and so by enraging the 
ing the more sure that th< 
would be taken over. In In 
section ruled, and this very 
the lines were being taken 
government. It was said to 1 
factory there.

Mr. Hunter rose with tl 
how was the value of the p 
computed?

Mr. Curtis replied that 
might well be left to thoi 
work it out. The fair mai 
all corporeal property was, 
safe description of what th- 
would be obliged to pay foi 

Mr. Hunter then pointed 
prices of railway property fl’ 
rapidly at times. The prii 
section might be very go 
were to indefinitely worded 

' Mr. MePhillips pointed 
charters were to be so hedg 
hampering restrictions, no c 
dertake the construction o% 
the roads. It was thoroug! 
retard progress in this wi 
only result, he thought, fr< 
rough-going ignorance of 1 
In view of the urgent nd 
throughout the province* it 
«candal that these effort* 
made to retard progress. 1 
the members would see fit 
proceedings and vote down 

Mr. Hunter suggested t 
very one-sided arrangemen* 
of the government and a! 
other party.

Mr. Curtis wondered if 1 
government would take i 
that and act unjustly.

Mr. Mclnnes then took 
•«et about scoring Mr. M- 
■xvas, he alleged, surprised 
talk as he had done, 
a certain committee a railv 
had been turned down bv 1 

Cries of “Order!” Ordei 
vented Mr. Mclnnes fron 
the proceedings in committ 
•er, after a brief debate, r 
ference out of order.

Mr. Mclnnes, continuing 
would leave that strain al 
3fcPhilllp8 had spoken of 
•the scandal was all on the 
•every debate upon labor ai 
Ice Mr. MePhillips was tl 
er. He denounced every < 
"behalf of the people as th 
to the house briefed again 
electors would have left h 
he had ran upon the stand 
•during the past few days, 
the principle of the sectioi 
new; it had even been ad 
Water Clauses Act. He 1 
•government ownership of , 
considered that the adoptii 
"tion would pave the way 
the difficulties of vested l 
"vate lose being raised whei 
was being arrqjiged.

Mr. MePhillips strongly 
Mclnnes* remarks. He h 
ways been consistent. Wl 
"hie constituents before tl 
was now telling the house 
not for the fulminations of 
imagination. That gentl 
*that the opposition only w

now

was

In t
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TllC Danube’s ta^â^bùtedtijlacl of tafortnation by
______ _____ ... . . .... the Ottawa government of the change m

News Budget byBU^ail“F^m^tnicted by th'e Oom-
t N miasioner of Customs that spirituous

: Iiquore may be transported through Yu
kon territory to ports or sub-ports m 
Alaska from Skagway via White Pass 
and Daweon, Y. T„ via bonded camera. 
Each package shall be marked in red In 
bond for Alaska.’ , ......“Spirituous liquors in transit to Alaska 
and transported in bond through the Yu
kon territory, shall not be allowed to go 
into consumption in said _ territory.

| i'here has been unavoidable delay ow
ing to the necessity c-f communicating 

I with the United States government for 
information with respect to the laws re
stricting or prohibiting the importation of 

| liquors into Alaska."
m _____ , , „ | In anticipation of the close of naviga-
There were 62 passengers and not far tjon on yje Yukon river and tributary 

short of $100,000 in gold on the steamer lakes, the White Pass & Yukon has ta- 
Danube, which arrived on Sunday from sued circulars that through tickets will
Skagway. The richest, perhaps, of the “JldfK^tte^^d*^ British Columbia 
passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, t0 Dawson or Atlin after September 1. 
who brought out $26,000; Henry Wag- This is because the road does not care 

who had $20,000, and D. O. Brick- to accept the res^nsibility of getting pas-
er, who had $8,500. Other passengers ^'“HowevCT’f'bnsiness will be accept- 
were James McNamee, one of the best ^ ag usual on local charges, and for- 
known of the Klondike’s mine owners,, warded as beat as possible under the ex- 
and his wife; S. P. Moody, traveller for istingconditions at that time Da the tirera,
Simon Leiser, who has been to Dawson ^Malma and rivers, it was said by one 
on a business trip; H. Seelig, Sergt. 0, the traffic men, may not freeze before 
jGrahame, of the N. W. M. P., and James late in October, and probably there would

, a to the gvstem of Alaskan f*‘ ¥“\ca8t®r’ 18 doT™ t0 bu^. five contemplated8by the date’wTcancellation.
Referring to the system o^^ gov- hundred tons of hay and other supplies. ! However, there is noihing sure, and the

telegraphs that tne . Portland The Danube brings news that an effort common opinion on the outside and
ernment is about to -w-a.Vmgton letter is to be made at Skagway—if the right is among traffic men is that now is the time 
Oregonian >“ * interesting particu- vested in that city—to tax the Canadian to rush freight to the interior,
gives the =„ „ will be kept vessels going there. The port is not to The circulars just issued by the W. P.
lars of how tne 3“ be closed, the bonding privileges not ab- & Y. R. R. contain the following:
from feezing in wmte . this rogated, but something must be done, in “Taking effect September 1, 1900, W.By the end of the closeo season^ ^ ^ opink)n of 8kagway> “t0 get back at” p & Y. R. through freight rates from 

The second section was then taken up, fall the chief signal omce p ,jneg Canada for taking the trade into its na- British Columbia sud Puget Sound ports 
but had hardly been explained when Mr. at least 400 miles of the ot tural channel. The Alaskan of Tues- to Dawson Y. T„ aud Atlin, B. C., will
McPhillips took exception to it as- being placed in position and re y day last says: “City Attorney Price, to be cancelled.
out of order. After a long struggle over tion. The hard Aiasaan yons whom the members of the council had “Shipments of freight covered by above
this point, Chairman Kidd referred it necessitate the suspension p work submitted the matter, reported that from tarife must be delivered to steamers de- 
to Mr. Speaker Booth, who ruled that through the winter montns, g CUrsory examination of the law he be- parting from British Columbia and Puget
clause interfered with the administration will be resumed as early as P lieved that the power was vested in the Sound ' ports prior to that date, gpnd
of the lands of the crown by dictating con- the spring. However, wnen n * council, and the council directed that he freight must arrive in Skagway not later 
dirions regarding the same, it could not rions have been interrupted fife a brief in writing with the committee than September 6, 1900, in order to take
be introduced by a private member, and tenais for completing tne ove Gf ways and means, giving his opinion as advantage of the through rates, otherwise
so was out of order. will be gathered together ana tQ tbe p0wers 0f the council in the mat- local tariff rates will apply. Through bills

The discussion upon the last clause readiness for pushing the wore i ter. It was evident the disposition of <>f lading will not be issued after Sep-
was rendered interesting by the bulldoz- field when the season again open . <. the council was to compel the foreign tomber 1, 1900.
ing effort -of Mr. Mclnnes. Ipstead, is intended to lay the line in sire shipping interests to contribute its share “Through bills of lading issued after
however, of frightening anybody ail had a of about 250 miles, each, wlla to the running expenses of the city.” August 20, 1000, must bear the following
good laugh. He claimed that the gov- stations at convenient points, at There was also in the Alaskan of the notation:
ernment sat like dummies, that they had tary stations or posts where possi . following day, a wail that the business “Delivery of shipments covered by this 
had no policy, or if they had, were afraid An interesting feature entering 0f the lower Yukon was going to Can- bin of lading, not guaranteed during the
to announce it. Not one cabinet minister the construction of this overiana ii atjjan6) ae well as that of Dawson and season of 1900.

The report of the -committee regarding had spoken upon these most important is that on account of the extremely the upper Yukon. The Alaskan of Wed- “The sale of through tickets from Brit
the Greenwood relief bill was sent up questions. Doubtless they were afraid winters it has been determined not nesday last says: isb Columbia and Puget Sound ports to
without amendment and was adopted. to express their true opinions. They had nge the ordinary cell batteries tor sup- “The renewal of life and traffic on the Dawson and Atlin will be discontinued

The Successions Duty Act was given gang one song at the hustings, they had plying the current, as is done on most |ower Yukon has been one of the features September 1, 1900. Tickets sold prior to
its reading. , , talked long and loudly, but now could on- telegraph lines, because the liquid solu- of this season’s development. But the in- September 1 should be limited to not later

The Vancouver & Westminster Rail- w sit, Premier and all of them, like the tion would freeze and render the line creaBe(j traffic has not been through the than September 10.” 
way bill was then reached. To it Mr. dummies that they were. valueless. Instead generators will be 0]g channel with St. Michael as a base of Edgar Labbe, aged 22 years, was kill-
Curtis had given notice to add the fol- Hon. Mr. Prentice: Mr. Speaker, are installed at intervals along the line, supplies, but it has been chiefly in the na- ed in a mine on Eldorado July 26. His
lowing sections; such expressions as---- where small dynamos will be operated ture of trading expeditions from Daw- home is in Grand Metis, Quebec, where

“The powers granted to the said com- Hon. Mr. Eberts: Never mind, he’s by coal oil engines and thus supply a son, taking produce and merchandise father and other relatives live. He has
pany shall be subject to such conditions jU8t blowing off and can’t help it. current that can be relied upon at fill down the river to sell at Eagle, Circle, two brothers in Klondike,
for ’ securing such running powers or Mr. Mclnnes, continuing, stated that tjm0g or as [ong as the supply of fuel Tanana, Rampart City, the Koyukuk and 
traffic arrangements and other rights as the country wanted to know what the .g not’ exhausted. These engines require other peints. On account of the euforce-
will afford all reasonable facilities, and government thought upon these ques- . , little fuel and can be operated ment of the rigid Canadian customs re
equal mileage rates, to all railways con- tions. The country had a right to know. . M . jn cage of accident, however, gulations and the lax administration of
necting with the company’s lines as the He proposed helping it. He would force , Li" Btations are to be equipped the extremely liberal American laws and Liberal-Conservatives Will Meet This
Lieutenant-Governor in Council deter- the leaders of the government to tell. ... A , . fnr mlttine in operation rules, the most of these expeditions were
mines; . Hon. Mr. Eberts: Hear! hear! Sick jt batteries although there fitted out at Dawson. The lower river j

“The purchase, lease or right to use any ’em! France wants a war! „ui horrtiv he nnv call for them unless traders bought their goods usually from
lands belonging to the province shall, not- Mr. Mclnnes: You will enunciate no 27'“ “b^u„ Summer season when the upper river traders at Dawson, and
withstanding anything contained in, or policy. YoS have no policy. I believe, Jt be during tne . . ’ went down- the river, unhindered by the From Our Own Correspondent,
required or permitted by, any act to the sir that they have no leader. I believe there is ao,daas®^..\ : to American customs officers, where they Vnnennver Anc 14—The Vancouvercontrary, be valid only upon a contract that they have no followers. ?bject of these ^tra precautions s to gol(J ^ goodg at a profit> I Vancouver, Aug. 14. 1 ne Vancouver
being entered into by the company with a Voice: No brame; no nothing! msure a telegraph system which will be E Weare> one of the directors of Conservatives will meet on Thursday at
the provincial government, containing Mr. Mclnnes: Yes, they have, too, and reliable at all times and under an cir- ^ j & T. Co., was in Skagway O’Brien’s hall to choose delegates to the
such terms and conditions as the Lienten- they have their old election pledges like- cumstances. . when the Danube sailed, en route to British Columbia convention to be held
ant-Governor in Council may see fit to wise. But the country has a right to The total sum appropriated, for the Chicag0 In an interview he said: “I at New Westminster on August 30. 
impose, and the same to be signed on be- know and the country must know. telegraph system is ÿtoO.WU, and tne g^jm^g y,e output of the Klondike and At tbP ckv council meeting last night
half of the provincial government by such This harrangue was listened to amongst cost of the two short submarine cables, tbat part of Forty-Mile on the Canadian resolution was passed to discontinue
member or members of the exécutive much laughter and with general amuse- made, laid and ur running order mclud- eide at $20,000,000 this season. Last the monthjy payments to the City and 
coupcil of the province as the Lieutenant- ment, and when Mr. Mclnnes sat down ing shore ends and stations, is $90,000 season jt wag $15,000,000. The Forty- Bsttafionbands owing to their failure 
Governor in Council may designate. the question was put and negatived by in round numbers. Payment for this Mile ghare, however, will not reach half £ their a <rr£mrnts A reso-

Upon these a long debate took place. a vote of 22 to 8. part of the work will be made when a million. The bench claims of Bonanza Jîfi,-iSTthat a building
Speaking to the first, Mr. Curts urged The 140-page Vancouver charter bill the cables shall have been accepted. have proved big payers. ! L immediate!v annotated andthat it would have a salutary effect upon waa then taken up. Mr. Garden sug- ------------------------- “The camps bèlow Dawson, while not inspector be immediately appointed, and
the money lenders who financed the pro-1 gested that, to save time, only the sec- A VALUABLE VOLUME. Klondikes, promise to yield good aver- that he carry d?“ï8®tj“
ject or invested their moneys in its | tions to be amended be read and the old ---- age productions. There k room for an- ! assessor as well. A resolution to t
bonds by causing them to look all the ! sections be passed on the calling of their Last Book of Capt. Cook’s Voyages— other Klondike in the vast Yukon basin, ! effect that a subsidy be ottered tor a 
more closely into their security. It would ^ numbers. The second member, from his Makimr Set Comnlete in Pro- and while another such camp may some- northern steamer line was lost, on.»also, he considered, have such an effect1 city (Mr. Martin) opposed this, and so Making Set Complete m fro- timete found it is not explcted such a the mover and seconder voting for it,
upon the company operating the line as Mr. Helmcken started his long reading yincial Library. great camp “u be found Witain a^ort- Aid. Shaw gave notice that he would
to prevent them charging exorbitant course. A few pages were read when _ . . . T. a . . ■. 9T time than a Quarter of a century. ! move at the next meeting of the council
rate*?, and so by enraging the people, mak- ; the sections about the wards were reach- Provincial Librarian Scholefield hajj campg ^elow Dawson while not that the Governor-General be memorial-
ing the more sure that their properties ed. This did not suit Mr. Gilmour, who recently added to the rare editions of ibe^mp^betaw Liavraon, wnne^not « hig return from the North,- the 
would be taken over. In India a similar , wanted six wards to help out the Fair- books-m the legislative bbrary a copy of neoDle all of whom must eat and memorial setting forth the necessity of
section Tilled, and this very year some of view section of the city, and over this aa old edition of one of the journals of clothes’ and have the best of what- a branch of the Imperial mint beingthe lines were being taken over by the some discussion dragged on until the the last voyage of Oapt. Cook the famous wear clMhes^nd^ave^tn^best^t wim “^^“d ta Vancouver.
government It was said to be very satis- .committee was adjourned. shores of’ Britkh^kilnSbta and VanTOte: of the tower Yukon is good, and I think The secretary of the Fraser River
factory there. ... '. Hon. Mr. Turner then, on a message, shores of British Columbia and vancou . ... . . . ion„ time Canners’ Association reports that moreMr. Hunter rose with the question.1 presented the estimates, which were re- Island This makes the set of jonr-| company has twelve trading posts fish were in the river on Sunday night
how was the value of the property to be ceiyed and their consideration fixed for nak Me ^agf'eompletf^w in the Yukon valley. We have ta\ln in than on any night since the opening of

M, c«. replied o„ ,b, .«bed gs8&,b?Æ"?Æ‘£pX s —SHVaTST SÏSl.®
might well be left to those having to neatness of the little pamphlet and the age; Capt Cook’s own journal up to i “.bybdek picking up The strike in the or^W™ on Mondlv night however the 
work it out. The fair market value of expedition with which it had been com- time of hk unfortunate death at the Tanànac?nntSL^k of Cirele is noth- catch did nrtt average more thalso to 
all corporeal property was, however, a pleted, the completed estimates only hav- Sandwich Islands, the journal of the fanana cou uy, K , catch did nrt average more than OU to
safe description of what the government tag been placed in hk hands at 2 otalock shipk surgeon, W. Ellis, and this last to ^ 'something like the Birch the boat" ,Tt *, tbaaght the salmon wili
would be obliged to pay for. | This was turned off by Mr. Martin but be added, which is described in the pre- ! ^I5d’di‘t1,i'3ra wMel, gvield fata nav fun more freely from the present time

Mr. Hunter then pointed out that the Mr. Brown covered up^is leader’s break "face to be the work of one of the mem- ^g ngs^ h ^b pffn the^aiLm to- en,d of ^be h 9n
prices of railway property fluctuated very and said a few nice things of Col. Wol- bera of the expedition. The book, which ok j- are taken j„ nights.of course, the catch is expected
rapidly at times. The principles of the fenden too. is in a splendid stated preservation,! camp until after supply are taken m to be better, for the sockeyes have 36
section might be very good, but they The house adjourned at 5:40 o’clock considering that it bears the imprint of ^L/be enow lt is too mmcuit to do houra during the weekly cessation of 
were to indefinitely worded to suit him. LLJ a firm of London publishers dated 1785.] ta the Eagle and fishin8 to accumulate in the river. The- Mr. -McPhillips pointed out that if QUESTIONS ANSWERED. It k a noticeablfr^^e cta the work teat '„.^befc are 300.people in the Eagle and fighing in the Gulf is not good, owing
charters were to be so hedged about with Mr. Stables asked: In the event of a in all essential particulars, the account Of. -Sa-n well 8 ’ . I to the brightness of the moonlight
hampering restrictions, no one would nn- hydraulic lease being granted, covering the experiences of the four-year cruke a,„Z far nothin» big has been found in niKhts, the fish being able to see the nets 
dertake the construction or operation of ground held by Individual free miners, and of the then almost unknown waters of u.Yv tait T hldWo the go d i« in the water, and thus avoid them; the
the roads. It was thoroughly absurd to in the event of said claims lapsing in any the great Pacific is substantially the same h:„ ermntrv and cannot muddy water of the Fraser does away
retard progress in this way and could way, whb Is entitled to the said claims, the as that of Capt. Cook’s own journals. It- {‘J*™: «wt time” | with this difficulty. There are known
only result, he thought, ' from very thor- crown or the lease-holder? is remarked by the editor of this third Mason was also in to be large numbers of fish in the Gulf
rough-going ignorance of these matters. | Hon. Mr. McBride replied:—The claims re- journal that it was a faithful account,1 „V è „ , ù = «tt=m o il eü à™ « 51 at the present time, but they do not
In view of the urgent need of railways vert to the crown. • written from joumak kept day by day fn J^®y„I^fn„ of the Al-Ki on which come into the river until they are ready
throughout the province» it was a public] Mr. Stables asked: Has a gold commis- and independently of the two other pnb- toadreA nasaage south’ He had to spawn, thus they sometimes g)lay
scandal that these efforts were being sloner power to issue an Injunction against fished acocunts of the voyage. Of espe- “^aaa th-8pOPeUDi'ne dktrict around in the Gnlf for two weeks be-
rnade to retard progress He hoped that any free miner and stop him from working -ml interest to British Columbians is the P nt a back with a pocketful of ware fore making for the spawning streams,
the members would see fit to shorten up his claim, when complaint Is laid against description of the part of the voyage aa“ . ^neh of ehins m his shoulder.' Net-cutting still contiuues-in fact it 
proceedings and vote down the sentions. ] said free miner for any cause? And, If not, which was made along the coast of Van- îf.” L; invoetigote has never let no—and in the aggregate

Mr. Hunter suggested that it , was a to what extent does his power extend In the couver Island, and the references to the ,^afh,tXLivcridi^rnm8nh a large number of nets have been cut
very one-sided arrangement, all in favor matter of settling disputes that may arise Indians of Noiitka Sound, many detaik of tertfo^ affMted The A good many nets have bten dütroyed
rthe,hepagrteetnœent and 811 agaiD6t tbe,tr™ tV,^sam0n^,tr ?lDeff whose manners and customs could easily! .'CSv^ta has by "steamers,? but the/ hate iTn tom
otner party. j Hon. Mr. McBride replied:—A gold com- have been -written at the present day, as ____  xfeHAnNT to niPOM in snoh « wav that it is easvMr. Curtis wondered if he thought the mlssioner has no power to Issue an injunc- well as 115 years ago. The odd old n^wtion and he still^inks to tell a steamer-cut net Most of the
government would take advantage of tion. The powers of a gold commissioner wood cute from ‘sketches of the Indians £eas on the question, ^ stm tnimte to ten a steamer-cut net. Most or me

anw aTct v !ln regard to the working of a mine are de- ‘are also easily recognizable from present A^^ator7Mason madT^eD^h^to vdth întent butThe nêt-^ttog the
Mr Mclnnes then took the floor and fined by section 110 of the Mineral Act. day knowledge of the native eons of the mLwill Â nîih a

•«et about scoring Mr. McPhillips. He The powers of a gold commissioner In this Pacific province. When some -future hie- a otpp- «« & d h
^vas, he alleged, surprised to hear him behalf are defined by part V, of the Min- torian is moved to write .the story of the ^ri^^hv^nermanen? adiust- myste^ as ever*
talk as he had done. In the morning in eral Act. old days of British Columbia this com- Permanent adjUsV
a certain committee a railway propoeition | Mr. Curtis asked:— plete set of the journals of Capt. Cook’s qu
had been turned down by him. l. The names of all persons or ‘corpora- last voyage will prove a valuable aid. ,7? paT:£

Cries of “Order!” Order!” here pre- tions who received a rebate or refund on wealth or tne
vented Mr. Mclnnes from referring to timber dues on account of timber, exported, 
the proceedings in committee, the Speak- ; during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
er, after a brief debate, ruling such in- 1900? 
ference out of order.

Mr. Mclnnes, continuing, said that he 
would leave that strain alone. But Mr.
McPhillips had spoken of scandals and 
the scandal was all on the other side. In 
•every debate upon labor and similar top
ics Mr. McPhillips was the real offend-1 „ . «_
er. He denounced every effort made on ! 5* Is It the Intention of the governm 
'behalf of the people as though he came Provide, if necessary, by a new order-in- 
to the house briefed against them. The council, that bU licensees nr lease 
electors would have left him at home if employing In thpir business Chinese^ or 
he had ran upon the stand he had taken Japanese are not entitled to such renaie • 
during the past few days. At any rate I Ho“- Mr, Turner replied: „179A7.
the principle of the section was nothing I _} and 2. Brunette SawmiH^Co.^ ^
new; it had even been adopted in the

The Doctor’sfate waa learned. The Indiana had kept 
their word and fulfilled their threats.

The finding of the body of Metcalf 
caused search to be made for hk partner, 
with the above result.

5. I most decline to answer flüs question 
on the ground that It asks for a statement 
Of government policy, which ‘the govern
ment Is not prepared to make In reply to a 
question.

the rights of the people, but what had 
the people thought of the opposition. 
They had thought eo little of them that 
only an insignificant remnant had sur
vived election day. At the hustings he 
had opposed the government ownership 
of railways and the opposition had sup
ported that doctrine, and the people had 
passed their judgment. It was a case 
of presumptions arrogance for that con
temptible handful to claim to speak for 
the people. The people wanted railways 
and the policy of the opposition in ham
pering it was by a most absurd pro
^ Mr. Cnrtk claimed that all the gov
ernment members had on every platform 
advocated government ownership of rail- 
was, but was laughed at amid cries of 
“No!” No!” Continuing, he urged that 
at any rate the Conseavatives had done 
so, so that the members of that party who 
had been returned were forced to sup
port his measure. To this Mr. Oliver 
added by reading a section from the 
platform of Mt. Charles Wilson.

Mr. Hunter tinged that the discussion 
be kept to the issued and wished Mr. Cur
tis to answer the question whether the 
section was a fair one between the par
ties.

Mr. Cnrtk thought it was fair to the 
people and that the corporations might 
look after themselves.

Mr. McPhillips wondered why the op
position were always trying to attack 
corporations. In this instance, however, 
it was mot these but the country which 
would suffer if railway charters were 
to be weighed down with these ill-con
sidered additions. It was quite absurd 
when worked out to its sure results and 
would only put off the development of 
the country in spite of Mr. Mclnnes’ 
pure fabrications to the contrary.

The question was then put and ^the 
amendment lost, Messrs. Houston, Neill 
and Ralph Smith voting for it with the 
opposition.

Provincialloping
Island Mines

ResidenceLegislature NOTICES. -»
Hon Mr. McBride wlU Introduce on Wed

nesday next a bill to relieve members of the 
Canadian troops serving in South Africa 
from the operations of certain provisions of 
the Placer Mining Act, the Mineral Act, 
and amending acts. ,

On Thursday next the Hon. ,Mr. Eberts 
Introduce certain amendments to the 

Licensing Act.

MR. DOOLEY ON CHINA. At the Jubilee Hospital to Be 
Commenced Without 

Delay.

Skagway Wants to Tax the 
Steamers From Victoria 

and Vancouver.
Mr. Curtis’ Proposed Railway 

Amendments At* Rejected 
in Committee.

Men go Up to Build 
Iway From Lenora 

Mine.
“Well, sir,” said Mr. Henneesy, “to 

think iv th’ audacity iv thim Chtaymen!
It do bate all.”

“It do that,” said Mr. Dooley. “It 
bates th’ wurruid. An’ what’s it çomin’ 
to? You an’ me looks at a Chinyman as 
though he wasn’t good f’r annything but 
washin’ shirts, an’ not very good at that.
Tis wan iv th’ spoorts iv th’ youth iv 
our gr-reat cities to row! an imply beer 
kag down th’ steps iv a Chinee lanndhry, 
an’ if e’er a Chinyman come out to re
sist it they’d take him be th’ pig tail an’ 
do th’ joynt swing with him. But th’
Chinyman at home’s a difFrent la-ad.
He’s with hk frtads, an’ they’re manny 
iv thim, an’ he’s rowlin’ th’ beer kags 
htmsilf, an’ Western Civilization k down 
in th’ lanndhry wondhrin’ whin th’ po
lice’ll come along.

“Th’ lord f’rgive me fr say in’ it,
Hinnissy, but if I was a Chinyman,
which I will fight anny man f’r eayin’, free of charge. Work, therefore, is ex- 
an’ was livin’ at home, I’d hick me shirt pected to commence on the new addition 
into me pants, put me braid up in a net, to the hospital buildings in the near fu- 
an’ go out an’ take a fall out iv th’ in- ture
vader if it cost me fife. Here am I, At the meeting of the board of direo- 
Hop Lung Dooley, r-runnin’ me little 11- tors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos- 
quor store an’ p’rhaps rakin’ a family in pital, held last night at the beard of 
th’ town iv Voochoo. I don’t like for- trade rooms, the special committee,- con- 
eigners there anny more thin I do here, stating of Messrs. B. Gordon, Joshua 
Along comes a baldheaded man with chin Davies and C. A. Holland, reported to 
whiskers from Baraboo, Wisconsin, an’, the board as follows: “Your committee, 
says se: ‘Benighted an’ haythen Dooley,’ appointed to solicit special subscriptions 
says he, - ‘ye/ have no God,’ he says. ‘I for the erection of a doctor’s residence in 
have,’ says I. T have a lot iv thim,’ connection with the Jubilee hospital, beg 
says I. ‘Ye ar-re an oncultivated an’ to report as* follows: Your former com- 
fonl creathure,’ he says. T have come mittee, through Mr. Holland, handed in 
six thonsan’ miles f’r to hist ye from th’ $460 collected by them, aud we take 
mire iv ignorance an’ ir-religion in which pleasure in informing you of having add- 
ye five to th’ lofty plane iv Baraboo,’ ed to thk amount in cash $748.50, both 
says he. An* he sets down on an aisy amounts having been placed to the credit 
chair an’ his wife an’ het frinds come in of the “doctor’s house a count” in the 
an’ they inthrojooce Mrs. Dooley to th’ Bank of Montreal, making a total to the 
modhern improvements iv th’ corset an’ credit of this oc count, as per statement 
th’ hat with th’ blue bur-rd onto it an’ herewith enclosed, of $2,218.50. 
put shame into her 'because she hasn’t “We also beg to hand you a list of par- 
let her feet grow, while th’ head mission- ties who have agreed to donate the 
ry reads me a pome out iv th’ North- amounts opposite their names towards 
western Christyan Advocate. ‘Well,” this fund, same not yet collëtted, and 
says I, ‘look here, me good fellow,' I would suggest that this lkt be handed 
says. ‘Me an’ me people have occupied to your secretary for collection of the 
these her primkes f’r manny years,’ I several amounts.
says,’ ‘an’ here we mean to stay,’ says “Your committee wkh to draw special 
I. ‘We’re doin’ th’ best we can in th’ attention to the liberal response of the 
matter iv gods,’ I says. ‘We have thim Chinese of this city towards this fund, 
cast at a firet-rate fonndhry,’ I says, ‘an* We hand you special list of amounts sub- 
we sandpaper thim ivery week,’ I saws, scribed by Chinese friends, and would 
‘my people wrote pomes with a markin’ ask your board
brush whin th’ likes iv ye was r-runnin’ of same through Mr. Lee Mong Kow, 
ar-round wearin’ a short pelisse iv sheep- who rendered us valuable assistance.” 
skins an’ batin’ each other to death with The committee also furnished the fol- 
stoue hammers,’ says I. An’ I’m f’r fir- lowing statement of the amount 
in' him out, but bein’ a quiet man I lave standing to the credit of “the doctor’s 
dated Pekin, Aug. 2, seems house special account,” in the Bank of
him stay. Montreal: Mr. Atnold Pike’s,Sontrihu-

“Th’ nex’ day in comes a man with a tion, $500; amount deposited by the Wo- 
suit iv clothes that looks like a table- men’s Auxiliary, Provincial Royal Ju
t-loth in a section-house an’ says he: bilee Hospital, $510; collected by your 
‘Poor ignorant haythen,’ he says, ‘what former committee, $460; collected by your 
manner iv food d’ye ate?1 he says. ‘Rice,’ present committee, $748.50; total, $2,- 
I says, ‘an’ rats,’ I says, ‘is me fav’rite 218.50. 
dish/ I says. ‘Deluded wretch,’ says he. letter was submitted
‘I riprtaint Armour an’ comp’ny, an’ I’m James Dunsmuir, inclosing a check for 
here to make ye change ye’er dite,’ he ?I0Q-
says. ‘Hinchforth ye’l! ate th’ canned A letter was also submitted by the com- 
roast beef iv merry ol’ stockyards or I'll mittoe from Lee Mong Kow, enclosing 
have a file iv sojers in to fill ye full iv a list of Chinese merchants of the city, 
ondigistible lead,’ he says. An’ afther with their several subscriptions, amount- 
him comes th' man with Aunt Miranda’s in all to $256.
Pancakes an’ Flaked Bran an’ Ye’ll- Lauretta Gould, secretary 
perkh-if-ye-don’t-eat-a-bisenit, an’ other mittee of the management of the Home 
giprkintalives iv Westhren Civilization, for Aged and Infirm Women, wrote to 
an’ I’m to be shot if I don’t take thim the board, saying that it had been de
alt _ .. . - cided to enlarge the home, if possible, to

“Thin a la-ad comes down with a the extent of at least four bedrooms, pro
chain an’ a small glass on three sticks an’ Tiding the board guaranteed that the pro- 
a gang iv section men that answers to wou^ n°t be sold in the near fu-
th’. name iv Casey, an* pro-ceeds f’r to There were eight inmates in the

I put down a railroad. ‘What’s this f’r?’ home’ which taxed the accommodation,
says I. ‘We ar-re the advance guard iv und provision had to be made before the
Westhren Civilization,’ he says, ‘an we’re S' n ..
goin’ to give ye a railroad so ye can go „ Df- Emeet Hasell, resident medical of- 
swiftly to places that ve don’t want to ficeT- asked two weeks' leave of ab- 
see,’ he says. ‘A counthry that has no ee?P.e trom the 28. Granted, 
railroad is beneath contimpt,’ he M- Grady, matron, reported
says. - ‘Casey,’ he says, ‘stretch ‘hat the following donations had been

Masgrave,'for $£rÆ
that large tombstone markedJRiquie£at X, reL Mre 'Bowker- oto^f

sayT ‘YÎ’nVjlxi^ oilman ^Women's Auxiliary, Received find
7ayV‘he niterdspSoke to save inVnger ta weroT*6 tedhaî ft* ?U,f
hk life,’ I says. ‘Yê’re an ancestor war- hFh 6 aWerf treated at the hospital,
shiper, heathen,’ say th’ la-ad, an’ fir ^b'igtot»^. d»js stay of patients was 
goes on to tamp th’ mounds in th’ cimitry itS® “fj-f aTeraS® cost was
an’ ballast th’ thrack with th’ remains iv y aT®rage number of
th’ deceased. An’ afther he’s got Patients was 45.8. Received and filed 
through along comes a Fr-rinchman, an’ „-taT® £Dance„ c,0I?nîItt51® reported that 
an Englishman, an' a Rooshan, an’ a presented to them of $1,678.93
Dutchman, an’ says wan iv thim: This bad been ®*ami^d aad beln* foand satls- 
is a comfortable-lookin’ salbon,’ says he. pa,ld-*aoTb®. ae?ounts showed an
‘I’ll take th’ bar. ve take th' ice-box an’ 1Bcrease of $88, which was in conse- 
th’ r-rest iv th’ fixtures ’ ‘What f’r?’ ’savs <luence the total days’ stay in Jidy I; ‘I’ve paid th’tint an’ W licensJ, says tb”?®” ye8T by 232 da^‘
I. ‘Niver mind,’ says he. ‘We’re the rip- RSJ ed. and adopt®d- T , 
rlsintatives iv Westhren Civilization^ JFb® ®t®Jard’ «°b®rt Jenkenson, re- 
he says, ‘an ’tis th’ business iy Westhren E° * A ‘j16 Suppll(* being furnished 
Civilization to cut up th’ belongings iv 'fe th® tradesmen 7?r® aatlfifac‘ory: 
Eastren Civilization,’ he says. ‘Be off,’ ïhere wa,8’ t.00’ reported 1075 pounds of 
he says, ‘or I’ll pull ye’er hair,’ he says, home-made jam at the hospital, made 
‘Well,’ says I, ‘this thing has gone far darmg tbe 8Ummer- 
enough, I says. ‘I’ve heerd me good ol’ 
castiron gods or josses abused,’ I says, 
an’ I’ve been packed full iv canned 

goods an’ th’ Peking Lightnin’ express is 
r-runnin’ straight through th’ lot where 
th’ bones iv me ancesthers lies,’ I says.
‘I’ve shtud it all,’ I says, ‘but whin ye 
come here to (bounce me off iv me own 
primises,’ I says, ‘I’ll have to take th’ 
leg iv th’ chair to ye ’ I says. An’ we’re 
to th’ flure.
^‘‘That’s th’ way it stands in Chiny,
Hinnissy, an’ it looks to me as though 
Westhren Civilization Was in f’r 
hump.”

will
Committee Report to Board that 

Sufficient Money Has Been 
Collected.

Business on Lower Yukon— 
Senator Mason Wants a 

Boundary Settlement.
Routine Takes Up Most of the 

Afternoon—Estimates 
Presented.

NOTES.
iauge Road to Carry 
to E. & N. Main 

Line.

A portrait of the late Hon. John Robson, 
formerly premier of thta province, was yes
terday presented to the house by caterer 
Levy, of the refreshment room. The por- 
trait le an excellent one, giving the face, 
however, a military, rather *
man’s face, and may be seen In the mlnla-
t*Mr.r<B.nlR. Campbell, proprietor of the 
Kootenay Mall, Is down frota Bevetatoke, 
and. oceepled a chair In the press gallery 
yesterday.

The
around Mr. Speaker on 
the parliament 
noon.

There is now enough money to thta 
credit of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in the Bank of Montreal to 
build the required residence of the doctor, 
and a committee has been appointed to 
select a site in the hospital grounds and 
make other preparations for the erection 
of the doctor’s residence. Two archi
tects have offered to furnish plans, too,

From Wednesday’s Daily Colonist.
another routine day at 
Reports and questions

l Lenora mines, situate ora 
rker, and not many miles from 
and from which, every day in 
I shipments of forty tons and 
ilnable ore are being made, are- 
nee opened up by railway com-
I with the Esquimau & Na- 
way.
rning Superintendent A. J. Mc-
II leave by the E. & N. train 
rty of one hundred men, who 
>m thta city to build the line, 
ay—construction of which k to- 
need at once—will be a narrow 
dl ballasted line. It will be 
« tong, and in thk seven miles 
re will be a number of trestles, 
rom thirty to sixty feet in
ips of engineers have been for 
[ surveying the roadway for 
pd they have about completed 
k. In three months the con- 
party expect to finish theirs, 
tember the locomotive, which is 
Itructed to haul the oar-laden 
an the mines on Mount Sicker 
animait & Nanaimo railway’s 
near the Westholme station,

I its initial trip over the rails. 
Is to be laid will be of steel, 
pcomotive will be used at first. 
Iway builders will work from 
dker outwards and make the 
i with the main line their last 
men completed the ore will be 
rom the Lenora over the line 
squimalt & Nanaimo railway, 
n it will then be carried to the 
bee shipment is to be made ti> 
itère—presumably Ladysmith, 
ch port steamers carry ore to- 
ind Texada.
Its from the mine to the main- 
present made by truck, and this 
[ transportation, as well as be- 
h does not offer sufficient faefi- 
pe the ore in sufficient bulk ta 
pith the production. When the 
bmplete, about three month» 
as said, much larger shipments 
kde to the smelters and the out- 
k mine increased accordingly. 
Iway will also assist in the de- 
t of the other mines of the die-

Yesterday was 
the legislature.
and committee work prevailed, the Van
couver & Westminster Railway and the 
Vancouver city charters taking up most 
of the afternoon.. The consideration of 
the first mentioned bill was marked by 
the strenuous efforts of the opposition 
party to mould legislation by tacking on 
several sections to the act, which had 
been rejected -in the railway committee. 
The effort was of course abortive, only 
seven members supporting it, but it led 
to the warming up of the heart of the 
member from North Nanaimo, the floods 
of whose oratory then surged the house, 
to the amusement of the members. He 
was in good denouncing form, and he de
nounced, but with the stilling of the 
echoes in the chamber, the house went on 
quietly about its business. Twice the 
tide surged onwar^ and twice it retired. 
The Vancouver city charter was then 
taken up, and Chairman Helmcken has 

read five of its one hundred and 
forty pages to the more than half-empty 
house. ,

After prayers, which were read by Rev. 
W. D. Barber, the seventh report of the 
private bills committee was introduced. 
This related to an oversight regarding 
the Grand Forks & Kettle River Rail
way bill, which was then cured by the 
suspension of the rules and the bill was 
introduced by Mr. Garden and received 
its first reading.

The lands registry amending bill 
then recommitted and several amend
ments made, chifef of , which was a provi
sion for the registration of taxes sales 
deeds.
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NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.■y-,

from Mr.MPSE Week—The Salmon Run—

AT PRETORIA Want a Mint.

»er Men Take the 8lt- 
itlon With a Light 

Heart.

of the com-

I: from Pretoria on June 14, a 
[dent with the Canadian Mount- 
beys:
ng that strikes everybody k how 
r late enemy takes the situation, 
ay since the Britkh appeared 
! hi-fis that hem in the town the- 
Major Poor the provost mar- 
been besieged by burghers giving 
rifles and bandoliers, and getting 
emitting them to return to their 
It has been a slow process. Men. 
ited through the hours of one day 
1 into the next before securing: 
erview. Then, when they have- 
the precious piece of paper, they 

le off joyfully—to join the enemy 
eld, some say. It k pointed out 
vast majority of weapons given 

[artinis—the more valued Mauser- 
ed. The authorities do not seem 
>rried about that. They trust to- 
mepesses to keep the surrendered 
■ to their oaths, and they have no- 
rat these will continue to occur 
dampener on longings for a re- 

tile exhilarating kopjes. The- 
>f the town are foil of hnsky 
ioere, whom it k better to have 
n out at the front peppering our 
That k how the Boer cause to 
to death. Every farm we leave 

n our conquering wake means a. 
two withdrawn from the federal 
Every town occupied depletes : 
the hundreds—yea, by the thou-

ffecte of the conflict are to be 
all hands. Women in mourning, 
ombre hue to the streets. Arm- 
legless men are painfully in evi- 
rhiie others who have at least 
eir limbs hobble about on crutch- 

take full advantage of 
■ileges of their sex by flaunting 
nsvaal colors In our faces, and 
eir hostility to Tommy in various 
To English-speaking man need be 
; a toss in any of the towns of the 
ite or Transvaal, so general is the 
Ige of English, but the frauleins 
>ria pretend to be wholly ignorant 
hen any kharki warrior ventures • 
lis way about. Our boys take it 
•y good-naturedly and, except on 
of battle, regard all show of re- 

it with amusement. The foreign 
, especially the Hollanders, are 
arly venomous. I ventured into- 
res of the Delagoa Bay railroad to 
Mae inquiries, and there found a 
cç-offlcial who was more disposed 
th* rights and wrongï qf the war - 
afford me, any assistance.: He 

daily indignant at a rumor that 
andere were to be put over the - 

These gentlemen have had a 
« resting place in the Transvaal, 
y are naturally incensed at being* 
iway from the flesh-pots. *

computed?

V>j
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JAFAN’S OPINION.
Thinks Great Britain Did Well in Send

ing Troops to Shanghai.
Tokio, Ang. 13.—The opinion k express

ed in Japanese official circles that Rus
sia’s occupation of New Chwang justifies 
the despatch of British troops to Shang
hai. It k believed that other powers will 
be driven to take similar measures in 
other parts of China.

MISSED ITS DEPOSIT.

Nicaragua Canal Company Failed to Put 
Up/lts Money.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 13.—El 
Comercio of this city, confirming the re
port of the forfeiture of the Inter- 
Oceanic Canal Company’s concession, 
says: “We understand that the govern
ment of Nicaragua has officially informed 
the Inter-Oceanic Canal Company, the 
Eyrie-Cragin syndicate, that its conces
sion was annulled on the 3rd instant, in 
consequence of the company’s failure to 
deposit $400,000 in gold."

A REAL TRAGEDY:

Opera Singer Drinks Poison and Dies 
on the Stage.

London, Ang. 14.—While performing 
on Monday evening at the Royal opera 
house, Budapest, the well-known opera 
singer, Mme. Nemethy, according to a 
despatch from Vienna to the Daily Ex
press, drank a virulent poison instead 
of the colored water supposed to be used 
on the stage. Mme. Nemethy fell be
fore the horrified audience and died an 
hour later. How the poison came tb 
be substituted for the colored water has 
not yet been ascertained, but it is be
lieved, the correspondent asserts, that 
the victim was quite ignorant of the 
deadly nature of the drink.

women

a

THE RIFLE RANGE. •

Sir:—In a recent Issue of the Daily Times 
a letter appears signed "Defence," In which 
It states, “It is about time the militia de
partment built a proper range here bo that 
civilians and volunteers can practice alike.” 
The above reproduction from a photograph 
will give the reader an idea how the militia 
department try to encourage rifle shooting 
among the members of the Fifth Regiment, 
C. A.; the very fact of the department 
allowing the butte to fall Into each e dis
creditable condition le e disgrace to them. 
Riflemen of Victoria have been promised 
time after time that they would have a 
modem range constructed for their 
Early In the spring the department pro 
ed that the work on the Clover Point range 
would be started without delay end our 
city council kindly offered to bear part of 
the expense by constructing a new road, 
but so far, with the exception of a few 
pegs driven In by the surveyor, nothing has 
been done. What la the use of placing 
modern weapons In the hands of militiamen 
If they have no place to learn how to use 
them? It Is to be hoped onr new D. O. C. 
will do everything In his power for Victoria. 
For years no class firing has been done and 
even the league matches this year had to 
be given up, owing to the bad condition of 
the range.

August 13, 1900.
[The photograph resembles the picture of 

a high board fence after a tornado has mon
keyed with It. Ed. Colonist.]

m
THE OTHER VICTIM.was enthusiastic over the

dktrict, and fully realize Body Believed to Be That of Otto Nel- 
the importance of the property conceded 
to Canada by the temporary agreement.
Senator Mason and Capt. Hovey asskt- ]
ed at a clean-np of a thirty-hour run on _ ... .
No 1 below discovery, at which eighty- A despatch from Seattle to the Colonkt 
four ounces of gold was washed out It says: “The steamer City of -Seattle has 
represented the work of six men.” [arrived from Skagway with 215 passen-

jack Dalton, who arrived from Porcn- gers, 125 of whom are from Dawson, and 
pine with Senator Mason, "brought out about $200,090 in gold dust. A body, 
600 ounces of gold from Discovery claim, supposed to be that of Otto Nelson, was 
Tbe consignment of gold k very coarse found oh the Dalton trail by Chileat In- 
and there are several large nnggets that dions about a week Ago. Nelson was a 
says this k only a very small shipment partner of George Metcalf, who was kill- 
for the dtatrtet, as every claim under ed some weeks ago, and the authorities 
development work Is turning out very [think that Indians have killed him. 
rich, 1 The details of the finding of the body

The body of Walter Monastes, one of of Metcalf were brought by the Danube 
the victims of the Florence S. disaster, : on her trip prior to that on which she 
was recovered on Sunday, August 5, at ' has just returned, and were published in 
Hootaltaqun, 13 miles below the scene of i the Colonist at that time. The body 
the accident. The body has been shipped showed marks of violence, and Indians 
to Dawion, where the inquest will be were thought to have perpetrated the 
held.- From there it will be forwarded to fleed.
Skagway for interment. No news has Nelson and Metcalf were two trappers, 
been received of the recovery of the and while hunting in the Haines valley 
bodies of Mrs. Stewart and her daughter, : they had repeatedly been warned by In- 
who were also victims of the same die- ! dians that it they did not leave—for the 
ggter. Indians regarded them as treepas=e-s on

E. S. Buehby, Canadian customs offl- their hunting grounds—they would nay 
cer, has published a statement that for their stay with tljeir fives. The men 
American liquor can now be bonded were missed several months ago, and- it 
through British Colombia and Yukon .was not until the body of Metcalf was 
territory to Alaskan points. The found, about three weeks ago, that their

son, Partner of Murdered Trapper, 
Found.

SALISBURY’S VACATION.

He Goes to the Vosges Mountains For a 
Month’s Rest.

London, Aug. 13.—Acting under hk 
doctor's advice, Lord Salisbury to-night 
started for Schlucht, a health resort in 
the Vosges, where he will stay a month. 
He will, however, retain the conduct of 
foreign affairs by means of the telegraph 
and messengers.

THE UNIFORM QUESTION.
Duke of Connaught’s Own to Have Some 

Consideration.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The determifipd 
stand taken by the officers of the Duke 
of Obnnaught’s Own on the uniform ques
tion has borne fruit. Col. Worsnop has 
received an official communication to the 
effect that the lose the officers sustain, 
through the change of the regiment from 
artillery to rifles, has been considered, 
and that on the production of invoices, 
two-third* of thk loss will be made up 
by the militia department.

| 2. The amount of such refond in each case 
so far as known?

3. What proportion of the dues fixed by 
statute was refunded?

! 4. By "what authority was such rebate, 
made?

nse.
mis-

; HUNTINGTON’S DEATH.
|phew Likely to Soceed to Man- 
I agement of Estate.

Francisco, Aug 14.—News of Col. 
luntington’s death created â sen
ti this city, where hie movements~- 
! business and private life, have 
atched and studied with keen in-

Huntington left Houston. ,Ter-, 
pit for San Francisco, but has - 
formed of the death of his uncle,.. 
1 doubtlëte proceed eastward He 
r. Huntington Vs personal repre- 
re in this city, and* it ie thought 
j will succeed to the management 
[incle’e vast possessions. r. r

__  4v muu Btvu m t  Moody ville Lands and Sawmill Co. $3,408.99
Water Cra“n8i’Actr'He"bëritar‘ed“în the British Columbia Mill», Timber andJradl°5 
■government ownership of, railways and Go., $5,452.34; J. A. Say ward, $37.64, W .
considered that the adoption of thta see- • Tytler Lumber Co., $86.15; Wm. L. Tati, 
tion would pave the way by preventing $161.06; Spicer Shingle MH1 Co.. $»».94, 
the difficulties of vested rights and pri- Canadian Pacific Lumber Co., $338.37, E. m. 
vate lone being raised when the purchase Heaps & Co., $806.64; Archibald McNair, 
was being arrajiged. j $44.62; Hastings Shingle Manufacturing Co.,

Mr. McPhillips strongly resented Mr. $1,477.52; Thos. Kirkpatrick, $242.12; Paci- 
Mclnnes’ remarks. Ho had himself al- 6c Coast Lumber Co., $264.05. Total, $15, 
_ways been consistent. What he had told 088.11.
"hk constituents before the election, he I 3- One half of the royalty due on timber 
was now telling the house, and he cared ; exported. _
not for the tnlminationa of Mr. Mclnnes’ 4. By authority of section 70 of the Land 
imagination. That gentleman ■ claimed - Act. and ordera-ln-conndl dealing there- 
that the opposition only were conserving with. ■

CITIZEN SOLDIER.
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duT Mail order Department
PiLLS i This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

F«. Binons .„d Nervous Di^^'.neh.. \ ar? executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
Winded Pain In the Stomachs Sick Headache, / tel KGS 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, S 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- v 
in es of Heat, Ldss of Appetije, Shortness o! *
Breath .Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,end all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition
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woo «Minât the sblptffifc hold trading freinte-as these. For three long day» right. Serions loeeés had been charged 
nnblic interests. Of rafr tionstrtiction of the matter had- been discussed, and at to it, but these often resulted from stock 
an all-Canadian route there was no im- last it was turned down for a reason broking^ and company promoting, and 
mediate prospect. From Kitimaat to which had never before been referred when the rime of mflation was over the 
Teslin was 450 miles—too long by far to. That point of policy should have law had been made the scapegoat Indi- 
to afford any hope of competing with a been stated at the outset, if only to help reetiy it had led large^aving by oc-
province1 would ^be EnSRi graÆ T

The House Adopts Committee’s! Ütiîe beera^èdbfrom1th^<Canar- wWpped'lnto’uim. ( ? & inter- empKed’ ‘^““‘^‘‘er ^tnu^had™”^

Report ThrOWlngt.Out Mike cVt grant would raptea* thé speaker, ending to a louder «died. °In support ff his alertions Mr
|/,n- Palluaiv | sttot our side of the boundary question cry of “Name!” from Mr. Bogera. Curtins read a ststement made by Mr.
King Railway. I 8™'me„t But then if this line were Mr. Martin-Well, I don’t like to say Davis, superintendent of the War Eagle

built and thé Canadian claim allowed,- that you are the only unconacienrious mine. . , .
n hAl, Ooens on Mr Curtte’I Canad^aUtoera “Œ te°^o sho£ ^turaifg* ^subject matter, Mr. t^LvemmTntmeKs oponjhis ques-

h«u,u™. IsEteisfSf *,r
Into this matter themselves. Again, support the amendment. He did so the then claimed that these opinions did not
until qiÂte recently the Premier had more strongly "because he doubted the all agree and he ended by darmg the

, , . , . interested in the White Pass road, truthfulness of the evidence that had premier to take a stand and try to whipYesterdays sitting of the legislature I might still have some sympathy been offered the committee. Ot the I them all into one lin^

é? toé commTttL toe opposition -made a rame here in good faith. They did not expenaes, $20,000 finally appeared to be not gone one better What did he think

3*a=s*~££srftJS ssas wr,"!the Teoort waiB adopted. I monopoly. For these reasons he would dence was false on its face. It w I the varying opinions of the opposition as

MSSIÉSïïSsâs «...„ ssy&jsr sutss-l q a sa ssssrearts 4ÏÏZTti to*U?toveVs^ht?ome Ubdtes£te£ent“wT tetog made by CanadUnroute, the Dominion govern- half of the story. However, he need njt 
2to^tertn™Mffértuti effort to ïheTovemment. The manner of treat- ment had power to disallow it should tevetroubled himself as tee.Vff P«J£U1 

L months tiie de- ment which this biU had received in the policies clash. , , tention to interfere with this law in spite
hoist the matter for aix months to ^mmittee was not fair After days Mr/ Pooley then essayed to speak of of what some irritable and excitable na-
baAft«* nravera ^ich were made by Uftob^Tthe policy was brought down, what was. done in committee, but ^ Itures might think. ^The question for the 

Vray , Smith of the I This seems to be their way—only stat- opposition cried “Order! too loudly for time being was settled and no good pnr-
Bev, Mr. Barber, ch^man Smith of the ms seems to ne tneir way-omy J Mr. Mclnnes having thumped his pose COuld be served by bringing it up
mtotogocMmittee p^n^ ^ first re- mg policy at toe last moment xne mm ™r. c of the ‘again. However, it was worth While no-
port. =onfraed qUMto minm^a members ^that ^.stnrt ravor«l n. p<)oley 8aid emidct much! têiDg what Mr. Martin had said in Vic-
^“Sfiéhat tile* rosts of survey?irre^iec- progress of railroading in the Kootenay laughter that he did not think it was m toria on the 27th of March. Then, he
mended that the costs of svv y, would fear that sufficient results would order for a member to get up and de- practically agreed with the member from
!» n„° t ^ toe reatored ratoe of the ^ Z spring up to perfectly justify toe liberately thump his desk. West Dilfooet tvith whorn he found such
as part of toe requirea va u , . a enter'rise with regard to the White Mr. Curtis then gave some figures on fault.Again Mr. Curtis himself.on-com-
chSgénregardtog deUnqtrent co-owners to Pass^oad, it had reached so strong a freight rates. From Trail to ^bsj® ing down to Victoria in March had first
to^ffec?that they should be advertised- position that nursing was no longer $3 per ton was toe^rate for the 12-mik of all sent tor toe mine owners to
iut ratoer than dispossessed by an action necessary. At toe last meeting in Lon- haul From Montreal t° Vancouve 1 what they would say.
it. the InW courts The report was received, don Mr. Glynn had announced that the the .C. P. B. charged only $2o, though Mr Currie: But our policy was then

'pnolevtiienDresénted the follow^) profits for four months had been tira distance was 3,000 miles and yet anDOanced.
in^raJért from the railway committee : £174,000, of which the working ex- tW White Pass road charged $60 for Mr. Ralph Smith: What about jpur

l-hlOTrambto not proved of the bill in- pensés had taken about 40 per cent., 41 miles of haulage. He thought they | rrferendum,
titoled -’An act to incorporate the Lake while the cost of construction had been would have .made coneessions rathei Mr Green: You only announced your
Bennett railway,” on toe ground that the about $50,000 per mile. The pretext than see a charter giveni to. a nval. con when you were forced Into it.

ESSâSrfflSSfi
SîHS&rsiïsUfïÆ atjss ï”'.î.v.t 
irsttfÆSS.’sSKiïïÆï ss h*d m-"* hfc
mHon”Mr. Tnra.r momint* it d,“d "”“t7n hUwondlrtnî ûig'hVthe ^““ggüâtif8* “tp SipWrom the
<ifWthe1 government h,to co^neptiou^th does not take the house into its confv honorahte gentleman should forget what ê°n™g^eam0^ 
these railways had been defined by the | 6ence;^e ^olomst.^however.^eems hevdrw Mcl^neg_But j emphatically be voted on at once, but the motion was

contradict your statement. I did not I lost bv 24 to 10 and, on Mr. Martin s mo- 
sav SO. tion toe debate was adjourned.

Mr. Hunter—Well, I'll have to take The house then, adjourned at 5:50 
that, I suppose, but I’m not convinced. | o’clock.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Mclnnes—I only said that the 
government were not definite to their, ,
sfaI-pmonts 1 îlltrOullCÔ ft

Mr. Hunter—That is distinctly un- Elections Act; also 
true. I think that the honorable mem- A bill to amend the Railway Assess
here will have to be very careful about mpnt ^ct'' u°“ ”l8'2 T Ineor-
accepting the word of the member from A bill to amend-toe Tramway lncor
NM^ mPhlStos then Uuted out that ““oé Frtoé? next Mr. Stables wUl 
two reasons had been given in the com- move that the «v* CGomBanv
mittoo n trn In et flip Wlntill? Of tilP I Lllkc BGIlD0tt RtiîlWûy (_/Onipfl.Dy t)6«barter. These were expediency and | placed upon the orders of the day for 

the public Welfare. Cogent reasons second reading. • . notice
could be adduced in support of the first, Mr- Mclnnes has also g p .fi 
and the hope of an all-Canadian route that he w.ll Pacific,
covered toe second. These reasons Northern & Omineca railw», 
were founded on patriotism, and should anti-CMnese reading test clause, 
be accented as sufficient To the same bill Mr. Martin seeks to

The amendment, to refer back the re- odd a clause requiring transportation, 
port was then put and lost on the fol- freeM charge, of, all members of the 
lnwine division- legislature and all others for whom the1 Yeéus—Messrs. Mclnnes, GiHnour, government might otherwise have to 
Stables, B. C. Smith, Oliver, Brown, Pa-V- ...-n. . .....rt(ral
Martin, Curtis, Munro, B. Smith—10. ^r- ®rcJJa will move m c0

Nays—Messrè. Kidd, Neill, Green, with the Pacific, Northern & Ornmeia 
McPhillips, Helmcken, Turner, Duns- railway that the sections of its act shall 
muir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, m case of clash, override those of .the 
Clifford, Fulton, Hayward, Garden, general Railway Act.
Prentice Wells McBride Pooley, Mr. Curtis will seek to add to the hve

EELEi. H““: T"‘":
report of the railway committee, which Northern & Yukon Railway, and the
favored the granting of a charter to the ^ Salmon River Railway, the
?daoCnfedNOrthern & °mineCa- Thi6 W8S “Bthatonrmg anything hereinbe- 

Mr. Curtis raised a question of privi- fore contained the company shall not 
lege complaining of the absence of a sec- bave the right to purchase! lease 
tion of a bill in tbe report of a speech of any, ‘auds belonging to the province 
his appearing in yesterday’s issue of this l1”111 ll has entered into a contract with 
naoer fthe same havinc been inadvert- the provincial government with respect éntto’dronéed? to such right, and upon such terms and

This point was followed by another in 8Uch .manner ae the lieutenant- 
taken by Mr. McPhillips, who disclaimed governor-in-counci may prescribe 
the nse of the term “contemptible hand- vMr- Martin will move to add to the 
tul of the opposition,” which had appear- 7^hfeUni-L of bail 
eudJD0f^=6han had n°tmade ?rov0todcto.°npodweeraanangd priéfegé! Jhould

Mr Mclnn^f Well that was the ex- ‘̂er^^e?^? r^badabr°Ug 
pression on your face. gener<u act of Canada.

Mr. McPhillips then explained that he 
behoved he had said “it was contempt
ible for such a pitiable handful of an .op
position” to effect such and such a policy.

Mr. Mclnnes then introduced a bill, to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act, which 
was received and read a first time.

So. too, was a bill introduced by Hon.
Mr. Wélls, authorizing the transfer to 
the city of Vancouver of certain foreshore 
rights on False Creek and Coal Harbor, 
within toe limits of that city.

'Hon. Mr. McBride also introduced a 
bill providing for the appointment of a 
commissioner with extraordinary powers 
free from appeal to settle mining disputes 
in the Porcupine district. This received 
its first reading.

Mr. Curtis’ resolution regarding toe 
Eight-Honr Law was then reached. It 
ran as follows:

Resolved, that this house endorses and 
affirms what is popularly known as the 
Eight-Hour Law, which provides that 
“No person shall be employed under
ground in any metalliferous mine for 
more than eight hours to every twenty- . 
four hours,” and is opposed to any change 
in said law whereby contracting out of 
same may be permitted, or by which toe 
penalties for infractions of the law shall, 
be abrogated or suspended, hut favors 
the enforcement of toe law as It now. 
stands in its entirety and without any 
change. .

In introducing the subject Mr. Curtis 
disclaimed all desire of stirring up any 
feeling upon this question, claiming that 
he brought It up only to allay the unrest 
that existed in many parts on the sub
ject. Had toe government made any pro
nouncement upon this vital question it 
had, not been necessary to revive it. In 
the campaign no question had been so 
largely discussed, various opinions had 
been expressed concerning it and now 
people wanted to know whether it was to 
stand or Whether it would be amended.
Many people thought that the Mining 
Commission” of the Queen s Speech hint
ed at some interference with it and they 
all wanted-ro know what was coming. It 
•had been charged' that ,the law had work- 
ed adversely in toe mining interests, but 
he believed not. It had not had a bad 
effect at all and to principle was quite

J
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All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Cape to
of« Beeîfiam’s Pnïs'wlïfquickiy restore Femsles 
to complete health. They promotly remove any 

1 obstruction or irregularity of f-t,-,:*ein. For a 
, Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion 
f Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.„
* they act like magic—a few doses wiB %crv sroi- 
j ders upon (he Vital Organs; Strengthening the 
£ Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
J plexion, bringing back the keen edge of^>petite, 
% Mnd mroumina mrifh tho Rommoud ot 
2. Hmmtthth« mrhola phyulosU mnmrgy
* ofth* human frmmm. For throwing 

otffmrm they arp mpmotmUy rm- 
nownrndm These are * facts ” admitted by 
thousands, in all classes of society, and one 
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated -ia that Beecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
World. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

Beecham’s Pills have for many years been 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
English language la spoken, and they now stand 

t a rival.

PrêtOur Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C5-TTABAT^TEED.

'Write for Prices.
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Pie. Smethurst Was id 
gagements With the 

teenth Brlgadd
i

Dixil H. Ross & Cof

I

O rv O Had a Very Narrow 0 
the Battle of 1 hd 

N’Chu.
e❖

i ! COFFEE SPICESWill flad lt profitable to 
Haedle only the best la... Sw.,*.lndtl3

Fights.

❖
*at all DreggUt*. ❖ COFFEES1 PURE SPICES «» PURE BAKING POWOER#
❖.❖MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)
t HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED]

❖
The official record of the v 

plished in South Africa by 
teenth Brigade, of which tin 
adian contingent formed a p 
that they had fought ten gem 
ments and 27 minor ones, t 
the capture of ten towns a 
620 miles. A large numbe 
course absent on some of th 
but some took part in every i 
One of the latter was a ns 
Victoria, Henry Smethurst, 
first to volunteer when, the ■ 
unteera was made. He start 
contingent from Victoria and 
ranks on every oceasion tha 
serious work to he done. Pte 
had the best kind ot train! 
work he undertook when he 

' front. A great deal of hie 
hie boyhood was spent in toe 
mountain* around Victoria, 
grew older, while he contin 
terest in outdoor sport, spent 
in toe drill hall, being an 
member of the Fifth Regime 

In a letter to his broth 
Smethurst, he tells to an unae 
of the long march and the 1 
The letter is written from 7 
where the Canadians were d« 
duty, and ia dated July 3. “ 
through the war safe and we 
“hut had a narrow escape on 

» at Thaba N’Chu. We had 
lively battle on toe way te 1 
Boer shells falling all arom 
of our men was struck in th 
shell and was terrible ma 
shell struck the ground fot 
me, but fortunately it did n< 
The Boers tried to check us 
river, but our artillery soon 
gun* out of action and tin

^rrv«w
between the Free State an 
We crossed the Vaal withoi 
and the hand played 
Queen,” for we were in th 
Our first fight in the Tram 
Dornskop, just outside of .1 
and it was a hot battle. T1 
Long Toms and pom poms 

v. but it was no use—they cc 
toe British from advancing 
Gordon Highlanders charge 
with bayonets and made thei 
lives. So one more battle 
credit given to the Ninetes 
We marched into The B 
Boers call it, the next day, 
there for a day. Then we 
three miles from Johanneeb 
ed several days before coi 
march to Pretoria. We r 
toria on June 4. a terrible 
at the time. The roar 
guns could be heard for 
Roberts was there with 1 
umn and balloon section, 
ists located toe five forts, w 
molished in four hours b; 
from toe big guns. We sp< 
twelve miles from Pretoria 
city the following day. Ai 
past Lord Roberts at 3 ti 
the band struck up ‘the B< 
Old Brigade.’

“We thought our march 
but we still had work he 
Boers threatened our line i 
tion, and we were sent 
Elandefontein, and from th 
The Springs, to do game 
June 30 toe Boers attache 
in three minutes the Os 
ready for them, and drove 
loss

! STEMLER & EARLE, ESISÎS VICTORIACERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

» NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In toe 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
from toe date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, tor the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
toe issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
ments. _______

I HEAD OFFICE:—Thom** Eerie, ça. 94 and 97 Wharf SI, Victoria, P.C. A
seer 0

1 e
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LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

- situated on the Beautiful Valley ot thed^T/SStWrmSeeVn«oWS
permlMkn^to8 lease the^oUowjng'described

40 miles from/Alexis creek, in a north
erly direction; ahence east 20 chains, thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 80 acres. 2. On 
Black water river, about 30 miles up from 
the month, commencing at a post marked 
“B F”: thence north 20 chains; thence 
east 20 chains: thence south 20 chains; 
thence west 20 chains to place of commence- 
ment, containing^w* FRANKLIN. 

Alexis Creek. ISth July. 1900.__________ _

w

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERa

At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 
and to close proximity to Copper Mountain, is toe coming business centre for all 

Minmg Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and toe country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and toe Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before toe railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway find Waggon ïtoad are both located through the centre of toe town. 
Handsomie Bridge just completed over toe Similkameen River connecting with 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being ereeted close to Towns ite. Apply to

known to the house that the policy dragged out at the last moment It 
connection with does not take toe house into its confi- 

The Colonist, however, seems 
»tïSC Sïï-fcw? that I tospeakby the^ book when we lookout 
they objected to

'

thev objected to any railway charter what it says this morning. The govern- 
which would hate a terminus at a port ment should explain 

— fnraiitn fopritnrv Thpv •were oppose d I Hon. Mr. Eberts—And explmn every- 
to tok to toe belief tbti to encowge thing, too, thaï; appears in thirty other 
such lines would have the effect of pre- newspapers
venting the construction of an all-Cana- Mr. Curtis—Well, the policy ought to 
dian route and it was felt that the ener- be explained. It might be extended to 
gies of this province should be devoted to other ports of the province, and railway 
securing such a road. He thought it had construction be opposed there, too. 
already been stated in the committee that I A point of order was then taken, on 
it was the nollev of the government to which, after some discussion, M*. 
discourage any railway, which ’would par- Speaker ruled toe amendment out of 
ry the trade of a port of Canada to an order, Whereupon it w*s withdrawn by 
American port where regnlatlons‘were to 1 Mr. Stables.
effect to the disadvantage of Canada, Mr. Mclnnes then began to refer to 
and" which regulations might be increaa- what had been done in the committee, 
ed to the detriment of the merchants of but on that being ruled out of order, 
British Columbia and the trade interests expressed his regret that the govern
or toe province. He felt sure that though ment relied to such an extent upon this 
such a railway might for a time appar- technicality. In this he thought Mr. 

-Wto nrove beneficial it would in the McPhillips was the grossest offender. Ion/ran operate adversely to the inter-] When this same bill was up last winter, 
eSts o™the province and toe Dominion at however, he believed that that gentle- 
large and it would have the effect at any man had taken a very different stand, 
ééto Ôf retarding the progress of railways A week ago he had been on the other 
which would have their terminal points side, t~>, mit now ne had switched, just 
4- British Columbia. .to connection with as he did on the anti-Chinese question, 
these important districts to which refer- Mr, McPhillips—I’m not on trial Not 
*nce had been made. As to the question that I object very much, still I might ns 
nf thp exorbitant charges to which the well say so.
hon. gentlemen had alluded, by the rail- Mr. Mclnnes—Another reason for toe 
wav at present operating in that country, government not wishing much discus- 
h/knew something aberat that, although sion on this arises from the rnmor that 
he was not in any way interested in the it. was not until Monday that the bill 
road There were toe facts of the case, was caueussed. Then he believed that 
however, to b/ronsidered. If a proposi- they hadja hot time. Another objec
tion had been made to the merchants of tion to toe report was that it did not 
Victoria and Vancouver and the people of give the reasons for refusmg the cha 
the province generally to toe effect that ter. Perhaps these bad not been tians 
the road could have only been built with mitted. It was a fact that no instruc- 
assistance from the pnbtic coffers, toe tions had been given Jo toe chairman 
people would have been willing to grant regarding the reasons of*e committee s 
very strong concessions rather than be refusal. He would accordingly move 
without the railway even at the rates that toe report be referred back to the 
charged to-day As to toe rates being committee for reconsideration. .. ..

Exorbitant he believed it this were really Mr. Curtis pointed out j£at practicaUy 
sound representations were made to toe no reasons were given in the committee s
sŒÆÎ hUdTÆroÆy to« re£era another point of order about toe 
had had toe enterprise to construct a road referring to the proceedings of the c 
through a country which had been pro- mittee occupied some time. , .
Weed Impossible, at a very large ex- Mr. Bogere thought there were plenty 
penditnre of money, should not have the of reasons for'the report. An app
row»ÏÏT5 toeir enterprise snatched «on for an all-Canadian route was be
awav from them. He would like to see fore the house, and thls wa.8 ai g0 

: * them make money. He thought if that reason for toe majonty opposing't.^ 
feelinê were more generally exhibited, Mr. Brown at this stage 
other ^enterprfeee of a like nature would that a lot of time was bei°£,w5®t 
he encouraged. The policy of the gov- and all this discussion aroused by an 
eminent, too, had been influenced by the attempt to prevent discussion. ,
Sought that they should not encourage Mr Mclnnes expressed hm approval 
Sn^bnilding of foreign port to the of this remark by shouting Hear,

• tomtiaenWhwaP,r0tIÏ^Hcy/Mto Mr. Gilmonr thought that toe report
’ Lèvera Wg” w“toahÆtioïat excessive6 ^^'^atK^-.^^^^^atea of

that toe WhiteeP^ road^m.ghVhav^dven

that suited then it is no argument 
against better and cheaper rates now. 
Again, this bill did not affect any 
foreign port. The line' started up at 
the tunnel 2,500 feet above sea level. 
The government appeared to be fighting 
for a United States corporation, and 
not for the Canadian people. He then 
read the list of directors of the road 
and toeir Chicago and Seattle addresses. 
It was said at Skagway that 82 per 
cent. Of the freight was Canadian 
goods, ..and so Canadians had all the 
more right to the trade. The govern
ment Aught at least to take some notice 
of what the boards Of trade throughout 
the province were advocating.

Mr. Martin said that when the bill 
had been introduced and favorably re
ported, after a severe struggle, last 
year, he alone—he afterwards corrected 
this by sharing the position with Mr. 
Booth—had taken the point regarding 
its effect upon the boundary question. 
At that time at Ottawa all charters 
heading for Lynn Canal were being 
refused. This line admitted that an 
United States charter was being sought 
to get it into Dyea. Now the high com
mission may re-assemble at any time, 
and that question meet final settlement. 
■He was told that this bill was now op
posed for his old reasons, and if so Be 
was prepared to stand by his guns. 
But the report of the committee _ did 
not say so, and the house was entitled 
to know what the reasons were. The 
report only stated that one road was 
enough. There ought tix.be some-bet
ter reason giveriHfian-gtopy' that It had 
been so instructed by .the government. 
There should be a minister present at 
these committee meetings who could 
give some satisfaction upon just such

:
NOTICE.

Key City mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnus 
District.

Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and & 
3. McKet. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
39,600b and 4Ç.901b. intend, sixty days 
from the date hegeof. to apply to the Mia 
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
Issuggce of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1990.

NOTICES.
On Fridav next Hon. Mr. Eberts will 

bill to amend the Provincial

iJ. F. FOULKES & 60.tE “Go
)

|

35 FORT STREET.H LAND TtEGISTBY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District.

NOTICE is hereby given that it is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Blshou 
of Columbia on ITth June, 1874, and to 
William Drlnkwater on the 9th November 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a. res 
pectlvely.

And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 
Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld(.

Keep Out the Flies
SCREEN DOORS.

BY USING:
I 8. Y. WOOTTON.

Land Registry Office. . Registrar-Genera’. 
Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July. 1000. TRICES TO CLEAR OUT THIS YEAR’S STOCK.

2 foot 6 Inches by 6 foot 0 inches..........................................................................................M *» «“<*•
2 foot 8 inches by 6 foot 8 inches ......................................................................................J1"
2 foot 10 Inches by 6 foot 10 Inches................ ............... .. ......................;.......................... *

TRADING STAMPS ON ALL PURCHASES AND DOUBLE STAMPS ON ALL 
WALL PAPERS FOR THIS MONTH. A LL PAPERS REDUCED 20 to 30 PER 
CENT. SO AS TO REDUCE STOCK FOR STOCKTAKING.

or use ••••••••••••••••••••••••a
? : saura African war picture !

•________ •I
s #5* V

• The end of the war is In sight. • 
e Now for a tremendous sale of our * 
e Battle Pictures. Everybody will now 9
• want pictures Illustrating the various •
• battles fought in South Africa. We •
• have at great expense published four • 
J large beautiful pictures, 20x24 in. J
• on heavy superflné calendared paper. #
• ATTACK OF ROYAL CANADIANS #
• AT PAARDEBERG, GORDON •
• HIGHLANDERS AT BATTLE OF •
1 BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- • 
e LAAGTE, CHARGING OF THE 2
• BOER GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. 2
• FRENCH'S CAVALRY ON THE •
• RETREATING GEN. ORONJB’S •
• A KM Y. These are RED HOT SEL- •
2 LERS. Agents coin money. Big 2 
e profit. Enormous1 success. One #
• agent sold 68 in one day. Samples •
• and terms, 25 cents each, four for • 
2 80c.; >l.Xf per doz.; $11.00 per 100. • 
J - Write to-day and make money. • 
e . HOME NOVELTY MFG. CO., Box 2

,M8, (Dept. 153a.) Chicago, Ill.

r. ■

76. AND 78 FORT ST.. 
ABOVE DOUGLAS ST.jJ. W. UELLOR,

Colonial House
: gr

) “Of toe 25 Victorian* t 
marched into Pretoria.”sI MONTREAL EARLDOM IN Ml

Lord Mowbray’s Claim t 
Title.

London, Aug. 18.—Lord 
Stourton’s claim to the El

I, Bnpetaedln* Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Uhemist». or post free toi 
11.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD„ Vic
toria, B.C.

* KNMEDV FOR IRREGULARITIES 
'•artln. Pharmace.tlcai Chemist,

_______ ___________Oonthsmptos.

Optical Department
SPECTACLES AHD EYEGLASSES.

rr

f folk, held by the Duke o< 
on the fact that he ia d 
the female line of the !

ftSE'StnWe
serious step had been taken of refusing 
this enterprise and to smother out the 
project. At present only one road 
crosses the passes to the navigable 
waters of the Yukon. Thus a monop
oly existed and enabled them to charge 
the most excessive rates. For instance, 
while over the C. P. B. a rate of $14 
per ton prevailed from Montreal to Van
couver while for the 41 miles of this 
road a charge of $60 w.-s made. This 
was exceedingly excessive. The White 
Pass Company, who were opposing this 
project, were trying to monopolize all 
the transportation np there, too. The 
Brackett wagon road had been bought 
ont at one place, and the Dyea aerial 
tramway had been bought out in an
other, so that the only possible competi
tion was now to be found by the St. 
Michael route up the Yukon. In view 
of these circumstances, the petitioners 
had come asking f»r a charter to build 
to Lake Bennett over the Chllkoot Pass, 
a project to which no opposition should 
have been given. Nor had much bee* 
found until one night the chairman of 
the committee had brought In a mys
terious message from the Premier, 
which had caused some of the mem
bers to wriggle and turn. The govern
ment had at last outlined a poliev, a 
fair statement of which had not been 
«riven, but upon it the petition was 
Voted down. No explanation had yet

SS ÆtwKÆ
ÎÆS S «fcKST. ~ SW

“"‘S’

Eye testing circular sent on application. Also circular of aids for Hearing.

DRESSMAKING. which is nearer in blood 
ancestor than the male li 
the Duke is descended, 
holds the baronies of 1 
Segrave on precisely 
Lord Mowbray is the hea 
five oldest families in Bn 
titles date back to 1283.

home Crown :

? The competent staff constantly kept In thl^epartment enables the excution ot 

orders on shortest notice. ~—■—

"1
■

m Artistic House Decoration.
Painting In all Its Branches. RelleSwork. Frescoing. Tinting, Enamelling and 

Coloring executed by careful and expeftenc d "workmen at moderate prices.
Wall Hanging in Paper. FÎncy. Japanese Leathers, Tapestries, Cretonnes and 

This stock Is large and well assorted with the latest novelties at all

BaC.‘ Year BookFruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

VIEWS IN BE

Flight of the Empress 1 
Than Capture of

Berlin, Aug. 18.-T1 
Dowager Empress and to 
of the. Emperor of China | 
as of much greater impo 
mere taking of Pekin, at 
tions resulting therefrom 

"ly discussed by toe press 
circles. The overwhelm 
that since all the powers 
install a strong centrai 
Pekin, It becomes necesi 
«troy, or at least reads 
fugitive government, wt 
hie for the whole Chinese 
fore it is claimed it Is i 
low the fugitives. Thid 
call for the employmeu 
tional forces besides thos 
in China. Surmises as 
United States, Great Bi 
will also share therein o 
den to Russia, France a

F - 1897
By R. E. OOSNELL ii

other fabrics, 
prices.ï H

( ( •*r/C Suggestions made, sketches submitted and estimates given on application.

5 For Fall Planting. $

125»» |i| HENRY MORGAN & CO„ riontreal
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

CUth

i 80,000 to Choose From. Paper Cover..
t!■

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug In one day: yon get 
it the next. No fumigating nor in
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
yonr orders.

I The Physician’» Cure » 
fiar Gout, Bhenmatie 
Oast and Gravel; the 
eafiaet and meet gentle

l:---------- ; i ■ ——■ ----------lfedlnlne for
The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, OhiMren, Delicate Fe-
------------- ---- --------------------------- ----------- ------- melee, and the Sick-

n— °f Pregnancy ■

* THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

r poUriratTétatSleel, *|ri- 
■Udaat iM eeaeral iffls 
( British OoTambla. Ure-

iiiewRiMm

t raltnrsL 
teeely Uteetreta*.Ü Bilious AGfrotlona.i

INNEFORDSl
HAGWCSlAlAddress;

i M. J. HENRY, or m N.B.—ASK FOR D’INNBTORP^MAQNr^a.. mi!* CT0RIAB.C;Si . . B. C. (IVANCOUVER. .
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